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Triumph for Salvador 
Hurls Back Guatamala

■BIG POWER INTERESTS 
MISREPRESENT GALTINTERIOR IS IN FERMENT WHY ;

1 m « ■ mi :

Frantic Efforts to Prevent Success of Next Week's Conference, 
Which Means the Ultimate Unity of Western Ontario 

Municipalities for the Handling of Niagara Power.
Three Hundred Motorists Out for 

Glidden Trophy on Cana
dian Run,

■
Delegate From U.S. Asks for 

Broadening of Opinion on the 
Scope of Order,

Renewal of Apprehension That 
Crisis May End in Coup Against 

Parliament.
Desperate Fight on Frontier 

Shortly Before Armistice Was 
Agreed To—The Bellegerents 
Name Peace Commissioners.

Galt, July 17.—(Staff Special-)—Galt first of all, and merchants afterwards.
i- . v. newer Not only did they recognise that theIs a keystone in the Niagara power gwA of tfae whol# ^ne^ea each indl-
transmisslon structure. • vidua! Indirectly, but that directly f*eh

That is why the Niagara power com- may benefit by the adoption or appil- 
panies are trying to head off the certain caUon of new methods and new force*, 
result of the power convention her. a ^L^mLnutecture

does not fear any electric competition, 
“you may say that nobody in Gait is 
opposed to the introduction of cheap 
electric power.”

David Spiers of the Electric Lighting 
and Gas Co., who was reported to be 
hostile, laughed at the idea- 

“Why, I put myseif down fop 100 
horsepower. We need that, or more,” 
he said.

Montréal, July 18.—(Special.)—The 
Glidden automobile tourists arrived at 
the Windsor Hotel this morning- With 
Walter C. White, son of (h. president 
of the White Sewing Machine Com. 
puny, and R. H. Johnston of New York 
on board, the car, a white steamer, left 
Hotel Champlain at about 7 o’clock, 
covering the distance of 72 miles une
ventfully. Leaving about two hour* 
later, the- touring party followed the 
trail of confetti left by the Pilot ma
chine to Montreal, and entered the city 
by Victoria Bridge.

The invading party numbers about

Unwillingly ready to go home, the dele- 
gates/to the Imperial Grand Orange Coun
cil concluded Its triennial gathering in Vic
toria Hall last night with a complimentary 
banquet tendered by the most worshipful 
grand lodge of British America. In the 
afternoon It was decided on a very close 
vote that Liverpool, png., should be the 
p.nce of the next meeting, which will be 
In 1909. London war defeated two two 
voles. The following officers were elect-

Bt, Petersburg, July 18.—The political 
The confusion San Salvador, July 17.—(Delayed In 

transmission.)—Shortly before the ar
mistice was agreed to, over 10,000 Gua
temalan soldier* made a desperate at
tack on the Salvadorean positions, by 
way of Metapan. The Guatemalan ar
tillery, stationed on high plains front
ing the Salvadorean positions, cannon
aded the lattar unceasingly, tho the 
bad quality of the shells and the poor 
aim of the artillerymen resulted In the 
Salvadorean forces escaping without 
many casualties.

At abdut 3 p- m., In the midst of a 
torrential rain, the Guatemalans' fire 
increased ail along the line, and the 
Guatemalan infantry attacked the Sal
vadoreans In close columns^endoavor- 
ing to dislodge them from the positions' 
held by General Tercero andyCoionei 
Hernandez Artega. The battle lasted 
ten hours, and eventualliydesulted In 
a triumpn for the Salvadorean army.

Three Axr~‘/—

barometer Is again falling, 
which seems to have taken possession of 
the upper spheres since the efforts to form next week.
* coalition ministry failed, coupled with That is Why they are having letters 
the alarming reports from the Interior and inserted in thé press at,so much per,
Ibe attitude of parliament; make almost over the signature of “Engineer," “Ver- 
anything possible. itas” and other anonymous experts (or

There has been a marked renewal of ap- expert anonymlsts), to prove by force 
prehension than he crisis may end in * of mere assertion that electric power 
coup d’etat against parliament. The asaas- be delivered aB cheaply in C&n-
alnatlons of. Vice-Admiral Chouknln and ada QVer 76 mll89 ag jt can in the States Dispelling Donbt. ed: President, Dr. T. 8. Sproule, M.P.,
General Koiloff, the discovery that behind double the distance Other rumors of opposition were Mnrkdale, grand master of British North
th* murder of the general was a big plot . found to be equally baseless, or due to America; first vice-president, William JohnÎ^kiu not only General Trepoff, but Prince That Is why the power companlesAre ;m^p^ntaUon. ^vera, p^ple, tor ^ . ’Brooklya N Y.; „*o,.d v.ce-prcel-

, .. . .. _ circulating: reports to the effect that example, were round, who had been . {v, H .. w«ii«/*«* HpiniKt iieiaud'Putlatin and other „th,eh w the manufacturers and business men f*vf» Impression that the cost of ^pîliu Bov. W H Bla^, Newry,
irai epidemic of assess!-»..—., which has . inimanniinn installation of the transmission a.nd iieiaud; deputy grand claplalu, Rev, Wm.
terrorised not only the local authorities, °f Galt are opposed to the Introduction ; distribution plant was to be borne by wulsh, Brampton; secretary, W. Lee, To-
h„t .Ten the nollce together with the wild of Niagara power. _ the ratepayers. When it Was pointed ronto; treaeurer, Fred Dane,’ Toronto,but even the ponce, togetner wun vue That is why the companies’ agents Ut that all that was aalçéü from the The International atmosphere was ever
destruction of property by the peasantry in are trying to make a political issue of |city was the use of 1 ta credit, which, prisent at the banquet. After Fred Dane
half a dosen provinces during the last few a question which has, admittedly, no ln turn, was re-enforced by the en- uad proposed the toast to "The King and
4»vs have again strengthened the small party bearing. - • 1 dersement of the province, and that the President,” the large gathering sang a

’n, th rourt which believes ln resort- And that is why one of the Hamtl- whole amount of cost and charges was vtrse of the national anthems of the Brl- 
measures” ton power companies Is ln the field to t* covered by the rates to be paid tlsh Empire and the United States, and

“* 6stories of Burning with a proposition of its own, to sup- by the consumers of power, and that, McGregor
Despatches trom the iuterlor continue to P»*?™ theXdÜl etect™* row™ «ie city would gain by ofXlak."

tell without Interruption stories of the quoted by the hydro-electric power the presence of cheap power, by the use a feature of the evening’s proceedings
burning of manor houses, robberies, mur- commission. of surplus power for pumping or light- wag tbe presentation by the County Orange
sers, collisions between peasants and rural All Favor It. mg purposes, and that the whole pro- Lodge ot a nfc-slxed ralutlug of the late
guards, and the hurried despatch of troops There are two or three firms in Galt position would be subject to a popular B. F. Clarke, M.V., to the order In Toronto.
Sere and there. The centre of ,the peasants whose Interests were supposed vote, this objection vanished. . The Order ln Ireland,
uprising Is Voroueseh Province wnere iue gome t0 be hostile to the Wherever any reluctance or heslto- some nice wonls by Ueut.-CoL Scott
peasants, ln thplr mania for tne aesv u_ advent of Niagara kilowatts- That .tton occurred about a hearty endorse- concerning the pleasantness of the ncquain- 
pf property, do not discrimina e . _ was a gratuitous deduction trom ment of the plan proposed by the On- tance with the visitors accompanied the
friends and enemies, as et men y M lhe 0id - fashioned notion that ' tario Government, under the operation tcust to the guests. Rev. Motyueux Black 
complete devaatatlo prominent a business man must oppose what is ' of the hydro-electric power commis- of Newry, Ireland, was the first to respond.
£6t mntSinal Democrats ln the lower not in his own line of activity. Nobody sion. it was due to the fear that, after 
Lonsmnuon reports describe the situa-1 took the trouble, apparently, to find out [all, the news was too good to be true, 
to? in that province as ’’hopeless,” from what the facts are.
n»#* etatidDoint of the landlords. The situ- The World man called on these gen- j It is to be frankly recognized at the 
Ltlon is almost as bad in Poltava and Smo- tlemen and found them broad-minded , outset that THE PLAN DEPENDS 
Bask 'provinces. to Tambor Provbuce 80 an)J w.hearted beyon4 their repute, 
eeaeants are reported to have been a They were Canadians and Galt men 
Jr wounded by dragoons.

Klelng -Everywhere. 
whole of the Province of Veroneseh 

by excesses, arising from the 
iirîrian movement. The peasants «re rls_ 
toS evcrywherOi and burning 
Bobrovsk district ™ore^n‘ead of cattle
vn'ed^r caS off ln the Garsnsk ilft- 
trlct <000 peasants have started to pUUg aad many “states have been burned. The 
trouble northward is increasing. In this 
vicinity 15 estates have been ^destroyed.
Troops have been sent to the disturbed dls-

Three Divisions of Methodist 
Church Meet in Buffalo to 

Arrange Work.
V

Buffalo, July 18.—(Special.)—A con- 
fere nee that is bound to have an ,m- 
portant effect on Methodist mission 
work in Japan was held to-day at the

I

Castle Inn, Buffalo^
Among those preseflt were leading 

clergymen and eminent laymen of the 
three branches of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Among the re présenta

it the Canadian Church were 
Hev. A. Sutherland, D.D.; Kev. A. Car
man; D.D.; and Judgre J. J. Maclaren, 
all of Toronto.

The commission unanimously adopt
ed a resolution to the effect that the 
mission stations in Japan, which have,

|-heretofore, been supported by the thr.-e 
atior are now dt- separate. churches, be consolidated- 
lea and are sta- The union is to be effected in May, 

é frontier. The centre, 1W, at a general conference, to be held 
consisting of ^000 men, Is under ihe In Japan. The ohurch will be known 
commana of Generals Horacio Villa Vi- as the Methodist Church of Japan. A 
ceneio and Patenciano Escalon, who cc- superlhtendent, to serve for eight years,

will be appointed at the conference in 
Japan next year.

three hundred arderit motorists, with «T^ 
about seventy cars of various manu-" - 
facture and design. They will remain 
in Montreal until Friday morning, wneu 
the start will be made from Place Via
ger Hotel on the concluding stages of 
the tour from Buffalo to Bretton 
Woods, N. H.

On their arrival at Victoria Bridge, 
the party waa met and welcomed by 
the president and directors of the Au
tomobile Association of Canada. The 
party which went out to meet the 
visitors was composed as follows : 
President. Duncan McDonald; vice-pre
sident, Dr. A. Mtgnault, F. H. Anson;
Wm. Garni there, Clarence F. Smith, A.
J. Dawes, U. H. Dandurand, Eugene 
Tarte; George A McNamee, secretary- 
treasurer.

To-night at 8 o’felock a trip wa# made 
to Dominion Park ln a special obser
vation car, and to-morrow the execu
tive officials of the tour will breakfast 
with the directors of the Canadian As
sociation at the Forest and Stream 
Lodge, beyond Lachine.

To-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock a 
Civic reception will be tendered by the 
mayor and aldermen at the city hail.

Ives

9c. The forces of Sal 
tided Into—t 
tloned along

iree.

is, made < 
patent 

blue,
cupy positions beyond Cue ta del Man
gle, Con-tepeque and Piedra Azules, .n 
Guatemalan territory, and who have 
reserves at El Ococo and Chatchupo- 

The left army is in the departmtnt 
of Ahuaohapan and beyond Rio Paz- 
under the command of General Froris- 
tales. He has 2000 men, who, occupy 
positions at Platanar, Las Escobas a..d 
Hacienda Margarita, in Guatemalan 
ierritory. ■

The right army, composed of 11,000 
men, under the command of Generals 
Preza and Duarte, is on the defensive 
at Memapan. These two wings have 
been constantly, energetically, but un
successfully attacked by Guatemalan 
forces.

49c He had been beselged with the queatlon, 
"Wliat do you think of Canada 1” and ills 
thoughts aa expressed wfere brilliant. "Abd 
as to our American neighbors, we are as
sociated naturally. The two greatest 
rulers on «hrth are King Edward VII. and 
President Roosevelt. Altho separated by 
national boundaries and having dlTerences 
which may take years to settle, and there 
are great difficulties to overcome yet. he 
predicted they will come to a glorious fra
ternal end.

Where Unity Means Power,- -

i mm

.75 Continued on Page 5»
WOMEN GO OVER DAM.

ria cloth 
nd part-

Lose Control of Boat and Shoot the 
Chwtee Unhurt.Ontario Woman Eludes Detective 

Long Enough to Swallow 
Dose of Poison.

From the Other Side.
Rev. Mr. Lemon, Troy, X.Y., spoke force

fully. "Tho the church may pray, preach 
and practice some they alone with the 
church must deal with political affairs and

~ SSSFFSSs
born stuff and a wrong idea. Yen are tqrday. In one of the engagements 
conveying the idea Ornngelsm Is for Bri- Adalfoerto Gulrola, son of the mil.lon- 
taln and Britain alone. When we get aire, Angel Gulrola, loan his life. He 
Luther or Calvin in our country we can’t wa6 a graduate of West Point, and 
get him to come Into our order because wben the war broke out enlisted. With 
If he Joins It people will soy T .lid not thousands of his countrymen. He wa* 
know you were «6 IWntiau.’ Britain Is about 80 years of age, and worth ne If 
a "big thing, so IS the- United States, but .... dollars tn his own right This the world Is bigger and the world 1» our f. ri^ mto enllst-
fleld,” said Mr. Lemon, who continued: Is not the only eaaeof rich, men enitst^
"That flag (pointing to the stars and lug- T|\®re, *1?, m.Jn’st^tLdor now at 
str.fKS), is often represented, twisting the every rich family In Salvador now at
lion’s tail—bat Its nearer to his made the front.
(Cheers.) Tie our natlops together for our 
honor and advancement of God and the 
hoi or and advancement of all our sobs 
and daughters ln this world,"

The Scotch representative, Past Imperial 
Grand Secretary Rice, who Is also Grand 
Secretary of Scotland, followed. Mr. Rice’s 

redundant with good humor

1.75 Brockvllle, July 18.—(Special.)—Car 
ried over a dam with a fall of ten feet 
and hurled among rocks, was the un 
pleasant experience of two Mes-rlckvltH 
women, Mrs, Hoskins and Mrs. Church- 
111. They wevs enjoying a row on, the 
Bidea ln company with iMlrs. Haskins' 
little son, Bert. Tfrey lost control of 
their boat by losing an oar and the 
skiff was carried over the dam.

The lad managed to grasp » pier ic 
passing down the stream and held to 
it long enough to be'Jerked out. Then 
he scrambled out in time to see his mo
ther and Mfs. Churchill go over tne 
dam. a

The former jumped ouFln making the 
descent and was miraculously landed 
on a boulder 60 feet from the waterfall, 
where she was rescued. The other wo- 

dung to the skiff, which did not 
capsize and she, too, was taken ashore 
safely. • • ,

The ladles have since been under the 
care of a physician, but are progress
ing nicely towards recovery.

Patriotic . Spirit.;;

Windsor, July 18.—(Special-)—Rather 
than be locked up and in all proba
bility sent to prison for a long tertn on 
the charge of causing the' death of 
Mrs. Mabel Mornings tar, aged 19 years, 
thru a criminal operation, Dr. Margue
rite 8. Bell, aged 16. a native of Mor
peth, Ont-, evaded Detective Seymour 
long enough to swallow a dose of cy
anide of potassium, flrom the effects of 
which she died almost Instantaneously 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Dr. Bell’s office was .at 60 Cllfford- 
street, and it was there that Mrs. 
Morningetar, wife of Henry Morning- 
star. superintendent of the Essex Brass

Evidence Produced to Show How 
Liberal Candidates “Got Right” 

With Military.

Conservatives Will Hold Series of 
Political Demonstrations All 

Over Province.ACKLI CANADAS PROPRIETARY RIGHT
LS Paid 566 Per Cast, of Gross 

Receipts e< PrShyloff Seals.
To Be:

Montreal, July 11—(Special.)— A num
ber of good speakers, embracing Con
servative members of the house o( 
commons, and others, will soon under
take a stumping tour of the Province 
of Quebec.

For a long time the holding of a se
ries of political demonstrations, under 
the auspices of the Conservative party, 
has been discussed and approved of 
by the party leaders, and to-mbrrow 
matters will be still further deliberat
ed upon by a number of prominent 
Conservatives at the Lafontaine Club.

The details of the speaking tour have 
not yet been fully worked out, but, no 
dou/bt. the gentlemen who are to ad
dress the electors will be: F- D. Monk, 
M. P. for Jacques Cartier; J. G. II. 
Bergeron, M. P. for Beauharnois; Hon. 
L. O. Taillon, H. B. Ames, M. P.; Hon 
L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Thomas Chapa Is, 
Thomas Chase Casgraln; ex-M-P.; Ru
fus Pope, ex-M. P,; L. T. Maracha, 
Hon. P. E. Leblanc and others.

Of course, the Quebec district, where 
Senator Landry, Hon. Mr. C hap ala and 
others have done so much work, will 
not be omitted. A number cf meeting< 

also be held in the eastern town-

HalMax. July 18.—(Special.)—The 
trial of the election petition against 
Messrs. Roche and Carney came to an 
abrupt ending this afternoon, when 
the Judges announced that they had

NETS
1 Victoria, B. C., .July 18. ,It 
td by local sealers that one of the con
ditions of the proposed seating treaty, 
reported almost concluded at Washing
ton, for a cessation of pelagic sealing, 
will be •’that Canada is to have a pro
prietory right In the Pribyloff seal 
herds to the extent that Canada will 
be paid 25 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts of the rookeries.____ _

WHERE PACAUD IS STRONG.

Windsor, July 18—Conservative poli
ticians say that License Inspector Gas
pard
succeed ex-Deputy Fisheries Inspector 
Bastedo, with a display of .irength 
that has caused the rest of the candi
dates to sit up and take notice.

Pacaud’s strength lies in hts mfiuonce 
which the French Conservations ln the 
country districts, and it is. said that 
Hon. J. O. Reaume has been flooded 
With letters urging his candidacy.

Get your Motor Car supplies at Mut
ual St. Rink. Briti h & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

stmCDS
RAPS Peace Commissioners.

The peace commissioners of Salva
dor are Dr. J. R. Pacas and Senor Gal- 
legas. They will go on board the U. 
S. cruiser Marblehead at Acajutla, to
morrow, with the commissioners of 
Honduras, and proceed to San Jose. 
Guatemala, where the other commis
sioners will be taken on board, and I he 
party will put to sea and draw up and 
sign the. treaty of peace.

no Jurisdiction to try the case.
At the beginning of the court yester

day counsel for respondents raised the 
point that the court war without juris
diction because, while the life of the 
petition had been extended by a 
Judge’s order from Jan. 12 to July 17, 
the full court set down the 'case for 
trial for July 17, that Is, a time later 
than the day to which the petition 
stood extended. This the respondents’ 
counsel held the full court could not do 
and that ths subsequent order of a 
judge extending petition from July 12 
to Aug. 12 could not cure the defect.

The court, after taking evidence for 
a day and a half, decided that this ob
jection was well taken and that it had 
no Jurisdiction.

Evidence of a sensational character 
produced to-day. Here Is a

3 it;"'!# v •” men
-/• * !

& Works, Detroit, first met her Sunday 
morning. Dr. R. D. Hensel was called 
to the Momlngstar home, but on learn
ing the facts refused to treat the dying 
woman unless another physician was 
summoned). So Dr. Willard 
was sent for. They attended her until 
her death.

Dr. Marguerite Bell’s past life is not 
unknown to the police. In more than 
one suspicious operation her name has 
been painfully prominent, and only 
her own cunning and her clients’ fea-e 
of exposure have kept her from the 
hads of the authorities.

Dr. Marguerite Bell was a school 
teacher ln HorPeth, Ont. up to 16 years 
ago, wheh she began the study of medi
cine in the Herring Homeopathic Col
lege in Chicago. She made a specialty 
of the diseases of women during her 
stay ln Detroit, and was examiner for 
insurance fracternltlee. She was often 
the subject of suspicion.

»P< ech was 
and solid Scotch Orange sentlnjent, ,

Bio. Batllle McCormick, -grand master 
of Scotland, possessing a pronounced 
Scotch-Irish accent, dealt with the beau
ties of Orangetsm. The order In Scotr 
land was gaining by leaps and bounds. He 
is coming back to Canada soon, an an
nouncement which was received with the 
most hearty approval.

Where Michigan Triumphs.
Grand Mastei* Dolg of Michigan, who 

is a Canadian, paid a high tribute to lhe 
late Qneen Victoria. Sometimes he felt It 
a pity there should be two Engliidvepoak- 
Ing peoples on this continent, but It may 
bë n blessing in disguise. When but a 
young fellow he had read that there wer> 
n.orc Canadians in the States than in Can
ada. he went to Windsor and saw the 
bustling city of Detroit on the other side 
and that decided him. He crossed to bet
ter hts condition financially and had done

CARNEGIE AND TOPPER.Sts., Tsi
= Canada Too Bas y to Waste Tims 

Oyer Race Imperialism.
Cheney

PE Facaud has entered the race to (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July" 18.—As to Andrew Car

negie’s reply to Sir Charles Tupper, The 
Glasgow Herald says: "It must have 
been the exparience of many 
to read Into Mr. Carnegie’s peeps Into 
futurity a remarkable indication of the 
supremoc y of that portion of the Am
erican Continent which he has adopted. 
Mr. Carnegie is certainly wrong It he 
imagines that Canada looks so far 
ahead as independence. Neither CaJ- 
ada nor Great Britain is ripe for 
schemes of the Carnegie kind, and 
whatever problems the United King
dom has to face in the next genera
tion, the certainty is that the Domin
ion will be too profoundly occupied by 
expansion and exploitation of a domes

te waste time with

■
Liberal Inducements to Better 

Mile of Highway—Present 
Prejudices.

sam-was
pie: .

Thomas Booth told how he was m 
the Wellington Barracks Sunday night 
before the election. He was ln the 
canteen and surrounded by many non- v • Borda?l] n p., ig most anxious 
commissioned officers. There were re- | tbese meetings shall take place 
freshments in the dining-room, U lthj£, gummcr, and he will be present at 
which place all retired- William | geverai of the most important gather- Roche was there. So were Aid Haw- OI
kins, Mr. Dickson and others. Drinks- 
and cigars were ordered by the chair
man for all hands. __

After the drinks there was a call for 
a speech. Mr. Roche spoke. He said 
he was glad to be there. Mr. Roche 
said he had always been a friend of 
the army and navy. (Laughter.) He 

to praise our climate and ev-

I so.

ISEASES

The loyalty of the Canadian people was 
appreciated and respected on the other side, 
he said. The backbone of the Orange Order 
In Michigan Was the Influx from Ontario. 
One thing they had In the .United States 
was one law, one language and one school. 
"That is where we are ahead of Canada,” 

"Separate echoola were your mis-

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

„ Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-et 
hast. Phone Main 1168.

The encouraging of townships adja
cent to Toronto to place roadways In 
good condition for traveling was agreed 

at last night’s meeting of the To
ronto Automobile Cltrb to be highly 
desirable, and for the promotion of -bis 
object it was decided to offer prlzeq for 
competition. M- C. Bills presided.

The report of the president and board 
of directors suggested that prizes of 
$600, 8200 and $100 be offered for the 
greatest improvement made Hi one mile 
of prominent roadway in scarboco, E»o- 

'Mtarkham or Vaughan Town-

Have your Automobiles vepalred by 
our expert mechanics. British & Frencn
Rlnk^ BF ’ B ted' UtUS' 6t"

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada Metal Co,

ncy, Sterility, 
IB DebUlty, «te- 
I of folly or excess»!, 
and Stricture 
by Galvaniem. 

ure cure end do

he said.
take.” (Cheers.)

The toast to 
responded to by Robert Burns, Toronto. 

The Dominion artd provincial parliaments 
proposed by R, W. Bro. Duncan Mun- 

ro, Cornwall, and responded to by A. B. 
Kemp, M.P., and Edmond Bristol, M.P.

For the provincial parliament, Thomp 
Crawford, M-LA., and R. R. Gamcy, M. 
LA., responded.

Mtssre. Eeaery, D.G.M.. Ontario Went, 
Controller Shaw, Aid. Graham, Lient.-Ctil. 
Belcher and A. W. Wright also spoke. The 
gathering broke up shortly before 2 o'clock. 
Moat of the delegates wlU leave for home 
to-day.

uponThe O’Connor Hotels, Temngnml.
The O'Connor Hotels at Temagaml 

lank among the most palatial summer 
hotels in America. In addition to hotel 
accommodation, we have several Board
ing Houses, where guests are made 
comfortable at moderate rates. We 
also send guests to Camp Temagaml 
(Cochran), five miles south of Bear 
Island, where there is a fine sandy 
beach. This Is the great Canadian 
Camp. Six miles north is Keewaydln 
Camp, on Devil's . Island. One of the 
delights of summer life at the O’Con
nor Hotels is the excellent bathing. A 
few yards from the Lady Evelyn Ho
tel, there is a splendid sandy beach. 
All our Hotels are lighted with S'che 
Gas, which has proved to be the saf
est and best. For circular with rates, 
etc., write D. O'Connor, or The O’Con
nor Hotel and Steamboat Company, Te- 
tnagami.

na.rfedn.le Rol'er Sink, very select

Car Co., Limited.

the triennial council whs tic character 
dreams of race imperialism."ini MARRIAGES.

NEEVE— PEARSON—Onxts. Parkdale Roller Rink, very seleet
§œ%onM jeM0ltr-

was 18th. 1006 In St. StephcnSnch*?ch,JUby 
the Rev. James Brough»II, Lillian Vera 
only daughter of Jams* Pearson. Eaq„ 
to Frederick B. Neeve, both of Toronto

!ï DISEASES 
result of Syphilis : 
No mercury used la 
t of Syphilis. . 9
SBSopWOMBM ^

1 or Profuse
and all I

went on
erything here. .,

Then Aid. Hawkins spoke and sala
remain toHa^fa^arier t'hl.r^Jacharge 

they should come to him and he would 
get the best Job that was to be had. 
Aid. Hawkins had been 
Roche and Carney. Then Aid. Hawkins 
offered the men a drive in order to 
show the beauties of the Çountry 
They went in Joe Hubley’s wagons 

Mr. Drysdale took up the cross ex 
amination of Mr. Redden but lt was 
limited to only one question, in reply 
to which Mr. Redden explained that 
61200 paid by him for 
Glassey was on account of °rde.r® lf 
sued by the various parties on behalf 
of Liberal organization.

If your dealer doei not keep Daisi 
Boilers, send ue hu> name, R. J. Cluff 
* Co., Toronto. -

Summer Precaution».
As a precaution agninqt the small ac- 

and Illnesses «the active outing 
months renders one lia- 

accident and sick-

DBATHS.
BURKE—At his father's residence, 217 

Franklin-avenue, Frederick J Burke In 
his 24th year. ’

Funeral will take place from the above 
address Friday, 8.30 a.m., to 8t. Cecllla’a 
Church, Toronto Junction, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

elder, ts
of the summer
ble to, take out on _ _
ness poUcy-Wlth the LondonGuarantee 
and Accident Company. Phone Main 
1642. ____

ruatlon _ 
menu of the Woob.
»ve are the^pceial* . j

A H A M
FINE AND WARM.blcoke,

ships before July 1, 1907. The meeting 
cordially approved the proposition, and 
a number of those present thought the 
bonuses might be increased. Thebonuses FORFAR—At Ellesmere Wednesday. July
amounts to be offered will be nx.d 18th 1906 Annie, beloved daughter of

Joseph Forfar, Esq.
Funeral from her father’s residence 

Thursday, 19th (to-day), at 4 o’clock p.m.’, 
to Knox Church Cemetery.

Observatory, Toronto, July 18.—<8 p.m.)— 
A few local showers have occurred to-day 
ln Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, but the weather has been nearly 
everywhere very fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawcon, 48—66; Victoria, 54-74; Barker- 
vine, 46-72; Edmonton. 56—78; Calgary, 
62—80; Qu'Appelle. 58—74; Winnipeg. 66- 
70; Port Arthur, 52—78; Parry Sound. 64- 
74; Toronto. 56—78; Ottawa, 00—80; Mont
real. 62—80; Quebec, $2—78; 8t. John, 66— 
78; HaUfax, 02—84.

, SPADINA AVE. f CALL TO REV. F. DUMOULIN.Fee our famous English and French 
Motor Care. British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.__________ __

Use "Maple Leaf*’ Canned Salmon- 
the beet psekef*________ _____

Rectorship of St. G cors**» Cath
edral Offered Chicago Preacher.

Kingston, July 18—The rectorship 
of St- George's Cathedral, along with 
It the deanshlp of Ontario, has been 
offered to Rev. Frank DuMoulIjn of 
St. Peter’s Church. Chicago, si/n of 
the Bishop of Niagara. The Chlcagon- 
lan has not yet accepted.

A despatch to The World from Chi
cago says:

-Rev. Frank DuMoultn Is not In 
town, but Is expected back some time 
next ’ week. His relatives would not 
say anything regarding the call to St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston.”

grtunity U
later. „ , ,

It is proposed that A. W. Campbell, 
provincial commissioner of highways, 
a representative of York County Coun
cil and another of the club be Judges 
of the awards.

The report declared that many mem-j 
hers of the legislature had shown will-; .
ingness to support any measure, how-! *unerai private.
ever unfair, to restrict the running of RAMSAY—On Tuesday, July 17tb, 1906, 
motor care Members were advised to John James Ramsay, in bis 70th year, 
observe the present laws strictly, as if Ftmeril on Thursday. 19th July, at 2 30
this were done it would only be "a very ^clock, EueMdY™
few years before the unceasing preju law- F- -w- Donaldson, 422 Euclld-avenue. 
dice against motor cars will have en- 8HEEHY—At her late residence. 86 Denl- 

di-aoDeared ’’ son-avenue, on Tuesday, July 17th, 1906,
The membership of the club was re fafthe,?ennelelSbsPÆ'^be,ove<1 wlfe 01 the

ported to be 226. a considerable increase lat*un3 Vd ~ ai 9 a.m., to St. Mary’.
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Montreal papers please copy.

OF SHARES.
POLSON—At 292 Berkeley-street, Toronto, 

on Wednesday, July 18. 1906, Edward 
.Frederiek Clarke Poison Infant son of 
William A. and Kathleen J. Poison.

io Portland, Me., and Return
train leaving Toronto 9 

Portland next morning 
without

Hunter Cigar ln everybody's mouth.for the following 
ions companies, aa* 
led. up to n°°“ or 
m06, for the whole 
owing stocks: 
ad. (Xt ood, .
.)• rref.. .63.000.” 3
f ................ 3,000.00 ■

Co., com.. 100-Of |
Ltd. (Pa-

S26.50
Grand Trunk 

reachesFor "Better Tailoring," MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street. Probabilities,

Lakes and Georgl 
end Upper 
winds, «ne and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds, mostly east 
and south; fine and warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto— 
Mostly fine and warm, but a few scattered 
tbui.derstorma.

at 6.40, through Pullman 
change. Night express 10.16 pm. 
rives Portland 5.45 p.m. Jfîl
lns dayUght ride through White Moun 
uSns Nothing better than see coast 
trio for a vacation. City offlee north- 
^st corner King and Yonge-streeto.

Bay, Ottawa 
St. Lawrence—Light

ar-
Empress Hotel. Tonge and GouLd 

Sts.. R. Dissette, Prop. 11.50 and 82.06 
per day. _______—

rG.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal, July 18.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway eaminers from July 8 
to 14, 1906, $845,539; as for 1905. $738,638; 
an increase of S106.9U.

The best made Cana-m100.00

100.0»

Babbit Metal, 
da Metal Co. !

preferred.. 
Piano Co., Hunter Cigar ln everybody’s m-utb. FINDS SILICATOOFCOBALT ^ CONT1NENTreiv Information
Itinents will be fUJJ 

Tender* must 
rheque for 10 PJ 

irned to unercrefu 
16 per cent. OP™

Li nd 25 per "L
months’ note*. 0Lh interest allows -
inder for. all 
Igonquln Comp*"' 
klonal opportimlti' g 
ol Industries 
stock trill 

will lie solo 'ri™ 
te must be c,oec,i

Tenders for Sha**

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

The morning World la delivered ta 
any address In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
SUE COLLEAGUE FOR $25,000. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.July 10.

Masonic grand lodge, Massey Hall,

Police commissioners, 11.
C.M.A. executive, 2.
Baseball, Toronto v. Baltimore, 2 

and 4 p.m.
Funeral service of Waiter Berwick, 

K.C., St. James’ Cathedral. 3.
Public lecture, "The Cobalt Mining 

Region,” by Dr. W. A. Parka. Univer
sity, 8.

Hanlan’s Point, Black Dike Band, 3 
and 8.

Munro Park, Vaudeville, 3 and 8.
Yorkshire Society banquet to Black 

Dike Band, Hotel Hanlajt, 10.30.

_ . T » 16 fQnecial )—Professor W. E. Hidden of NewCobalt, July ( P Toronto. He celebrated probably hla 
York left camp to-diay erJng a silicate or carbonate of cobalt
Sr»«?w“°NoS, “ Sch“"”r‘’

the famous cobalt mines of Saxony.

It is a pink identified polybasite among co-
Last week Profeseor {Q Canada. Tho found in Silver

bait minerals, its p™**) Xfines of Mexico and Saxony, polyba-
King, Arizona, and several mmes^o^ ^ ^ q( allver It lg an
iron black ^cf^Uver consisting of sliver, sulphur and antimony,

with some cop^ and. 'discoverer of hiddenite,, a transparent 
Professor Hidden UJbe dmc^ of 8podumen. lound in

and highly esteeihed aa a get».

The F W. Matthews Co. : Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,Stratford Board of Works Issue 

Writ A stalest Aid. Gordea.
Jely 18. At. Front.

Princess Irene.. New York ...............  Genoa
City Bombay. ...St John’s, Nfld....Glasgow
Iberian.............. Liverpool ................ Boston
Mi )< stlc........ Queenstown ... .New York
Ivernla.............. Queenstown
Manitou.............Dover .....
Ton-ploan..........Manchester. Montreal
Kaiser W.der G.Bremen ............ New York
Cnnada.............. Point Amoutr .... Liverpool

10.

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British & French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

18—(Special.)—NewStratford, July 
developments In the city council tangle

Hunter Cigar ln everybody’s mouth.
........... Boston
. Philadelphiai.Old Boys’ Excursion to Belleville, 

Saturday, July 21at, at 8 a.m. Return 
•are 81.76, good until Monday 11.66 
p.m «

Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
If Temperance-street 36

v AOfvar Hudson & Company,Chartered
Awovytents 6 King West M. 4786.

came about to-day.
The members of the b ard of works 

have Instructed their solicitors. Making 
& Hanley, to have a writ Issued 
against Aid.. Gordon for 325.000 for 
alarder.

lhe case will come up before Justice 
Anglin here on October 9.

The council has been called to 
to-morrow night, "•

U Net. Why Net «
Have you an accident sad sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Ltbe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Old Boys’ Excursion to Belleville, 
Saturday, July 21st. at 8 a.m. Le turn 
fare $1.76, good until Monday 11.66

126 Parkdale Roller Rink, very select 
patronage. Rink cooled by electricity. 
Skating contest Thursday, July 18.-LOCK.Assignee

Toronto- t Garage your Motor Oars at Mutualo-street J Heater Cigar ln everybody’s mouth.emerald green or 
North Carolina,> varying

' ________
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THE TORONTO WORLD mm _—i $jnî
—THURSDAY MORNING ■ü»-•» SITUATIONS VACANT.v i—

ESTABLISHED 185».

-;y:> «niPROPERTIES
—- * T CNCB, GREEN SAND MO 

A. Apply, stating experience, 
World.

y” Y.• y -f-r- ■
“BUV OR THEV ! trw mKB

—%- ■ £25c H. B. A T ONCE, BTONE CUTTBB8 
A. stoneyard laborers; steady 
Roman Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Martb 
avenue.

-» ■A ST.„
1 Si-»4Each Vacation
Sale is 
On Now

t «)/ xjr\ — BLOOR ST.. NBAkCON- J OOwmA brand new, solid brick, 
6 rooms and bath, an coevenleneee, veran
dah, side entrance. lijgjMggMBHgjHtojjH

fitrj attbrn MAKERS and B1 
1 bands; top wages to right men 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlborong 
line.

One-Thi
Refused to Enter Chicago Mara

thon and Offended U.8. 
Amateur Union.

Left t<Iw.
a. nrr/isy- hombwood atbnc®.

<8 A MUTUAL ST., SOLID
«$4-0* .ILF brick and stone. 10 rooms, 
every Improvement, side entrance, combi
nation heating; Just the place for room-

To a T ONCE, 10 PATTERN MAX 
and bench hands; top wages, fo 

Stone Co., IAd.. 100 Marlborough.

Clear London. I
ly m a pod 
formation 
fortune oj 
South Aid 
of his wild 

newspapel
$l26,ooo,ood 
lished, bJ 
when the I 
out that j 
What be id 

About o 
expected.
tional pud 

South At!
al oharacd 
ned slate] 
and presj 
mother ai 
aidera bie

Ot TONRSCUTTEB8 AND STONBTl 
►O laborers. Apply Immediately, 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlbm

v
Assuredly the amateur athlete has a 

hard row to hoe. He Is expected to Ut- 
erally keep every kind of business out 
of his games; yet the very organiza
tions that should be his example, gen
erally show that It’s all a matter of 
business with themselves. The latest 
display comes from Uncle Sam’s “Ama
teur’ Athletic Union,and has to do with 
Billy Sherring of Hamilton..

The A- A. U- of the United States 
succeeded in knocking Toronto's walker 
out of that event at Athens, or rather, 
its secretary (Sullivan) was 
mental in having the verdict go against 
D. Linden, so the West End Y- M. 
C. A. man declares, and when Sherring 
refused to contest in the Chicago Ma
rathon, he must suffer the consequences 
if the verdict be a penalty, Read the 
following from a New York paper:

ere. ope.J*
SUfiROO -StlkTdwenm«AtiiS(i^ XU ANTED-A MAID who is 16 
©OÜW brick dwelling U VV petent cook, to go to Muskok»
rooms, recently decorated, front versnaan . Anaait tti« 1

am ssù-sur " :»£%
*7ooo-;r-Æ'«:;~: 2s.v 822 r~°--

t?»n™^renr«1drn«etah^: NTTANTED—EXPERT
wood floors, hot water besting, electric; .J/' hourras Preferred*’ 
light, most np-to-flste improvements, three' Pfr hour, as preferred 
grates and overmantelsf immediate poo- ; l 0-. Lta-, Hamilton, Ont. 
session; will lease $50 per month, with the * 
option to purchase.

About 50 Boys' 
Shirt Waists, sizes 

years to 12, fast 
colors ; some have 
separate collars, 
stostly collar attach
ed. We have priced 
them all for a quick 
sale — 25c 1 each. 
You'll find lots of 
snaps for yoyir boys 
here during; our 
July Sale.

POSITIVELY NO 
EXCHANGES.

Having as we do a large factory behind our store, it places us in a position 
to sell to the people at the closest prices possible, consistent with genuine

We are manufacturers of the finest line of high-grade travelling goods and
doing—just at Vacation time, it

:

GAS

when we hold a sale such as we are now 
means big values for the least money.

■(•* **
. Vf EN WANTED—PLUMBERS 

AU. steamfltters keep away from 
Strike on.lustru- GLUB BAG peg.! rjno RENT—LIGHTWEIGHT SUIT CASE, î1 »

OOK-KBEPER—EXPERIENCED AN
stgnd banking; state salary;' no appliestlo 
considered without references. Box 57

Elephant grain leather- 
enamel frame—18 inch- 
regular fl. SO-

Best grey linen—aa inch- 
brass locks—just the thing 
for summer. Regular 3.50

—QUEEN, NEAR BATHURST.' 
tool/ beautiful suite of rooms, excel
lently adapted for dentist; possession 
July ».

it

1.85>0 F IR8T-CLAKS CHEF, ALSO WOM 
pastry cook; good wages; permano 

position. Hotel Del Monte, Preston Spring
Vacation Salel Vacaliea Sale | ,95 B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST. New Yj 

to whettK 
rtcan fini 
Monday, 1 
day by ti 
an apîdio 
ance com, 
in 1890, » 
fleiary of ; 
Elisabeth 

Whethei 
xiage wai 
stated In 
Insuraooe 
at the thi 
examinât!

N.“The recent hero worship of William 
Sherring. the Canadian athlete who 
won the Marathon race at the Olympic 
games at Athens, has revealed to the 
authorities of the various amateur or
ganizations of America the possibility 
of danger to amateurism. Canadians 
heaped unusual honors and rewards 
on the winner of the great Marathon, 
and while—everything was done In a 
public manner, the excess of zeal on th* 
part of the Canadians to show a na
tional appreciation of the athletic ser
vices of Sherring will probably result 
in the latter being barred from com
petition in any athletic games hild un
der the sanction of the Amateur Ath
letic Union.

.

STEAMER TRUNK* T>ATTERN MAKER WANTED 
L once, flrst-class wood pattern a 

for valve work. Apply Kerr Engine 
Walkervltle.

A A A/\A — BEAUTIFUL DBTACH- 
3f4UUU ed, brick and stone, broom
ed residence, stone foundation, slate roof, 
best open plumbing, house In excellent con
dition throughout; lot 25 xlflO; Immediate 
possession; situated In the beat part of 
Parkdale. S. W. Black A Co., 25 Toronto- 
atreet.

LEATHER SUIT CASES
32 inch — waterproof 
canvas—steel bound- 
brass locks, etc.—regu
lar 3. SO-

Fine grain—solid leather 
—cloth lined—good locks 
— a a inch size — regular 
5.00—

VV ANTED AT ONCE—9 GOOD 
W canvassers, new article, yonr 

paid dally, no deposit required, reft 
necessary. Mrs. F. G. Spear, Grand 
Hotel, Room 59.

r^er»
2.50 4ff *• COME ON IN BUSINESS CHANCES.3.69 VscitleaVacation Sale» •:

Sale SITUATIONS WANTED.CJUMMBR HOTEL. FURNISHED. OF- 
O fered at bargain price, owing to own
er's Illness; see under forms for sale. Hur
ley, Lnwson * Martin’s list.

1

OAK HALL Unbreakable — et^el-bound — linen- 
lined—two-tray Student’s Trunk— 
34 inch and 36 inch sizes-regular 
7. op and 8 00 —

Choice for

I -A/f AN WANTS POSITION WITH 
dlclne show. Box 13. World.

Waterproof — canvas covered — 
brass clamp-two-key Eagle drop 
lock—33 inch size—regular 5.00—

- DR, UCHANCE TO MAKE MONEY—5760 
acres fine land In Southern Alberta 

at $7.00 per acre. If sold on or before 
At gust first. Speak quick. Apply 3. Curry, 
Manning Arcade, Toronto,

A BOYS WANTED. ;v';:CLOTHIERS “According to reports, Sherring receiv
ed a house and lot and a large sum of 
mondy, the latter said to be ’oOOO.from 
his admiring friends. It is the latter 
Item which has robbed Sher
ring of his standing as an 
amateur in the United States. The rdle 
governing Sherring’s case is fully cov
ered in Article X. of the constitution 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of the 
United States, which deals with the 
condition of competition. It says;

Board ei
-e ■ 5.45 X> OYS WANTED—TO CARRY 1 

1) lng newspaper routes. Apply 
latlon Department. The World.____

Vacation Sale 3*95. 5 Right Opposite the Ohlmee. 

, King Heat

J, COOM1JES, Manager.

At a m 
nore of th 
ing allow 
eident, w 
of salary 

In the r 
It was ah 
tee appal 
leading e- 
America, 
to the oh<

TO RENT.
TEACHERS WANTED,

Order From Us by Maili. WO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
for renting, at 97 Baldwln-street.r/ \XT ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCHG 

V v Section No. 5, Euphrasia. Duties 
commence after vacation, to the end 

Uentlons to be received ni 
A. Dales, secretary, Hea\ r

By wrlilno 1er our Illustrated Catalegue yea will be able le 
cheese from It just what yeuwaat. Write 1er It-lt's tree.

QA-reliable tenant, for 421
W OOntarlo-street, open plumbing, ve- year, 
randah, gas fixture* and blinds, everything July 26, 
in first-class order, lease or for sale. Apply cote. Ont. 
16 Barton-avenue.

Af.

RESULTS Of LU RACES 
: ED AT CENTRE ISLAND

8

"No person shall be eligible to com
pete in any athletic meeting, game, or 
entertainment, given or sanctioned by 
this Union, who has received or com
peted for 'compensation or reward 1™ 
any form for the display of his exer
cise or example of his skill ln.or knowl
edge of, any. athletic exercise, or for 
rendering personal advice of any kind 
to any athletic organization.

“Sherring, according to competent 
athletic authorities, violated this rule 
by accepting money as a reward for 
the display of his exercise and example 
of his skill, and by' so doing has for
feited his amateur standing In the 
United States. There seems to be a 
general acknowledgement that neither 
the spirit nor the letter of the rule was 
violated by Sherring’s acceptance of 
the house and lot, but as Sherring last 
week, In declining to' take part in tlfte 
Chicago Marathon race in September 
stated that he believed he has all the 
honors he wants, this predisposes of 
any contention, as there is no neces
sity of making a case out of such con-, 
ditlon unless It comes In direct contact 
with a prlnclplÀjÜI 
changes his mind and enters an athletic 
event held under Amateur Athletic 
Union rules, he will at once be pro-

1 BACHER WANTED—PROTEST
for School Section No. 21, Mar 

York County Duties to commence 
vacation. State experience and salai 
half year: also for year. F. E. 8 
Locust Hill, Ont.

LMANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE HOUSES ALL 
OVER CANADA HAVE YOU MAKE THEIR SAMPLE 
TRUNKS, COMMERCIAL NOVELTIES ALSO WE 
MAKE PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS; WRITE US 
STATING YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO RENT. sr.TRUNK AND 
BAO RE
PAIRS DONE 
QUICKLY 
AND WELL

URNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT AT 
Newcastle Beach. Boat leaves dally 

Toronto. Apply 256 Delaware-avenue,IUMBRELLAS
RECOVERED
AND
REPAIRED

depiartme 
elate pro 

H. D. £
$6

city.
CHOIRMASTER WANTED*

ITT ANTED—CHOIRMASTER,FERN~ 
IT Presbyterian Church. Apply *» 

Inga, 8. Duffln, 15 Cross-street.

ber)(Veekly Sports Run Off Last Night 
on Long Pond Before a 

Large Crowd.

•m j.
■*.
x mTO LET.

East & Co leave of 
There 

sites of 
lngs.

g \ FFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 
V/ ately, In most desirable location In 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-etreet Arcade. TENDERS. I

• LIMITED rrV ENDERs Wanted—tenders f<
i all trades are required for the er 
tlon of a Presbyterian church corner 
Broadview and Simpson-avenues. A 
drew Sharp, A.R.I.BiA., architect, 33 
Smith-street. Plane may lie seen there, or 
members of Builders’ Exchange may M 
them at exchange, Yonge-street Arcade, 
Tenders close Friday, July 20th, 10 n.m.

Factory and 
Store at

A BAThere was a larger crowd than ever pre- 
• sent at the I. A. A. races, held on Long 

Pond, at Centre Island, last night. All 
the races were keenly contested, especially 
-the club four, when the youngsters sprung 
a surprise on the tilder crews, winning by 
a narrow margin. This four, It kept to
gether, will help to decorate the 1. A. A. 
ciuu house with trophies.
- Ihe double gunwaie race was the best of 
the lot trom tue spectators' point of view, 
quite a tew of the caques upsetting.

After the races were, run on a dance In 
the club house finished the night's sport. 
The results : .

boys modem, 12 and under—P. (Tibsou 
and W. Clarkson », McKeudrlc kand Har- 
üiatt 2, J. Hill and C. Hill 3. '

lloys single, 15 and under—A. Ireland 
1, r. Mereuitu 2, ». Clarkson 8. 
c, boys' tandem, 18 and under—A. Ireland 
ând H. Ireland 1, A. Meredith and L. tioofi 
Z, A. Trees and H, Ziegler 3.

Ladles’ fours—Miss b. Sankey, Miss G. 
Sauney, Miss S. Flint, Miss N. Armstrong, 
1; Miss E. Hweatman, Miss E. Clarkson, 
Miss L. Ireland, Miss A. Chenworth, 2.

Club fours—A. Ireland, H. Ireland, P. 
Meredith, U. Clarkson, l; K. Moody, G. 
Bell, M. Cosgrave, A. Meredith, 2; C. Huck- 
vale, H. Huckvale, C. Lambe, V. Good, 3. 

| * ; Ladles' and gents' tandem, 18 and under
—L. Good and M. Watson 1, A. Meredith 
and M. Clark 2, A. Trees and M. Clark
son 8.

1 Double gunwale—L. Goad and V. Goad 
’ ». H Huekvale and C. Huckvale 2, H. 

Moody and M. Cosgrave 3.
Club swim—G. Woods 1, L. Lambe 2, C. 

puckvale 3.

ARTICLES WANTED.300 YONGE STREET.
Aid. cmA KJipUARY—SIMPSON KUl^HOUSH

•liver. Jewelry .^bric-a-brac, pictures,' etc. 

Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

■
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T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-etreet.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
FREE EXCURSION.

-------  HARMONY LODGE,
I |Ne.43S,A.r.AA.M.

The funeral of the
_____  late Rt. W. Bro. R. T.

^ RAMSAY, will take
place July 19th, at 2.30 p.m„ from 
422 Euclid Avenue.

McConlcey At Goddard’s List. XTT ANTED—SILVER LEAF AT 11C, 
W Monarch or Cal.. N.Y. Oil at 22c; 
Monte Cristo at 2c; Rambler at 23%c, Sil
ver City, 56(4c; White Bear at 7(4c. Box 
811 Guelph

171 REE EXCURSION TO NIAGA! 
JJ Falls, good for 8 days, ticket gh 
with each order, for your picture eular) 
in crayon and frame at $2.98,
307(4 Yonge.

If Sherring ever Bell * Mltchell’e Liât.
jvOr? KA —$2909—GRACE AND BEA- 
3P^5 I O* * trice streets, under 
course construction. See us about these. 
We ca.i Interest you. Finished to suit pur
chaser.

O, rkrxn—NEW 5-ROOM ED DWELL 
ïmJL" MM t lng, water Inside, large lot, 
nice home, In fine locality; below value for 
quick sale.

| ittested.”
Of course, everyone knows Sherring is 

p. pro., but the funny thing about 
it is that he was a good enough ama
teur for the CSilcago Marathon, regai d- 
less of the show money he,colle;i.ed, 
but the moment he refused to take ><«rt 
in the Windy City run, the Yankee A. 
A- Ü. decided that it had a business 
Interest of its own to protect. Had Sher
ring accented the offer to perform at 
Chicago, he would still be an amateur 
in good standing, according to the A. 
A U.’s manner of vision..

ARTICLES FOR SALE. VETERINARY.II —PARKDALE, 6 ROOMS, j 
lot 32x136.$1500now Q NEW, ROUGHCAST 5

•MolMI rooms, gas, water, large 
lot; below value.

4 UTOMOBILES—TWO CARS, OLDS, 
Ford, perfect condition, cheap. A. Y-» B. J. G. STEWART, VETBRIN. 

JYJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, 
eases .of the horse and dog skilfully t 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Resfd 
•282 North Lisgar. Phone Pari 1829.

— LAN8DOWNE. NEW, Shand. Slmcoe, Ont. 
conveniences, 7 rooms,$2000i Of 1 pr/'Hl - NEW1, ROUGHCAST, 6 

ipi jyJ rooms, water Inside, double 
lot. nice home; special bargain.

|7N OR SALE—THRESHING OUTFIT— 
Xj Waterloo traction engine, 10 h.-p.

: and tank, McClauskey wind stacker, sep
arator and Wilkinson cutting box on 
wheels. The above has run three years 
ami Is In good order. Apply to James R. 
Dixon, Rlchvlew. • 186

150 cash.
HIGH-GRADE <61 Of Ml —DUNDAS AND BROCK, 

4P JL r/IVXA 7 rooms and bathroom, 
detached, new, open pluinblng, $200 cash.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege, Limited, Tempersncé-etreet, Te- 

Infirmary open day and night. SWr 
Tel. Mate 861. . .CASTINGS ronto.

•ton begins In October.tÜO RLTir»- SOLID BRICK, STONE 
i!r> foundation,eight rooms and
bathroom, new Pease furnace, well decor
ated,, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment; easy terms.

83000 —SfRACHAN AVENUE, 7 
large rooms. MOTHFOUND. ITY ANDSOME BAR FIXTURES FOB 

Xa sale, owing to disposal of license. 
Can be seen at the Albion Hotel Lon
don.

The vitality of W. G. Grace Is a sub- 
JecLfor an epic, writes T. P. O’Connor 
In hismew weekly, P. T. O. Last week 
he was leading a Gentlemen of Eng
land eleven for a return match against 
this year’s strong Cambridge eleven. 
In the first match at Cambridge he 
scored 64 and 44-not out. and fielded and 
bowled nearly the whole of the sec
ond day under a cloudless sky. He was 
up early enough on Tuesday morning to 
enable him to have a good game of 
bowls, see the horses exercised on New
market heath, and to drive some miles 
in the country before reaching Fen
ner's for the day’s cricket march. On

first on the

Welthera SUM OF MONEY WAS FOUND 
the bar-room of the. Elliott Hoi 

corner of Shuter and Church-streets, wl 
owner may have by 
ply office of Elliott

flbQ K/XZX —FARLEY AVB., SEVEN 
f large rooms, house in 

spit ndld condition.
«-/"W"»-NIAGARA - ON - THE 

5SÀ50IMJ Lake, Ont., good 
house and half-acre seven bedrooms, par
lor, sitting-room, dining-room, library and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable, 
good residential district; below assessed 
value; easy terms.

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern stor
age. Phone for competent 
riian.

frame
proving
House,

property.ZI OMMON SENSE KILLS 
\J stroys rats, mice, bedbu, 
aii druggists.

RutiamDig.
Tk/f cCONKEY AND GODDARD, 291 AR- 
Itl thur. Phone Park 443. no emeli;

= here to-di 
of Mr*. J 

, Wch
■LEGAL CARDS.

ceet

OL’TLANDp

Ited. Lakefield, Ontario. 7*

A forest Ore art passed by the last New 
Jersey Legislature went Into effect yester
day. It provides for the appointment of 
a state fire warden, towushlp fire wardens, 
district fire wardens, and fire patrol. It 
appears that forest fires In that state do 

' millions of dollars’ worth of damage to Its 
timber lands. Authority Is given to fire 
wardens to summon at their discretion resi
dents of their districts to assist In putting 
out fires. These wardens are also to keep 
close watch upon their territory to prevent 
fires thru carelessness or vlclousness, and 
to prosecute all offenders against the state’s 
regulations.

HOTELS. TNRANK W, MACLEAN. BAR 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public, 54 
street Money to loan at 4(4 per

K.C., BARRISTER 
J.K , Yonge-street, 8 doors south of J 
laide-street, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOWC 
ol tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoeb 
Bank Chambers, East Ktng-etreet, corn 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

the
4 LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 

A. to titles, correctly and promptly pre
pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to lend. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

family of 
beyond hj 
her cries 
Jones ad 
the wated 
could sw 
Meanwhil] 
scene and 
ter, whosd 
ed him tin 
ly rescue] 
ecene.

ftOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
XJ. First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day, Douglas k Chambers.

ad' MURPHY,

them: also two Jersey cows, nice family 
Wm 8004 mllker*' J. Porter, Carlton

XX OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springe, Out., under new manage- 
inetit; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, 'ate of Elliott House, proprietors. edT

xr EN DOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat 
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J. V. Brady, Proprietor.

xi E WITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
iJL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

Dodge Manufacturing 60.; the, Wednesday he was 
ground, fielded 20 mlnues. batted while 
the necessary 11 runs were obtained, 
caught the first train back to town, 
and was bowllngp^the same evening on 
the Crystal Palace greens In the Lon
don County 'Bowling Club's annual 
tournament, for which there were 106 
entries. And inx less than five weeks 
time he will havç seen his r.Sth birth
day. But he has\not reached middle- 
age yet. \

Armstrong and Cook’s Liât.

I « TORONTO. —ORIOLE ROAD, NEAR UP- 
_ per Canada College, 174 feet

deep; values advancing rapidly.
$30 *T STORAGE. ■BHULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN * CL 

IVl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-st

;|

H SAMUEL MAY&C(^
BILLIARD TABLÉ 

\ MANUFACTURERS! 
I^fablishcd

——Forty "YiSrei 

E Send for Qfa/oywt
=» 102 & 104,
r Adciaide St., W.*

TORONTO.

TOBAGB FOB FURNITURE AED 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
taklj firm. Lester Storage end Cartage, 
•160 Snadlna-aver.ne. 1

s Toronto.—GALLEY AVB., NEAR RON- 
1'esvalles; progressive loans.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
$20 Here A;

YeiCO BALT LEGAL CARDS.
—CONDUIT ST.. BUILDING UP 

fast; street eighty feet wide.$20 Aug. id 
■ton to:N 
days fori 
trip on ti 
night. In] 
tween Al 
extra ch] 
trip from 

' to. On 
"America 
run theli 
for rounl 
or Buff&ll 
portunid 
wlt^ her] 
splendid 
or call ot

XX BNTON, DUNN * BOULTBB1, TI 
11 ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and 8 
ilcltors, Departmental Agents at Toroni 
and Ottawa Frank Denton. K.C. Herbe 
L. Dunn W, Mulock Boultbee. John Walt' 
McDonald.

FAHTURK.
X AKKVIKW HOTEL—WIXCHESTEN 
Jj and Parliament streets European 
plan; cutelne Française, Roumegous, Vro. 
prletor.

WINGHAM INTBftlVlEDIATES. —CALLENDER 8T„ NEAR 
Queen street; loans to build$27 x> ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 

IT watered and shaded; 160 Seres snlt 
able_ for horses. Terme, ore dollar per 
week Apply to Fred Trent Bedford Park 
Hriel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

J Blanked Senforth In Fast C.L.A. 
Game—Score 4 to O.

3 X ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN. 
- _1_ ada. Centrally eituated. corner Kina 

and Xork-streete, ateam-heated; eleetrlc- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Bates. *2 and $2.50 per (Ut. Q. a. 

SOLID Graham.

—JiEW, SOLID BRICK, 8 
rooms, all modern con 

ver.lenccs, verandah, itment walks, de
corated; very easy terms.

$2750 ï,?/™
..„tcre. a. G. Browning. Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsslng; O. B. M-Conachle.
urn

w Wlnghnm, July 18.—Wlngham's Interme
diates blanked Seaforth Nn one of the fast
est C.LA. games ever played on the Wing- 
ham grounds. The home team won from 
the Beavers by 4 to 0. The game started 
very strong and In four minutes McLean 
had the crowd In the air by a pretty shot, 

j which beat Case. Seaforth got the ball In 
to Wlngham's defence, but they were soon 
lost and the ball went Into Seaforth goal

Genuine tea discussing this question Inst evening.
"When I was In Ottawa last Saturday I «ini __DETACHED
had a conversation ou the subject with Mr. *!(£) J, jT)" " brick. 8 large rooms, se-
Foran. the president of the union, and he pa rate w.c. wide verandah very mod'ern ;
assured me that he would give the Idea ' rasy terms, 
his support at the next annual meeting.
There are now only two clubs opposed to 
field captains—the Tecumsehs and the 
Montrealers, So far au I can se« a club 
has everything to gain from placing a cap
tain in the, field. If I could go on with niv 
teani there Is no club in the league that 
could heat ns. Bnt field captain or no field 
captain, we are due to trim the Sham
rocks at Rosedale on Saturday."

MARRIAGE licenses.
ART.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pillsl.
p Must Bear Signature ei

m.HOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
,JL riage Licenses, 96 Vlctorl*.«rrc«r 
Evenings, 116 McGllf-atreet. No wltnS

XJ OTKL GLADSTONE - QUBEN-ST JjL west, opposite U. T. It. and C. P. R 
stations; electric care past door. Turnboil 
bmlth, proprietor.

X~\OMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRERf 
U east, Toronto; rates, one dollar tin 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. *

W. L. FORSTER - POBTBAI1 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West Klne-jg 

street, Toronto.
J.ol:

a* a KM STRONG A COOK. OWNERS. 4 
Jfx Richmond street East, Main 1215. PERSONAL. MONBX TO LOAN.

ronto. Ta BK FOR ouït KA ES BKFOKE Boi 
rowing; we Ion on furniture, g 

«nos, horses, wagons, etc., without reawr>
al; or,ice service amt pr.vucy. kelly * Uw-S 
144 Yongeatreet, first floor.

D_ Oïl-S; SlâPn.Y'b."»?. ÎS.ÏS
414 Sberbourne-stroet. Tel.A t IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 

VT aud George-streeta. finfct clasa ser- ' 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths). I
fday"' Phone Main 33sŸ ,D<* tW0 d0l,ar* ] OTIOE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

! XN Customers holding meal tickets Issued 
by Billy Garrett of the Coronation Hotel 

1 lunch counter, have same used up or re
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906.

Falconer’» List. practice at 
N4527.by Reid shooting from close In. The quar

ter ended 2 to 0. The second quarter found 
Wlngham's defence a stone wall, Hem- 
mli gw stopping many hot shots, while
Keuikes put McKay to the woods by close Denver is Ambitions,
cher king. Wlnghnm failed to score, altho Denver asked congress for $2.500.000 with 

: the quarter was mostly theirs. In the which to erect a generous federal building,
. third qunrter Wlnghnm added another, and congress responded by giving $500,000. 

Fleming doing the trick, anil in the final The Denver newspapers do not like tbl 
period McLean added another. The line bit. They j-eaeut the Idea of erecting a

postoffice building to cost only half a mll- 
Siaforth (O): Goal, Case; point Bell; lion dollars. One suggestion Is that the 

cover-point. Stewetd; defence. McKenxIc, $,-«0,000 be used to buy a site, and that eon- 
Hateher. Wcstcott; centre. Johnston; home,. grP8s be bombarded for $2.00000" more.

McKay. Holland: outside borne. Denver's idea seems to be to Improve It
self wholly at government expense.

Hemming*: point,
McGuire; cover-point. George Wingham; 
defence, Kerakes. Moore, Cook; centre,
Cody ; home, Elliot, Wemdorf, Flemming, 
outside home, McLean; Inside home, Reid.

‘"ITI ALCONF.lt, 21(4 DUNDAS STREET, 
Jj Junction. Hartfor 

ion of son 
«rating f< 
slon of 
state dai, 

Dr. W. 
one state 
examined 
ed or to

PE» Itl!s
Hy- ONBY LOANED SALARIED 

pie, retail nierchanta, tea 
boarding-houses, etc.. without »< 
easy payments. Offices tn 49 prlucil 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers» 
West Queen-itreet.

XJ OUSES ON CONDUIT STREET. $2600. ! ^ .... -----------------— M
:i See hfrShnlle Wrapper Bdn,!

s atT*»—
I «etaksiawi

JcARTERS
TO

mm

$1(X)0 ^msK'gJdVceUar,ARh*U |qAY_MARKRT HOTEL, 94 FRONT-sV. 
acre o$ land, Jnst outside Junction Car- '’tnewl7 renovated. Terms $1.06

per day. James Farrell. Prep.

SUMMER RESORTS.| —
T EGAL DOCUMENTS COR HE 
I J and promptly prepared. Titles 
tally searched. Money to lend. U< 
Mitchell.

up:
T> ENINSULA LAKEVIEW FARM—AC- 
K commodatlon for 10 guests high sltn- 
stlon. one htU 800 feet above the lake 
level. For farther Information apply to 
Francis Morgan, Box 188. Huntsville, Ont

porutiop. HellraanmcRE.
FM BUZIWES*.
FOR iiuousmi.
FOR TORRID LIVER. 
FOR eraSTIFADOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR

246359 (Miss La 
of Wom« 
gantzed a 
at New I 
Rose ha 
the Temli 
trtet.

SI X/T/h -SOLID npiCK.6 ROOMS.
T • vxvx " water, ga* etc.; easy 

terras.
Monroe,
Jackson; Inside home. Standart. 

M Ingham (4): Goal,
In the Aagnat Century.

A midsummer holiday number, of ________
—SEVFV ROOMS IARCB Ç0""®. should have plenty of fiction; j AD8WORTH HOUSE. QUEENSTON
—SEVEN ROOMS. LAHGH and The August Centurv will not be .7 * Within five minutes’ walk of Brock's ^ — xx ,x ^X ^X Tn ...

lotfine home; esay term*, found lacking- The first chapters of ■ îlî?» “.“U, “n£ flsb,ï* and '’oatlug; all the ST O OOO cent ^tiy,’ ftnn,
—DETACHED. BRICK, 7 A.' E'TJV' Mason’a ne« novel, "Run- trM-Hera- termsmrea»onabtota'jt0r>iSfwaad lng loan"; “° fpps: agents wanted. Rep

rooms. 60 feet frontage. nl"g Water, ’ will be first in interest worth, Prop J- D: Wad*' nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto,
heauttinl grounds, every convenience; see a_r-d importance. The adventures of 
this. Uncle John and his nieces In Anne

■ ma------------------------ ----------- -—— i Warmer’s latest story grow funnier Mulrhead. Caroline Lockhart Rose

Lsi8st 2iaiF&B iv*sra-’sr^ss. rar*“ D'u“°' '

Tk/f ON BY TO) LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
JM. Good residential pronerty, commll 
•ton allowed. Apply Box 2. World Offleei

"3

i.hnlld
$1400

For the table, get WINDSOR 
TARI F. SALT. Every grain a 
perfeâ crystal Absolutely pure, 
dean end never cakes

$22.50 ft
---------------------------- --------------------------------,—-*&
X/| ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEG 
1.1 pie and others without security; es»,

„. peymenta. Offices In 60 principal cities 
and Edith , Tolman. Room 306 Manning Chambet* 0

' Queen-street West. j

Don’t Need Jimmy's Assistance.
"There is every likelihood that field cap

tains will once more be In evidence In the 
j games of the National Lacrosse Union next
i '' ««Id Ifjnaea*’ Murnnv of the XttQA>,

David 1 
» horse, 
days, hi 
bit so vie
bdw*’* D

CURB SICK HEADACHE* B
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TREASURER’S SALEGOES, TO SIN NO MORE.UfT. !i»%.y
...

BMP MOULDEl 
pnce. Box

-OÏ-End of Com of Robert Campbell
" Shoe Finish, Wear, Comfort”end the Charges of Forger?. LANDS FOR TAXISIl EOF Elm:ttbrs a- 

steed? Wn 
0 Marl boron

Robert Campbell, accused of forgery 
In connection with the securing of ad
vertisements and subscriptions toward 
the Toronto Press Club program, was 
taken before Judge Winchester yédter-i 
day and allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

He pleaded guilty to three charges, 
but said:

“From the start there was a sort of 
mutual feeling that I was doing noth
ing wrong. The majority of the mon
ey was mine under the contract.

“But since this has occurred I real
ise what I have done. A change has 
come over me. I am a better man and 
will be a better man. I want only a 
chance.

“I tell you candidly, before my 
Maker, that if you pass' suspended 
sentence upon me I will never do any
thing that will bring me before you e 
again."

The Roes Club officials had Interced- - 
ed on Campbell's behalf and the judge 
took this Into consideration, as well as 
the fact that It was his first offence, e 
and after some wholesome remarks 
said he would give him an opportunity 
to regain his character.

Bonds for future good conduct were 
provided by L- M. Fresco, *260; j. S. 
Coats, *250, and Campbell himself, 
*500.

Sergt. Duncan will turn over the 
money and cheques to the Press Club 
officials, and they will be returned to 
those from whom they were received.

r

Township of Scarboro, County of 
York, to Wit.Finish is the 

cheapest part of a 
/shoe—wear is the 
dearest— Comfort 

jHe most difficult. 

Common shoes sell by their 
shine» Slater Shoes—price 
branded by their makers—must 
wear well» Yotir foot tells 
instantly whether the shoe fits 
or not. Goodyear Welt means 
smooth insole, flexible, strong*

28 *

One-Third, it is Expected, Will be 
Left to National Purposes in 

Britain and Africa.

Program? Which World Readers 
Who Want to Enjoy Black Dike 

Band Should Keep,

£2® BBNt
Tgut men. i 
arlborongh-ai

If a

and to me directed, commanding me to pro- 
e*ed with the collection of the arrears of 
taxés on the land» hereinafter «et forth, to- 
«ether with fees and expenses, i therefore 
give notice that nnleas the eajd arrears of 
taxes and costs are sooner paid, I shall on 
Saturday, the 87th day of October, 1906, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock In the afternoon, 
at the HALFWAY HOTEL, SCARBORO. 
ON THE KINGSTON-BOAD, proceed to 
sell the said lande, or as much thereof _ 
may be sufficient to per such arrears «6 
taxes and " charges thereon.

All the following lands are patented :
PLAN NO. 1098, LOT 27, CON. C.

-Block A.—

; yet ehapedfor neck- 
ease on hot days. IX in.
at back, 2 
of point i

ÜBN MAKES,
Romm«rough.

* i9 lor .i-ea

dollars
fortune of the late Alfred Belt. 
South African financier, and the terms 
Of his win, have not yet given U to the 
newspapers. Estimates ranging from 
$126,000,000 to *626,000,000 have been pub
lished. but It win probably be found 
when the terms of the will are given 
out that Mr. Belt's fortune wap some
what below *60,000,000.

About one-third of this amount, it 1» 
expected, will be bequeathed U» na
tional purposes In Great Britain and 
South Africa, mainly of an education
al character. Mr. Beit had eevera.l ma.r- 

slsters in Germany and Austria, 
and presumably they aa well as his 
mother and brother, will Inherit con
siderable amounts.

Was Belt Married 7
New York- July 18.—Speculation as 

to whether Alfred Belt, the South Af
rican financier, who died In London 
Monday, left a widow, was aroused to
day by the discovery that in making 
an application to an American Insur
ance company for a policy on his life 
in 1890, Mr. Belt named as the bene
ficiary of hie poHcy “My intended wife, 
Elisabeth Bennett Belth.

Whether this stated intention of 
riaee was ever carried out was not 
stated in the statistics furnished to the 
Insurance oompany which 
at the time he «xbmltted to a physical 
examination Mr. Belt waa unmarried.

dThe Black Dike Band Is gaining hi 
popularity as the week progresses. 
The lighter and more popular airs tne 
band are now playing seem to meet 
with the approyal of the general pub
lic, who have been to Hanlan’s Point. 
There are a lot of people who do not 
know Wagner, as a composer, they 
connect him with the man who con
structed parlor cars, but there are 
many ■ who know Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
Evan Cary 11, Sousa and others.

stonbtard !
pedlately. R°
arlhortviigh-av^. Ml

RISH linen makes this collar, 
you’d pay itspricefor cotton 
half the value if you didn't 

^demand the brand. Any good store 
f can sell you this better-made collar.

Makers, Berlin, Canada

i

tho
ro J* A COM- ' 
» Muskoka for 

work will b« i 
fir two. Reply. A, 
ons, to H. D 

Building, Pitt*. -

Aand

lArrearsg..
84 ......... 26 x 104 2 67 1 60

—Block B.— ’
.. 25 X 104 " 1 70 1 go

X 104 17» 1 80
x 104 17» 1 80

—Block C.—
26 x 104 1 89 1 80
25 x 104 1 7» 1 80
25 x 104 1 7» 1 80

72 ......... 25 X 104 2 62 1 80
.. 26 x 104 2 52 1 80
.. 25 x 104 1 7? 1 80

—Block D,—
- • 26 x 104 1 79 1 80

78 25 x 104 4 02 1 80
—Block B.—-

25 x 122.4)4 2 62 1 86
—Block F.—

18 .. 19x23,9x76.2x100 1 7» 1 80
86x128.6x96,7 1 7» 1 80

—Block H.—
... 25 x 104 1 78 1 80

—Block M.—
1 ’... 28x80x89.0x68.3 1 7»

—Block N.—
.... 25 x 94 17» 1 80

—Block O.—
.. 25 X 143.3 2 02 1 8»

—Block Q.—
• • 25 X 104 1 7» 1 80

—Block 0.—
.. 26 x 104 2 61 1
.. 25 x 104 2 61 1
.. 25 x 104 8 31 1
.. 25 x 104 2 61 1 80
.. 25 x 104 2 51 1 80
.. 25 x 104 2 57 1 80

PLAN NO. 766 LOT 34,
7

Sublet
•«•*•• es-*

BDadlaa Meter
•••••••••••••••••••••*

* V! WOMAN’S WORLD: 8 8»
Thursday .Programs,

—Afternoon.—
March—“The ElepnaiU”.
Overture—“Lght Cavalry" ........... Sujppe
Selection—"Yeoanen of the Guard"..

.......................     Sullivan
Introduction to 2nd act—“It’s Purely a 

Matter t>£ Still,” “Free From His 
Fetter» Grim," “Tlse Tower Song," 
duet, “What a Tale of Cock and 
Bull”; quartet, “Strange = Adven
ture”; couplet, “Dld’st Thou Not, 
Oh, Leonard Meryll?” sang, “When 
Maiden Loves’’; duet, "I Have a 
Song to Sing, O.” Finale.

Valse—“The Blue Danube" ___Strauss
Selection—“L’Etoile do Nord.Meyerbeer 
Trombone solo—“Bingley" .

»

■ •IBER8 AND 1 
’ from winnl. t

78 3 39•••••••••••••••••••••« 7»... Hume 3 5098 3 SBSnoeesa.
No mortal yet has measured his full 

force,
It is & river rising to God’s thought 
And emptying to the soul of man. Go

backj
Back to the Source, and find divinity, 
Forget the narrow borders and Ignore 
The rooke and chasms which obstruct 

the way.
Remember the beginning. Man may be 
Ana do the thing he wishes if he keeps 
That one thought dominant thru night 

and day,
And knows his strength Is limitless, 

because
Its Fountainhead Is God. That mighty

stream
Shall bear upon its breast, like grolden 

'“fleets.
Hie hopes, Ms efforts and his purposes, 
To anchor in the harbor, of Success.

IENCED AND
must under-

no a ■

ried
$4 53pp’.tcatlon 

Box 57. 1 25es. 3 50
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73 4 83LSO WOMAN 
tes; permanent 
’reston Springs,
r ANTED Â* 
pattern maker 
rr Engine Ce.,

86 8 59^

Slater ShoeM 8 SO20
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TELEPHONES KEEP THEM BUSY
0 4 82Hallway Commissioner» Have Ap

plications by tho Handreds. $4.00GOOD LADY 
le, your money 
red. references 
r. Grand Union

$3.50 3 SO.....................  .................................. C. Jeffrey»
Selection—“The Bari and the Girl"..

....I..van Caryll 
Sy nope Is—Opening chorus, “Madly 

end Merrily"; valse, “We Are the 
Country Belle»"; song, “On the 
Shores of the Mediterranean" ; song, 
“Sammy"; valse, "Queen of June”; 
song and chorus, “My Coey Comer 
Girl"; march, “The Grenadiers''; 
duet, "We Were So Happy”; finale, 
"I’m a Lord.’’

For WomenFor Men 3 BO i19$5.00$5.00Ottawa, July 18.—The work of piling 
telephone and express business on the 
railway commission ha» commenced. 

Already a considerable number of re-

mar-
18 8 88

ITED. 858

S6B

1 80Slater Shoe Storesquests for ratification of express rates 
are to the secretary’s hands, while 
hundreds of applications for telephone 
connections are in, and thousands will 
soon be filed.

The Bell Telephone Company alqne 
has sent In several hundred applica
tions, and Independent companies are 
busy.

No addition has been made to the 
staff or to the premises of the railway 
commission, which found its railway 

fixed at $6600, the amount work quite as much as it could handle, 
lidârÿ he has been receiving. and It looks as If It will be ovevwhelm'-

in the matter of securing a successor, ed with routine business.
It was stated that the special commit
tee appointed will correspond with 
Vising educationists in Britain and in 
America, for information and advice as 
to the choice of a man*

'These appointments were made :
T>r Frederick Tracy, lecturer in the 

department" of philosophy, to be asso
ciate professor In that *®l>Ârt to

H n Scully and Mtea.B. N. Keys, to 
beMackenziJ Fellows to political set-

N WITH MB- 
World. Watermelon to Make Faces Fair.

Beauty doctors sure telling remai'khble 
things about the results of rubbing '.he 
face, neck and arms with watermelon Fantasia—“Songs of England”.. Round 
rind after exposure to the sun or wind. Synopsis—“The Pilgrim of Love,” 
As economical girls don’t care to waste' 
the fruit, there Is an Increase In 'he 
eating of melons. A maifi may keep her 
complexion in good shape and at the 
same time give pleasure to her carters.
Another expert says nothing Is so good 
for sun blisters as to apply a slice of
ripe tomato. The Juice must be rubbed March—”Aladdin” ... 
in thoroly and the vegetable must be Overture—“Tancredi” 
bound in place This use of the dally Selection—"The Catch of the Sea-
supply of vegetables for lotions instead I son ............................... Haines and Bak'
of food may cause rebellion among the Introduction to Act 2—“The Catch of 
men of the family, but they shouli 
pacified when they see the fair skins 
ot She feminine contingent. Another 
complexion doctor advises the use off" Quaint Old Bird,” “If I Were King 
fruit Juices as a morning drink Instead of Babylon,” ’Til Be a Good Little 
of salts or hot water. Girl,’’ “The Church Parade.”

WUse—"'Eetudianttna" ... Waldtenufel 
A Seasonable Syrup. - Duet—"Seymourian” .... Strassberger

excellent syrup for use in making Messrs Allison and Bottomley.
nade 1» made os follows; Into the Selection gagnera Works,” .............
of 12 lemons stir the grated rind••••• "•••/-• • • • ■ arr. by Round

of six, and let the mixture stand over descriptive Farit Asia—“A Hunting
night Make a thick syrup of six pounds | •“* ■■" p/, Bucelossl

r, white, adding a little water S^‘opfl8r" ,®arly . Morning ’; "The 
and cooking over the fire until K is a Meet; On the Scent; the run; Tally-
thick,i smooth syrup. Set aside to -rool, Sf; j^lfF'rVn J” -at the Dea™<
then Strain the lemon Juice Into it Bot- Return Horn*,
tie Ini glass Jars or bottle with glass Grond selection A Day W1 Robbie 
tops. ' This is the most -economical Burns ........ arr.. by J. Ord Hume

of making Iced lemonade, since Synopsis— ,9-, Will to Brew’d a Peck 
one gets the fuU value of both sugar *faut’w ^°n„ C®!?nock Banks,” 
and fruR. with none of the white skin. ,Pu™can ®ray’’’
A littlechished Ice should be "placed In Wandering Willie, 'For a’ That, 
the bottomSof each glass with one °n ,a • , A Rosebud in My
spoonful of tHa syrup. It may be used ®arly Walk, __ Gae Bring to Me a
In making cakit pies, custards, etc;, PiîP °rxWjlî?‘ From Thee, Eliza,” 
and one should arWays have it at hand J1®16 Day.,?®vUrti8,’l "To Marry ln

\ “oTS
"Scots Wha Hae,” “Auld Lang 
Syne.’’ Finale.

r825 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Sen, 810 Queen St- E.

117 Yonoe Street 
Teronte Junction, Themes PewellDR. LOUDON’S RETIREMENT. 3 81•••••D.

Fix HI» Allow-B*«rd of Gov.
.... at $6600 Per Annum.

.ore
36$,RRY

Apply Ckcu- strains, finds Itself unconsciously 
humming with the hand.

Nautical Fantasia—“Britannia” ...........
........... arr. by Dodsworth

Synopsis—“I’m bound once again to a 
foreign shore,” “The anchor’s weigh
ed.” “The Jolly Young Waterman,” 
"Tom Bowling,” “Harry Bluff,” 
“Hearts of Oak," “Wapping Old 
Stairs,” “The Pilot.” “The Bay of 
Biscay,” "Death of Nelson;’’ finale, 
“Rule Britannia.!’

AUCTION SALKS.“Come, Lasses and Lads.” “On the 
Banks of Allan Water,” “The Way
worn Traveler," "When the Rosy 
Mom Appearing,” “Home, Sweet 
Home”; finale, "Allegro.”

"National Anthem.”
—Evening.—

Id. At a meriting of the board of gover- 
of the 'university, the annual retir

ing allowance for Dr. Loudon, ex-pre
sident. was

»a UCTION SALE OF HOUSE ON 
Brook Avenue, near College St.- 

Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the powi 

sole contained ln a mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time at aafe, there will1 
be offered for sale by public auction, by 
C. J. Townsend A Co., at their auction 
rooms number 68 King-street East Toron
to on' Saturday, the 21»t day of July, A.D. 
1906, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
premises:

All that parcel of land and promise* 
situate ln the Qty of Toronto, and being 
conpc-ecd of parta of sub division lota let
tered "A and B” ln lot number nine, ac
cording to a plan -registered ln the Western 
Division of the Registry Office for Toronto 
as number 300, and described as commenc
ing on the westerly limit of Brock-avenue 
at the point distant northerly from the 
southeasterly angle of said lot nine, two 
hundred and seventy-five feet six inche* 
said point being opposite the centre line 
of the partition wall between the house on 
the premises being sold, and the house Im
mediately adjoining to the south thereof, 
thence westerly through such Centre line 
and the continuations thereof one hundred 
And tbfrty-fotir feet, more or less; thence 
northerly parallel to Brock-avenue twenty- 
one feet; thence easterly parallel to the 
southerly limit of said lot number nine, 
one hundred and thirty-four feet, more 
br lees, to Brock-avenue; thence southerly 
Along the westerly limit of Brock-avenue 
mi.eteen feet six Inches more or less, to 
the place of beginning. Upon the said land 
la situate a dwelling house, number 461 
Brock-avenue, containing six rooms and 
modern improvement*

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, at the time 
of \sale, and oil the 21st day at August 
next, enough more, which with the deposit. 
wlllYreduce the purchase money to $1200, 
and tthe $1200 Is to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the premises, payable fifty 
dollars every six months, until the *1200 
shall ye paid, with Interest to be payable 
hslf-ydarly on the principal remaining un
paid, F 
annum.
Other i
made kiown at the time of sale, and can 
ln the meantime, be ascertained from thé 
undersigned vendors' solicitors.

Doted this third day of July, 1906.
1 HOSKIN A OGDEN,

23 Toronto-street. , Toyont

4
4tiorsITED, B
4er of
4 31FOB SCHOOL 

isla. Duties to 
to the end of 
received until 

:etary, lleath-

4of Dodsworth 
......... Rossini CON; B.

••<v 90 x 106.6 $2 14 *1 80 *3
M ......... 80 X 120.6 2 68 1 80 4 to
86 ............... 30 x 120.6 2 68 1 80 4f$l

... 38 x 188.112-3 2 45 1 80 4 28
PLAN NO. 811, LOT 84, CON. B 

30 x 109 *2 56 *1
...i 50 X 10» 1 76 1
.... 80 x 106 2 68 ’ 1 80
.... 80 x ICO 2 58 1 80
... 22 x 106.6 2 58 1 80
... 20 x 106.6 6 12 1 80 7

8 18 1 80

85$40 WORTH OF SPANKING.
4 V6

44 be the Season,” "The Gitoeon Girls,” 
“My Singing Bird,” “Molly O’Hal- 
loran”; dance, “Cigarette,” “A

•ROTB8TAKT.
. 21, Markhanit 
eminence after 
and salary for 
F. E. Keesor,

Eight Mothers Save Fines by Whal
ing Young Offenders.

Saturday’s Program.
—Afternoon—\ $4

:March—Simoom
Selection—"Bohemian G4rl” ...........Balte
Introducing—“Happy and Light” 

“Thou Who in Might Supreme.” 
“Gipsy Chorus," “March of the 
Austrian Soldiers,” “When Other 
Lips,” "I Dreamt I Dwelt,” “Prais
ed be the Will of Heaven-” 

Overture—“Poet and Peasant”.. Suppe 
Waltz—“The Blue Danube” ....Strauss
Selection—Cinq Mars” ............... Round
Intermezzo-V'Queen Elizabeth’’.. Hume 
Fantasia—“Mercadante’s Works”..

......... .*x- • • • Arr. by J. JacksOh
Selection—“A Céîtoty Gfrt”. .MorlcktAn 
introducing—“Tempo di Valse,” “Try 

Again Johnnie,” “Yo Ho, Little 
Girls, Yo Ho,” "Under the Deodar,” 

Molly the Marchioness” ; valse, 
Peace, Peace,” "The’ 

garian Band," "Goo,” “Tempo di 
Marcia,’’^finale.

îhttionai 
-d8*«i 

March—"The King!

3AllenIthaca, N. Y., July 18.—The Ithaca ' 
police court, to-day, reeoamdeu with 
walling. Eight mothers piled a stick': 
given by Recorder Sweetiend on the 
trousers of their offspring. J

The youngsters had been a «rested len 
after hard work by Chief of Police Jul 
Van Order and two railroad detectives 
for many car burglaries, during the 
last month. Their parents were poor of 
and Recorder Sweetland offered to re
mit the fines on condition that the pa
rents administer corporal punishipent 
in court A • x

The -mothers eagerly gr&ped the rods 
and proceeded to earn what one of 
them called "the easiest five dollars 
of her life.” '

4 8ffj

||
If

’ANTED. ............ 82 x 110.5
PLAN NO. 958, LOT 35, CON. A.
..................  80 x 122 *1 90 $1 80 $8 40
................... 25 x 122 6 27 1 80 8
................... 25 x 122 6 27 .1 80 - 8
PLAN NO. 412, LOT 35. CON. A.

Part of sub-lot 4,
8 44-100 acresZ as
sessed to Richard 
West lying between 
Danforth road and
O. T. Railway .........*27 28 K 23 $29 61

J. H. RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer Township Scarboro. 

West Hill, 2nd July, 1906.

*npro. J. H. Cameron was granted a

Sr ^s*.~cs%.s-bu!S
mgs. ____________

"ER.FERN AV. 
Apply even-

et. -,
m

A BAD TIME TO DREDGE.EXDERS FOR 
id for the erec- 
nrch corner of 
-avenues. . An- 

architect. 33 
e seen there, or 
hange may see 
«-street Arcade. 
20th, 10 a.m.

enta on * YongcAid Church Com;
: street S11» Performi

■
ice.

made to Acting Mayor 
Fellows and Har-

A. protest was 
ghaifr, City Engineer 
bormaster Postlethwaltè.by1 Aid .Church 
yesterday, about the stench from the 
dredging at the foot of Yonge-street. 
Just over the mouth of the Yonge-street

This work should be done ln April or 
November, and now now,when the vast 
crowd of people aire on the water front. 
The stench yesterday made all the boat
men, police and customs officers sick, 
and they hardly could do their work.

“Of all the senseless .orders this Is the 
worst,” said Aid. Church. "It Is on a 
par with tearing up the roadways on 
King rind Yonge-streets during exhibi
tion time. The dredging can wait and 
should be done in April, like when toe 
harbor board do their dredging.

Pink Hun-

OTHER COLONIES WOULD ASK.IOJ*.

rO NIAGARA 
s, ticket given 
icture enlarged 
2.98. Gurley'*

He
n Anthem.

Ing—
s Guard”....Keith 

Selection—“A Runaway Girl’’Monckton 
Overture—“Felensmuhle” .... Reisslger
Valse—“Amorettentanze” ........... Gung’l
.Cornet Solo—“The Fairies of the 

Water

t
King Couldn't visit Canada With

out Offending Others.

Creed.
the best pana- 

: tally those of

An Bvery-D*
I believe that work) 

cea for most ill* esj 
the mind.

I believe ln fun and laughter.
I believe in the beahty of flowers, 

sunsets and mountains ;\ ln the music 
of birds and brooks. \

I believe there Is a w1gl 
everything. \

I believe in human kindrtes 
I believe that an ounce or 

and explanation Is worth a 
repentance and forgiveness.

I believe in the hearty handshakNZn 
hospitality, comradeship, friendship rin^ 
lov*.—Boston Brown Book.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 18.—A morning journal, 

while regretting the Inability of King 
Edward to visit Canada, says the high 
wisdom of the King’s decision Is not 
to be questioned. The moment the 
privilege might be accorded Canada, it 
would be claimed by the other colonies 
with equal enthusiasm. We. are sure 
none regrets the necessity of refusing 
the Dominion’s Invitation more than 
His Majesty.

Provincial Loan of $ 3,000,000“National Anthem.”

] St. Jacomer. .iFriday's Program
—Afternoon—

March—"The Cossack” ..... 
Overture—“Zauberflote” ....

Mr. Ceres Jackson.
Musical Extravaganza—“The Derliy 

Day" Basquit
Synopsis—“Break of Day,” “Hall 

Smiling' Morn,” “Four In Hand,” 
“Sing Birdie Sing,” /‘Fine Old 
English Gentleman.” “The Maids of 
Merry England”; vocal “Hera’s a 
Health to All Good Lasses," 
“Where Are You—Going ♦« Mr 
l4etty Maid?” "The Niggers Ka 
Foozle Urn,” “The Gipsy," "The 
Pace,” “Confusion,” “O, Dear What 
Can the Matter Be?” “Finale, “Al
legro.”

Selection—“Stlffelio ....
Remthlscences of All Nations....,
V ........................... Arr. by Fred Godfrey
gypopsis—England, “Hearts of Oak”; 

Germany, “The ' Watch on the 
Rhine”; Ireland, “St. Patrick’s 
Day”; Austria. “God preserve the 
Emperor”; VHimgary;- “Rackoczy 
March” ; Framce, "The Marseil
laise”; Rvssla, "The Hymn’’; 
America,''-'*ankee Doodle”; Scot
land. “The Garb of Old Gaul"; 
Spain,. "The Cachuca”; Italy, 
“Garibaldi’s Hymn”; Turkey, 
“March .Imperial”; finale, “See th 
Conquering Hero Comes.”

National Anthem.

- The Government of the Province of On
tario under the authority Af Chapter 4 of 
the Statutes of Ontario, ï»Sî Invites sub
scriptions from the public for a loan of 
$3,000,000 on bonds of the Province of 0n« 
tario, dated 1st July*, 1906, and payable : 

*1,800,000 on the 1st July, 1926 
*1,600,000 on the 1st July, 1936.

'With coupons attached for Interest at the 
rate of 3% per cent, per annum, payable 

.JuUfjrearly, on the lit January and the 1st 
July In~eScE/rear, at the office of the Pro
vincial Treasurer, Toronto. Bonds will be 
jot the denominations of $200, *300 sad
’$1000. nd will be payable to bearer but on 

will be registered ln the office of 
the Provincial Treasurer, and endorsed is 
payable only to the order of certain persohs 
or corporations, and on request of holders 
may be exchanged for Ontario Government 
Stock, bearing the same .rate of Interest.

The issue price during the month of July. 
1906, will be par, and kfter the 81st July, 
1906, the Issue price will be par and ac
crued Interest

ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBED RTOOK 
ISSUED .UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE SAID ACT ARE FREE FROM ALL 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

VETERINARY 
in surgery, die- 
skilfully treat- 

!479. Residence 
'ark 1820. 887

t five and one-half per cent, per 
, The vendees have a reserve bid. 
prms and conditions of sale will tie

• Rlnrmor 
. . - Mozart

Selection—“The Grand Duchesg ....
Offenbach

Valse—“Sut le' Mur" ......................Mitchell
Fahtabla on Mendelssohn’s works ....

arr. by J. Gladney 
• ;..Fred Luscomb 

Selection—“The Duchess of Dantztc"
............................................-............ Ivan Caryll
Introducing—“Soldiers’ Chorus”; ftn- 

Sale. act 1. “Minuet"; duet, “Do You 
Remember Me?”; song, "Milliner 
Monarch”; song, "A Gentleman of 
Frsajce and Fricassee.”

Remln

it side to
t

UNARY COL- 
ancé-street. To
rn night. Ses-
l. Mata 861.

'rankness 
bound of /Serenade tors fcgj

MOTHER AND SON DROWN. Tel

Alberta Penitentiary Official*.
Neither Could Swim, Yet Plunged 

In to Save Girl. THIS MEMBER CONSISTENT.$8 FOUND IN 
Elliott House, 

h-streets, which 
property. Ap*

:Ottawa,’ July 18.—The officials of the 
new Alberta Penitentiary have been 
appointed as follows: Warden,. M. Mc
Cauley of Fort Vermillion; deputy 
warden, R. H. Steadman of Fenetan- 
gulshene; accountant, J. J. Cash man 
of Orillia; surgeon. Dr. Porto of Bd- 

Mr. Steadman was formerly

* ,\Care of Finger Nalls,
Don’t cut the cuticle or any part of 

the flesh around the nails. Don’t polish 
the nails too highly, they should have 

Don’t cut the

ri
i... Verdi; When Ivernment Breaks His Vro- 

V»l*e He Resigns.Rutland. Vt., July 18.—Word reached 
here to-day of the drowning last night 
of Mrs. John Jones and her 13-year-old 
son, Richard, of Granville, N, Y., and 
the narrow escape of two others of a 
family of five. A little girl had gone 
beyond her depth while bathing, ,>,nd I 
(her cries tor help were heard by Mrs- 
Jones and Richard, who rushed into 
the water to save the child. Neither 
could swim and they were drowned. 
Meanwhile the father had reached the 
scene and plunged in after his daugh
ter, whose frantic struggles so exhaust
ed him that he and his child were bare
ly rescued by people called to the 
scene.

ces of Ireland .........................
• • - • arr. by Fred. Godfrey 
“The Minstrel Boy," 
n,” ‘"The Legacy,” “Ted-

,i- • «,
only a natural gloss, 
nails In points, but carefully arch-

Handy ^fn^s.
Irons for starching^flne 

solutely clean 
cool, they lèave 

Gre&se may b© removed from lee/tner 
by applying the white of an egg to the 
spot and drying it in the sun.

To take rust out of steel cover the 
steel with sweet oil well robbed on it, 
and In 48 hours use unslacked lime fine
ly powdered -and rub until all the rust 
disappears.

Introduci 
“Molly
4y O'RouiVe,” "St. Patrick’s Day," 
"The PrettAGJrl Milking Her Cow/' 
“The Irish washerwoman/ “Thady 
You GanderX “Let Enin Remem
ber.” “My L<*ging Is on the Cold 
Ground.’’’ “Pegày Bawn.” “ fit. Pat
rick Was a cUntleman,” “Garry 
Owen,” “The Id^st Rose of Sum
mer." “Paddy VFlaherty.” “The 
Rocky Road, to Dublin,” "The Harp 
That Once Thro Tara’s Halls,” fln-

Wlnnlpeg, yuly 18.—J. T. Gordon, the 
th Winnipeg, has sent 

In hlg resignation to the local govem- 
ment- Mr. Go 
come of a sqi

l.
member formenton.

deputy warden of the Penetangntsheme 
Reformatory.

BARRISTER, 
lc. 54 Victor!*- 
A per cent.

tRISTEK. 103 
b south of Ade-

Inén must be ab
end Vefy toot; If at all 

brown marks.

n’s actibn is the out- 
Cde between the city 

and the government over taxation of 
C. P. R. proper!)).

Mr. Gordon pr 
no license would y
C. P. R. Hotel,/ Alexandria, until the 

_ taxation question was settled. With 
the question etlpl unsettled, the govern
ment has issu 
resignation.

The C P. R/éxrvew, palatial hotel,
"The Alexandria,” win be thrown open 
for guests for the firstNtime to-morrow.

Nature’s Way is Best.

SpsspNature’s plan of restoring health.
He uses natural remedlM, that is 

extracts from native medicinal , root*

PIU^tiMSinyedleets 

Golden Medical Discovery. BlaokCheriy- 
bark, Queen’s root, Golden Seal toot 
Bloodroot and Stone root, specially exert 
their Influence in cases of lung, bronchial 
and throat troubles, and this ,
ERY” Is, therefor* a soverelgn remedy 
for bronchitis, lerynp 
catarrh and kindred

.-V
TAXES,

CHARGES. SUCCESSION DUTY AND 
IMPOSITIONS WHATSOEVER,

lsed the city that 
granted to the newSTER, SO LI Cl

ot c., 9 Quebec 
g-street, cornet 
oney to lean.

Purchasers of amount# up to $1000 wilt 
be required to send certified cheque with 
the application. For amounts over *1000 
payment for subscription may lie made "in 
Instalments, 10 per cent, on application, AO 
per cent. 1st August, 10 per cent. 1st Bep- 
tember^lO per cent. 1st October 10 per 
cent, m November, and 80 per cent. 1st 
December, 1906, with privilege of paying 
at an earlier date, the Interest on Instal
ment subscriptions being adjusted 
January, 1907.

In the event of any subscriber for bonds 
payable by Instalments falling to make pay
ment of enbseqpent Instalments, the bonds 

sold, and any loss incurred Will be 
charged to the purchaser In default.

Forms of subscription (when payable by 
Instalments) may be obtained on application 
to the Treasury Department.

This loan Is raised upon the credit of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ontario, and 
la chargeable thereupon.

All cheques should be made payable te 
the order bf “The Provlnelal Treasurer of 
Ontario.” and subscribers should state the 
denominations and terms (20 or 30 years) Of 
bonds desired. </ j

A. J. MATHESON. -
Provincial Treasurer. 

Treasury Department, Parliament. Build
ings, Toronto, 27th Jan#, 1606.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for It. 4a

ale. a license; hence the

feACHED

:en ft CLARK, 
Dominion Bank 
l Yonge-street*

■ National Anther 
—Evening—i-

March—“Under Freedom’s

always be shaken %nd 
d ln the open air; it ie a very 
in practice to shake or brush 

walking skirts in the house—even in 
the bedroom. This is not cmly\an Untidy 
but a dangerblrs habit, and \ one that 
should be avoided. ,

To keep ribbons and veils fresh and 
uncrushed, always when you tAke thorn 
off roll round a wooden stick, \such as 
a small rolling pto-jPhe ends of Vribbons 
may be prevented from curling up if, 
when not ttf use, you tun a djamtng 
needle thru the ends.

AN AGREEMENT IS R
AS TO WINNIPEG TERMINALSbrosl

* Here Are the Dates for the New 
York Excursions, August 

16th and 28th.
Aug. 16 is date of West Shore excur- 

Yotic City. Tickets good 15 
days for return? and give privilege of 
trip on Hudson River steamers, day or 
night, in either or both directions, bet 
tween Albany and New York, without 
extra charge. Rate will be $9 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge or Buffa- 

’ lo. On Aug. 28 New York Central, 
“America’s Greatest Railroad,” will 
run, their excursion, rate being $10.25 
for round trip from Suspension Bridge 
or Buffalo. No one should miss this op
portunity of seeing New York City, 
with her marvelous Coney Island and 
splendid seashore placée nearby. Write 
or call on Louis Drago, Canadian pas- 

—„r oTent, 69 i-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

coi Selection—“The Three Litti^Maids”1*1

....... .......................... ................. Rubens
Introducing—’’Something Sweet About 
x'-We,” "Sal,” "Tea and,Cake Walk,"

“Men,” “The Miller'» Daughter,”
“Three Little Maids,’V-The Wedding 
March.” “What’s a Staid to do?"
The Caddy,”y finale. * • the latter and by the new Transeon- tal.

Selection—Faust” • ..'•••......... Beifioz tlnental system that is now being built
Morceau—Salut d’Amour 
Cornet Solo—Whirlwind” .

Ceres JATkson.
D*ab South” ..A 
• >JV. H. Myddleton 

Synopsis—The sketch goes with a 
quaint dance, the first two move
ments depleting the restless nature 
of the languid Southern darkey. Thé 
trio ic*reduces a tuneful melody 
which Is hummed by a majority of 
the performers, and the audtencë. 
carried away with the drowsy

Ottawa, July 18—An agreement has^ 
been reached whereby ’ the Winnipeg]

terminals will be owned jointly by the] St. Petersburg, Ju 
government and by the ^CanaHan o( the
Northern, and will be used/Jolntly by cent disturbance at

CARDS.
Fire tint* Mi ne. on 1stJULTBEB. TO- 

nlsters and *•»
nts at Toronto 

K.C . Herbert 
êe. John Walter

V 18—Advices 
o-day appareni-

slon to New

re-
Perelan capi- may beDisco v-

It Is said that ynturder caused im- 
r. by the Dominion Government and the1 mense agltatiop/amdng the mullahs 

Grand Trunk Pacific Company. ; and their, followers, resulting 1ft a rising
The route of Mackenzie and Mann’s of the latter, which necessitated the 

proposed line of railway from Geor- use of troops, who flrey Into the mov 
gian Bay to Montreal has now been. que.
approved by the minister of railway*, ---------------------
with the exception of the portion int* Earth Trembles In Texas.
° An'V application of the Erie and On-1 shiUk#’
. * .k. onrurmrai » €3,rtn<]Ufl'K6 b HOCKS OC C U| Fred fiit SOCOITO
tario Power Co. for the approval of this morning. The shoe cs were felt die-

a; •nsTLS

CH1E. NORTH 
risters and So- 
ro^rn Attorney, 
M -Conseille.

for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs, 
catarrh and kindred ailments.

The shove native roots also -have toe
strongest possible endorsement from the

» 5is&sW’&'«Safe
of the diseases named above ^nt also for 
indigestion, torpor of liver, w bilious
ness, obstinate constipation, kidney and
bladder thoublee and catarrh, no matter 
where located.

Yon don’t have to take Dr. Plerro * 
say-so alone as to this; what he claim 
for his "Discovery ” is backed up by the 
writ!

•■y---

...LMûr

haftging
: Long Veils.

The-retum of veils with long- 
ends behind has had its result in 
eral novelties in this connection. ! 
of the newest examples which are' In
tended to be draped over the hat ire 
designed of coarse net in the same 
color of the chapeau they accompany, 
and are finished with two or three edg
ings of ribbon half an inch in width. 
The ends of the veil sometimes reach 
below the waist, as well as supplying 
a light covering to the flowers which 
trim the hat. Lace veils have come 
back to fashion, but these are used 
more as a drapery to the hat Itself than 
as a covering to the face, and. are fre
quently supplemented with a fancy 
edge of some description.

Sleeves.
Sleeves continue to play an important 

part on the stage of dress, the elbow 
model holding Its own with little resist
ance. During the hot weather there Is 
no Inclination to encase the arms in 
long sleeves, for the thinnest of them 
are uncomfortable and muss easily, 
but there are rumors of radical changes 
with the coming of eariy autumn modes. 
The moderately full elbow sleeve.which 
narrow's toward the elbow to meet the 
glove and fitting the arm closely, gives 
the same silhouette of the long sleeve 
and finds favor with women of all 
ClaaWR

American Sketch—”1 >v-
ime— POBTBAI1 

!« West Kin»

IAN.

BEFORE BOR 
i furniture, P* 
without remot* 

J*eliy A CO,*
writings of the most eminent men 1»

thoritlee endorstoc the Ingredteto* h|£ 
medicines, will bring a Tittle book 
that Is worthy of JoarKif 
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy o/ 
knoum composition for the cure of almoet 
any old chronic, or lingering malady.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant ’Peltate core eo*v
stlpation. One little "Pellet" to a gentle 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.

The most valuable book for both men 
and women Is Dr. Pierces
Common Sense Medtod Ad- 
vteer. A splendid 
volum* with engravings 
and colored plates. A copy, 
haSer-covered, will be sent 
to anyone sending 31 cent» 
in one-cent stamp* to per 
the cost of mailing onto, to 
Tv# R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 
Y. Cloto-bound.

iH

Diluted Milk.
Hartford, Conn., July 18.—Discuss

ion of some common methods of .adult
erating food was begun at to-day’s ses
sion of the National Association of 
state dairy and pure food departments.

Dr. W." D. Bigelow of Washington, in 
one state said 25 per cent, of the milk 
examined was found to have been dilut
ed or to contain preservatives.

Alfonso and Bride on Move.
Madrid, July 18.—King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria drove in an antomoblle 
to-day from La Gcanja to San Sebas
tian. where they will pass the summer.

K.
Rogers Loses.

Boston, July 18.—A decision favorable 
to the plaintiff was handed down to
day in the United States Circuit Court 
In the case of George - W. Popper, re
ceiver of the Bay State Gas Company 
of Delaware, against Henry H. Rogers 
of New York, in the suit to recovjr 
*3,000,000 alleged to be due the' gas 
company in connection with the sale 
of the Boston company. The court or
ders that one-half of the profit of the 
sale, or *1,600.000. be turned over to 
the gas company by Mr- Rogers.

!-ARTED peo
its, teamster* 

security j 
i 40 principal 
g Chamber* 71

\A FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY

IN LIQUIDATION.

août \

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

CORUECTLÏ 
it. Titles care- 
lend. Hell â 

246.

"Kit CENT. - 
comm*® 

World Office.

AN. 444 P®£
•Tty. fai-m.build
wanted; ReP

roil to.

Z
Ù Women’» Institute»»

1 I ' iXiss Laura Rose, provincial organizer
| Women’s Farn$<Di»titutes, has -r-

ganlzèd an exceptlopaily large Institute 
at N'ew Llskeard. During her. trip Misa 
Rose has organized 20 institute» In 

Terrjtskaming and'B*hyzRiV»r dia-

Creditors who have not received 
thoir notices regarding final dividend 
which ie now being paid are requested 
to call at the office of the Liquidatee. *

THE TORONTO OENEIAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

59 Teefe Street, T create.
July 16*b, 100*.

Dr. McTeggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
move» all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re- 
quires touching the tongue with it occa. 
sloanlly. Price *2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking bis remedy for the liquor habit Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment* 
no ■ hypodermic Injections, no publicity no 
loss of time from business and a certa'inty 
of core. Address or consnlt Dr. McTag- 

- «ert, to Xonge-etteet, Toronto. Caned*, fl

the■ i trtet Rrnewvil for Fonr Years.
Ottawa, July 18.—The ' contract for 

the Canada West Indian Company 
stearAWhlp service has been renewed 
with 'Pickford & Black of Halifax for 
• period of four, yean*
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■ESI KWEDNESDAY’S RACING RESUL1S
8 « .

.v. -S sr.
'New York, July 8-4*». It Keene’s 

Mentha, by Commando-MInteaKe, the 
fovortte at 2 to 1. won the $7600 Venue 
Stakes for 2-year-olds, 6 1-2 furlong^, 
at Brighton Beach to-day. Vlçttortft 
B., an added starter, paying 4 to 4, for 
the place, was second, with Yankee 
Girl third. The » time Fas 1.07 2-6. 
Radtke sent the Keene Ally to the 
front at the lifting of the barrier, fol
lowed by Irvine and surveillance. 
Mentha still held her lead at the head 
of the stretch- while IrVliws and Sur
veillance dropped back beaten. In the 
stretch Victoria B. made a bid, and.

•. closing strong, forced Radtke to rid* 
out the Commando < uily to win by V 

■ Bum-

vi» V7

SIDE £

« “PAN ETE LA1

Baltimore Buncheà Their Hits Iri 
Eighth, Soaring Four—Buffalo, 

Rochester, Montreal Won,

A
0 > fitii

• FULL WEIGHT.UNIFORM QUALITYf7 I: >t

SONS, Clear Havana Cuban Mader?!Wfii S.iff. ■Yetterdây’s game at Diamon<| 

one with the Gibson picture 
evidence—two out and Jpd 
Cafferty proved an enlgmMi

i
was selected for the recent tour tbrondh 
of JB JI.B. Prince Arthur of ConnantfhtvThii XGnlength. Three favorites won.

""First race, selling, 6 1-2 furtongs-AI 
Powell, 107 (Miller). 4 to 6, 1; jaunty. 
99 (Finn), 11 to 10, 2; Anna Loretta 
Daly, 92 (G- Bums), 800 to 1, 8. Time 
LOS 1-6. President Monroe, Handsome 
Belle and Starcat also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 
mllee-Hylas. 1«S «Mr» *;
Pure Pepper, 145 (Page), 7 to ,2, 2.

(Hupee), 12 to 1, 8. Time 4.80.

When .Baltimore bun
pltcbecr-f^fjbill and" received excellent 

support: Atteins did the twirling for Bal- 
tln.ore, bat Was not nearly to effective ta 
Mac. Buffalo, with Carrie pitching, beat 
Newark, white: the Sheerer* were trimmed 
by the Boyala Rochester defeated Rrrrrl- 
dfitrâ:

Lost. Pet,

Crawford’s 
i Clearing

' A •
»I tied

w
-

e m

««Sale Clubs.
Buffalo ...........
Jeitey City .. 
Baltimore ....
Newark...........
Rochester ... 
Montreal .... 
Providence ... 
Toronto .

" " "l_ 1 11 ---------- 7T ;
Wfir„ Amès and Breenahan. Umpire» 
jotanst&ns and O’Day. (Called; rain.)

ThEverything » man needs, 
from hate to shoes. -- 
Such clothing as merchant 

tailors make at their best, 
because we are tailors our
selves.

.00320
e, 182
o also ran. _ . _ ,

Third race, selling, 1 1-4 
Friar, 108 (Martin), 7 to 2, 1, Miss Bil
lie. 101 (Koemer), 7 to 2, 2; Lancas
trian. 94 (Miller), 8 to 2, 8.’Tlme2<06 3-n. 
Holloway and Little Scout Also ran. __ 

Fourth race, the Venus Stakes, 6 1-3 
furlongs—Mentha, 107 (Radtke), 2 to 1. 
1; Victoria B„ 107 (Troxler), 10 to 1. 
2; Yankee Girl, 107 (Sewel), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.07 2-6. Irvine, Surveillance. 
Véronique, Clare Russell, Glamor and 
Bird of Padadlse also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—First Pre
mium 112 (Bedell), 9 to 2, 1; Tiptoe. 
115 (J. Jones), 6 to 2, 8 ; Ite.dy Anne. 
196 (Miller), 8 to 5, 8. Time 1-18 1-5 
Consistent, Monet, Gentian, Rubric, 
Handzarra and La Sorcière also ran* 

Sixth race, 1 1-18 mlles-Oceate Spray. 
106 (Hoener), 5 to 1, 1; Hera, 105 (Mar
tin), 8 to 1, 2; McKittredge, 107
(Radtke), 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.48 1-5. ar- 
lac Supreme, Left, Fatlnltza, Royal 
Scot, Matin, Parkrow, Hampton Lady. 
Third Mate and Giôvonnl Baleÿo also 
ran.

£ 28 .588
82■ Re32

01New On 35 Iwter-Aeeoetetton League.
The contest for first honors In each ol 

the six divisions of the Inter-aasoclation 
League Is proving close and exciting as the

VthtEhed0»^

a.«s is*$
EFto 5
be signed up to Tuesday evening, July JU. 
Where a tie existe At the end of the sea- 
eon, la an east or west section, the leader
ship will be determined by a sudden 
death” game. The Intermediate and Jun
ior championships will be declded py a 
series of three games each. Following are 
the leading teams with games won In each 
division, showing clearly how close Is the 
race;

85.7
3S .487. 

• -458
!• s', ,

V We i 
this s 
most
15 H

we dj 
of frj 
ly as 
Our (

v The liquid Food -
45offers wouderful induce

ments to save on smart, 
serviceable and up-to- 
date tailoring and furnish- ; 
ingsfbfjmen and women’s 
stylish ready-to-wear gar
ments. For men we have 

, many strong values. An 
especially seasonable one 
is our

m

Toronto* 8, Baltimore 4.
It was a Joyful yell that rent the elr 

when the last Oriole man was retired ■ In 
the ninth, making Toronto the winner of 
the second game of the series by 5—4. Mc- 
Cafferty was on the rubber for Toronto, and 
for seven Innings held the visitors down 
to two hits. À .different tale was tofd at 
tite end of the eighth. Mac got Into deep 
water, the Orioles taking advantage of Ms 
ascension by cracking eut six brie fer the 
total of four runs. How It was dune r

Byers led off with a two-bagger « 
nlngs singled, scoring Bjrera A4U 
out to Hall. O'Hara followed wlti 
to the fence, scoring Jennings, Bill yea 
lug third. Hall singled, but was out at 
second on Kelly’s hit to O’Brien. Both 
Mullln and Hearne singled, Kelly crossing 
the plate. On attempting a double-steal, 
Mullln was caught at the plate. In the 
ninth the side was retired on fast fielding 
by the tallenders.

Toronto scored one in the third. Wood 
drove the ball to. centre field for two bases, 
went to third on Frick's out and scored on 
Yancey's bit to Jennings.

Nothing more was doing till tne six». 
Thoney singled, wah^ sacrificed by Canned, 
who was safe.on Hearne’s erVos. O'Brien 
repeated, but was out at first. . Wood fan
ned and Thoney and Canned Scored on Jen.- 
nlngs’ bad throw to first to nail Frick.

In the seventh Frank sent a screamer out 
to left field for three bags and Doran struck 
out. McCafferty, after striking out twice 
with men on third, walloped the sphere to 
the foundry for three bases, scoring Frank. 
Thoney flew out to Mowery. Cannell’s in
field hit scored McCafferty, but he, was out 
at third on trying to reach that bag on a 
wild pitch.

In the eighth O’Brien singled,, but was 
doubled up oh Wood’s fly to Jennings. Frick 
flew out; -

Baltimore— A.B. B. $L O. A. B-
O’Hara, l.f. 3 110 0 0
Hall, r.t. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Kelly c.f. :..................  4 1 0 1 • 0
Mullln, 2b.........................4 0 1
Hearne, lb........................*’ 0 2
Mowery, 8b..................- * ® oof l
Byers, c. ........................ 4, 12 8 .1 1
Jennings, s.s. .................4 J L ! ! A
Adkins, p...............  8 0 o 1 4

Totals ........................ A3 4 8 24 11 8
Toronto— '» H. O. A.

Cannell, c.f. ..................» 4 ? 1 3 0
O’Brien, a.e. ...............  8 0 1 0 8 0

Frick, 8b. ........... J ? î ? a i
Yancey, r.t. ......... 8 9 ? i ? ®

Doran, lb. ......................$ 0 9 14 I «
McCafferty, P. ............. 8 1 1 0 6 1

.‘j^ Them 1» pktitT of gpod, J

Hops are an excellent tome.^cn yow drink O’KBEFE’S-PILSENER’’. 
yon not only enjoy a delicious lager, bnt also _ 
food in its most eadly digested form.

Such shoes as the most 
>11 be-i successful stores 

cause we don't have to make
nall our profit off shoes.

And every price within 
easy reach. Never any ex
travagance in anything we 
do or say.

’ IteUgMSssrisHetifH
. («e«rs*EsJ . car

ien- facili
furni
Wiut
Havf

flew
S hitj Sac Suit 

[For $11 
■To Order

—Juvenile Bectlon—
Toch- Won. Lost. Play.

... 8 a

... 7
v

Sheas recks ....
Riverside .........
Wychwood ....
Y. M. C. A..............
Elm*..............................

5
57 CO,U.

............. 7 Onl«4P. JAMIESON ^Junior—Bast—from high-class imported 
English Homespun. Our 
regular $16.50 Suit. and 
one yen would have to 
pay a good deal more ' 
than $16.50 forelsewhcre, , 
if tailored as we tailor 
garments. ,

Peter Iterllsg Wen Handle»».
Fort Brie. uJly 18.—Perfect racing 

weather and a fast track drew out a 
large crowd At to-dars meeting, A 
double feature was carded, a handicap 
sut one and one-sixteenth mllee. and a
dash tor 6T^ur romalndert (Augtln), 6 to 2, 1; Seamate, 94 (Rus-

wtiVflu!d Ther=c1l). 69 to 1. 2; Prince of ftete, 92 tWI- 
of the fields were results. ley). 30 to 1..3. Time 1.44 3-5. Dr. Riley,
"wiTWt1 race Called' 3-year-olds and up, Katherine L„ Scotch Plume, Sago. Pu- 
, ^fi-IrVii’e Bov 106^ (Hogg), 2 to l,'10?’ Layaon, King of AbySslnla, Sister 
Î to? (Kelly) 6 tol 2- Brick Lillian, Cambridge, Bernle Cramer.

kîWæ-Ti’S Ï, i Xrànzæ-Si«"-■ ■>““
R°c* TRURlchard ’ Jr. Myrml-i Second race, » furlongs—Nonle Lu-

‘rwiirie^Mendoctoo STra ' cille, 106 (Austin), 9 to 5. 1; Halbert, 
*>n; M‘9* 1112 (NJcol), even, 2; Ban Posai. 93

» ^.Ir-AWla' R furlongs—I (Griffith), 20 to 1, 3- Trine 1.17. Martins, 
Second race Z-year olds. 6 ^ I Mies Anxious, Ttberiup, Lobo, Red Coat,

k 1 2- Charlie Gri- Fickle. Mlntboy also ran.
105 (B. Walsh) 20 to . , Third race, 1 mile—Cottontowm, 109
K Th^onthv WenReslde, (HA»). 3 to 5, 1; Alma Dufour,, 119 0ft-
4-5. Gromoboi, Tlmonthy wen. k Coi), 2 to 1, 2; Gus Heidorn, 109 (Nor-
Jerry Sharp, Voting. Grace Km rls)> 6 Oto 1, 3. Time 1.41 8-5. Oldstone,
4"^. J- B un handl- 7om Roberts also ran.

Third race, 8-yea-o g*eriing 107)/Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap,
cap- » 1‘1;* -m“e^;£rf5L iot (SLiy) Clubhouse course-Snowdrift, 141 (Gaa- 
(Foley) 9 to 5, 1: Wextord. 197 (Deftly), 3 t0 1, 1; Bnda, 125 (SobeH), 10 to 
8 to 5. 3; Arthur Cummw. It» (Leej. 1 J; Frank MCi U1 (Yurrell), 2 to 1, 8.
to 1. ». Time L« 3-6 Reservation, Bon t)me 3 3S 4„5 MoJre(1iaw and pick-

5 Buffalo’s Gelf Week. Mot and Gold M.a*® /a ’ d un 7 time also ran. Gould ran out.
lUje Golf League of the low^r lakes will FourUvrace,3-y - KellV),1 race, 1-4 furlongs—Mil dre

dM.Vlts eighth annual foqrnswntxfn the (Utloi^s—CapercalUze, (J. K Y) 112 (Njcol), 11 to Ï0, 1; Manporean,
1 ike of the Buffalo Country Club on July 10 to 1, I; Don t You Part. (p^^y 10 to V 3) Fair Fagot, 107
1 r X iH 31. _ 2 to 1, 2:Cb^7 Deputyll2 CF«lcht>-, ^ (AVStln). 6 to 5. 3. Time L09 4-5.

TMs league Is composed of the Rochester to 1. 3. Time 1.28 2-5. Ralph Reese, Blue Bonavenlüre Quiddity, Bedrlce, Stock- 
<Wry Club, the Detroit Cffimtry Club, Miracle; Selected. £Tn . Be^rt*®’ land and Handy Girl also ràn.
t e Toronto liolf Club aud the Buffalo, oak Leaf and Singing Master also^ gixth race| ^ 3.3 mués—Mamie A'gol,
1 XheUToionU*o Golf Club la comi-wed of the race 2-year-olds. flUlee, 4 1-2 ÎMorri^^to V^ ^The^nly 100

{ lutroif fit1 J'DHh5 I'" & furlongs—Malta, 110 (Foley) Jtell; V T?m Z^ùln-
1 ( kenxié and ohé other. The program la ??el,^L°^f,x107(6i ' 3 Time 55 Sister dy, SI11’ ,G.ll8t|n’. T!le Gadfly> Cashler

follows: 10 (Kuna). 7 to 1. 3. time .00. ms.-r and c^pt^n Bob also ran.
Tc-dnv—The first day of the tournament, Star. Greole Girl. _Dalpr Maid, hie Seventh race, 1 mile—Lady Charade, 

a a30 e.rn., the flrst round of the team Racine. Beatrice H., Louisanne, K g2 (Morris), S to 1, 1; Oberon, 94 (Peri-
n tilth. 18 holes, will be played. At 2^0 slap,.French Dm press, Zoo Beacn, La.oy kinè)i 10 to 7 j. t>on Trent, «7 (Taylor),
t m. the finals will Jir held. Bateman. Hattie Dodson also ran 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 4-5. Jim Hale, Belle

To morrow—The first. and second rounds 81xth race, 3-year-o.de and up, 7 rur-iVWw Self-Reliant, Dr. McCleur, Invlc- 
c the Individual championship. 18 holes longs—Alonzo, 116 (Mountain), 11 to 5, Kate Powers, Inspector Girl, My
t match ploy,-the flrat and second rounds j. Gllfatn, 113 (Dealy), 10 to U; Little Ge^ L)_ht Opera and Early Hours 
0 the consolation, 18 holes, match play, tq7 (Swain), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1-28. ,
c fustilu.c the program. ' , Rosininl. Comic Opera, Rubaiyat, King aiso ran’ ____ __ ;

On Saturday, the last dny;the semi-finals „iBO ran
o i the individual championship, the semi- Pepper ana oauz ^ t Marie! Wllkea Beat Harry Direct,
f 1:1s In the consolation, and the «nais of . n^—^Exclama-tlon 104 (Hogg)! 7 Cobourg, July 18.—Fully 1500 people were 
h th the individual championship and the 116 m shinrle 103 (Lee) 11 to at Donegan Park this afternoon to witness
c isolation conclude the play of the tour- to 2, 1;, Solon ShtoglA m O^e), 11 to ^ ^ „ee between MK. Robert
u irent. 5. 2; Foxmeade. 106 (B. ua\ isy «to ■ Co_,e,g paclng mare, Muriel Wilkes of Col-

I'riving, approaching and putting (fid 3. Time 1.47 4-5. ch^!?1£,a'1I^noiS”_^. borne, and Dr. Johnston's Harry Direct, of 
f iirtome contests will be arranged by the Cadlehon. SaflaÆln, Faxrtoâum, Ferry, peterboro for a purse of $40(1 The track 
c mmitlce and will {Mobably be held on MçAdow also ran. ,|was put 'in flrst-class shape by tfie local
S inrdey. --------- ------------------------- ' ’ É horsemen and was fast. The flrst best

Each club will enter a team of six men. snowdrift Over the Jumps. ! went to Harry Direct by a nose in 2.17%.
v »o will compete at hole play under medal Cincinnati July 18.—Four favorites The second, third and fourth heats went
p y rules. „ _ , .t Vfttonia to-day. Snowdrift, won to Muriel Wilkes, she winning as she•The 16 best scores fer the 39 holes will ^on atLatoi a ^ length nleased and being at no time In danger of

the qualifying mark for the Individual the oteepledI foslng the race. It Is estimated that $2000
M ’’ii'ifTmEnr^.?‘a-Êv»8Tgyi.T!as.a
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To

JThe Olothmg Corner, 
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Woo. Lost. Play.
.8 1 B
.716 
. T 2 B

Stto^lere'
Elms ...........
Brosdriew» .. f* æSït "7*“__Junior—West—

retiring sale

<T* ED. MAGE‘S
To

Won. Lost. Play. 
...... 10 4Capitals .... . 

Wellingtons .. 
Manchester ... 
Maple Leaf* •

07
is selling hts stock out at eo* fcreekat5 HAMIL.... 6

4 81 YONGE STREET «0—Intermediate—East—The grandest bargains on 
record in Men's Summer 
Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, etc

To
Won. Lost Play.

■BgggS.. 7Bins . 
Baracaa . 
Garretts. 
Wiltons .

7 Three Horses Started in Free-For- 
All and Wore Only Allowed to 

Heatf.x

5

mLUS nv. 5
wCrawford Bros., |

tailors I
Cor Venge and Shuler Streets I

—Intermediate—W est—
To

Won, Lost Play. 
0 6 
3 6

Go; ■ ' < ; te
LIMITED plsl»St. Georfees 

Aetna* .... 
Sunnyalces 
Bor ere .-... 
Oljtnplas ..

r,AD. A.
if58 Only Six8 «

. 4 8
The Dufferin Driving Club decided only 

three races yesterday.. tho four were os 
the card. In Claw A, free-for-all, the judges
discovered a c.ae of fraud and declared vlte. dr.i,„ (the effects of
th! owner°?p, id XWwÆ SSM

second twice In slow time. Class B rik tueei 6t the Genlto-Oslnsry Orgaas a- spe- 
_ ... i qulred five bests, the others being won ip ç^ity. It make» no difference Who has toll-
Raidlo* Outlaw Leagee. gtraights. Summary ; , . , ""o cere yon.' Call or write. Consulta-

New York. July 18.-Big league manners Class B- trim YrsA Medicines aeatAo any addrwA
are raiding the tri-etate outlaw circuit with j o’Halloran’a Alton» ..... 2 1.1 2 1 Oours. 9 a. to. to 9 DjaiSlÿW». 
wricking intent. With the heableet of all w. Martlh's Holland Boy.. 4 3 2 1 4 Dr. J. Heeve, 296 Sherbonrae-rtv—t.
boseball ammunition—money—the major d Scott's Reservation ............ 1 2 4 4 8 nt*tb house sotth of Qemrd-Rtreee.
U-egvets are framing long-term, contracts w. S-warta’a Wallace W.... 3 4 6 8 2
for tried stare In tbe‘ Femwylvanla ranks, w. Robinson’s Dart ....... 5 5 8< ® o

When Pat Dougherty, Jack Deal and D. Park’» Lochlnvar ....... fll « 6 dr.
Dave Altlzer had settled Into big league Time—1.10%, 1,12, 1.18%, 1.11%, 1.11%.
ranks after starring in the tri-state the class C—
outlaw managers tried every method of j >-Qble's Indian Girl ........... ..
self-protection, but they haven’t been able j Dayldsqu’a Master Hooker, 
to'meet the salaries the big leaguers offer j. Rôblnson’ï tittle Moaa .......
for meii who are really needed. "i Time—1.1#, 1.14, 1.18.

The Athletics have tried to sign Edward class D—
Lennox, Lancaster lnflelder, for third base yf Hnzlewood’s Earl 8...1 
duty. He Is owned by the New -Haven- Q gaul’s Baron Powers ...
Connecticut Lea gee Club. Lennox Is very w Armstrong's Big Bandy
active, but undeveloped. The Boston Am- Kerr’s Grace Brlno ................. .. 2
erlcan management seeks Walter Hartley Time—1,20, 1.18, 1.17
of the same club, for outfleldtng purposes. judges—W. McCulloch, John Chantier, J.
Hartley Is a bit more mature aud a spien- ! Q gheppnrd. Timers—G. May. T. Barri 
did all-round player, having flrst gained ram Clerk—G. Bedingfield. starters J. 
honors as a pitcher. Noble and J. O. Sheppard.

By aiming at the Lancaster Club a pow- -----------
eiful attack upon the tri-state is being cioslnff Day' at Rldgetown. 
made. Lancaster Is one of the strong props ,« » falrl- crowdin the outlaw league framework. Having w®'^W»e wcoS atd lari dw of the 
drawn three stars away, the big league mrrtinr h^ld at the Rldgetown DrlYing managers have weakened the city consider- SaC.ek ”* 1 ne ‘weather was “deal, the 
ably. .Should the majors succeed in get- ^ “fy - ‘iw. well contested
ting 4fce pinyers no# reached for, the trl"t wag the wonderful tightstate will have to show wonderful recuper The feature to-day was the wonde^t torar 
a ting .powers and In unceasing flow of cash shown by Matt te Weaver la tne mass.

Other Eastern League Scores. to check the wreckers' advance. and ’after wlnnlngd a six-heat contest yea-
At Montreal- R.H.E. While the little league Is trying to bat- fnd aft.Pnr clasg gutter Glaaford

Jtieey City ... 1 0 1 (LS» 0 0 0— 2 6 2 tie with the most powerful baseball organl- î^ndied the raceawlthan experienced hand
Montreal •••• 2 4 S 2 zatlone in existence, the players are faring bandied tberacM w'in an Sum.

Battertea-Mack/fcd V.ndèntrîïtAforist welh Wn.’ time salarie» for sun. are of- and got them off
enAt^uaff'„o^mP^Phn"'n an<1 MRHE th.- aperP,^nWunt,.n heerwegnî Fl'rst race, 2.4S‘cl«.spurr$200-
Newart ^y O 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0- 3 9 3 to the outlaws this spring, tied up with Princess Simon; Graham, Tapper
Buffalo 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 0— « 8 1 Washington for three years at $8400 Perx wëavêr; "ticMaster, Rldge-

Battcrlea—Morrarlty and McAuley; Currie •“?on- fhr„„t— h,_„ *
and McAllister. Umpires—Conaban and , The trl-state Mrectors threaten tq have 
l£eriug injrnctions issued restraining players who

At Rochester*- R.H E flee from the circuit from appearing profes-
Provldence OOOOOOOlO—l 1* à SiouaUy In Pennsylvania. Most of the men Roch«t^r 0040 2 001 O— T 8 l the trl-statés brand as "Jumpers’ are play.

Batteries—McOoskey and Barton; Casa ers w.h<>. 1^or^,.c01,trnets with teams In 
aud Carlsch. Cmp,re-Moran.. _ organized -^gues.^o^no^ls wart,ug

0 I 0 
T. 1 ■ 1

£

Use—Senior Sectlon- NOrVOUS Debility.Wien. Lost. P.C.
1 875
3 .575
8 .600

Centrals ... 
Sherbournes 

' Alerts ......
Marbattan. .

I 5 .285
6 ” .167 ‘ .HatnJltor 

I city chunci 
i minai staj 
Cataract B 
perpetual \ 
Sar.ford-aij 
In return ! 

! tian for aj 
the city.

Only six 
Stewart, d 
son, voted 
cMee, althj 
aldermen, 
out almosl

• >3*v-3..O

. V
Thseate *ew4r8sJe?I4S:RICORD’

SPECIFY

BeISSSss
WWC» «w» rw MU. Jij

........29 5 8 17 18 2
.000 0 0004 0—4 
.0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 s—5

Three-base hlts-O’Hara.FrankMcCaf- 
ferty. Two-base hits—Byers 2, Wood Sac
rifice hits—Caimell. O'Brien Stolen bases 
-—O’Hara Frick, Doran. Struck out—By 
Adkins 7,’ by McCafferty 3. left on bases 
—Baltimore 4, Toronto!! Double-play— 
Jennings to Hearne, Wild pitch—Adklne 
Time—150. Umpire—Flnnerman.

Totals
1Baltimore . 

Toronto ... 2
3■

1
3

The Braj 
I way Comd 
I of time, fl 
| 1907, to n 
I Guelph Ra 
F 000 on the 

Nov. 1 nd 
get the rd 
named In 
feated, ad 

! thrü W. 
Quten-stre 

Aid. Die 
question, a 
a solicitor 
an alderm 
ana, who J 
of being t 
who sough 
tccted frd 

The merl 
committee 
and Mayo 
vestlgate 
the ftltfrlJ

Drove J
John M 

; J. Mclnnel 
f lives at d 

drowned j 
teetional H 
lng with I 
to a deed 
body ha# 

The Tori 
: delivered 
i before 7 a 
. day, 5c l 

it Royal Hi 
Martlmd 

s Billy CaH 
Store.

4

J
Gomes To-Dey.

rWatMphlaLrtS1pittsbmgY,B06tMlSit Cln-

"S,«rKi:^s?'i2SV maac
phia Chicago at Washington. Detroit at 
Bcet’on, Cleveland at New York.

Eastern League—Baltimore act Toronto, 
Jcrser City at Montreal. Providence at 
Rcctiesler, Newark at Buffalo.

Ml
. ■ ired

ssssw
jBOOK REMEDY G0.$ m

k,

Minnie A., George Powell,
Orillia ...........     2 2 2 8

Little Harry, Wm.Cudtoore-,
Seaforth ..............................  4 5 3 6

Lady Hunter,John Hansard, f
Llstowol ..................   8 6 5 4

Lucky Jim, Jas. Irwin, Dun-
da».............    8 7 7 dr.
Time 2.14%, 2.23%, 2.25, 2.23%, 223%. 
Second race, 2.40 trot, purse $300:

Emma Hoyt, Crulckton Stock
Farm, Preston ........................  3 1 I
Hase! L., Joseph Skinner, Strat- ■

ford .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .    i art
Carrie A., Peter Scott, .Brussels. 2 

Time 2.84%, 2.28%, 2.28%.
Third race, 2.16 pace, puree $300:

Wilkes Medium, W. B. Ket-
chum, TUlaonburg ........... 3 1 Ï 2

, George Powell.
Orillia ....i. -------- --------  1 2 3 1

College Klng.D. McLachlan,
.... 2 * 2 8

\

:

Cincinnati Selections.
(Latonia)

FIFTH RACE—Yellow Top, The Golden 
Bird, Banellen.

SECOND RACE—Clyde, Labor, St.Sever. 
THIRD RACE—Dad Anderson, Marsh 

Redon, Albert Fir. '
FOURTH RACE—Lady Esher, Mlltlades, 

Mtadowbreeze.
FIFTH RACE—Laura Hunter, Cygnet, 

Blucher.
SIXTH RACE—Marshal Ney, Fonsoluca, 

Strand.

f New York Selections.
(Brighton Bench;

FIRST RACE—Sally K„ Spink, Athens. 
SECOND RACE—El Cuchillo, F’ollow On,

Fort Erlee Selections.
(Highland Park. Club)

FIRST RACE—F. C. Shaw, Sunnybrook,
Sons Coeur.

SECOND RACE—Dr. Weutker,
Otirndl.

THIRD

FOURTH RACE—Scotch Plume, Gold v«j!***l Ba'lota.
Enamel, La Londe. 1 F- FTH RACE?—Loglstllla, Bobble Kean,

FIFTH RAC E-Crip, Attention, My Bes- Fnr, ™ „ „
SIXTH RACE—IU^al Breeze, Marathon,

SlXTlf RACE—Arab, Fair Calypso, M at Zow rlc- 
Gaiety.

SEVENTH RACE—Realm, Gov. Orman,
Grace Curtis.

X i ’ •2
StarTp A. Fox. Amberstbnrg....

52 S5.S 'SIC «SSü
River ......................................................

-àsgs&rrât
Second race, 2.20,class, half-mile **»**•

pnr8eLyart^Mathers, Ruscdmbe ^

Little Jim; Bedford, Chatham. 1 
little Joe; Merrtfleld.Rldgetown 2 
Billy Wilkes; ^Jber. Rldgettoirn . 4

Time—l.U, 1.00%, 1.00%, 1.10 
Third race, %-mile ran, purse $150- 

par Le Duc; Innés, Lopdon ...K*ng Crane; Reed, Leamington.
Bedlam; McLonch, London ....
Australia; / '

3
5

Flip, Olvroso. .
THIRD RACE—Robin Hood, Rye, Hot1

4
RACE—Allegiance, Gnlistnn, Toddy.

,l FOVRTH RACE—Brookdale ' Nymph, dr. 3 8

:

>' American League Scores.
At Boston— fl.H.K.

Boston......... ...... 00300020 *—5 6 2
0 0 0 0 0—2 9 
Artobrnster; Mul- 

Schmldt. Uni-

Thesle. Orillia Bell
Heather Quoit Club Games.

The Heather Quotting Club’s Wednesday 
J games were played on the grounds, Queen 

and Sumach-streets, and resulted a* fol
lows :

First draw—C. Fox 21, w. J. Davidson 
19; G, Nixon 21, W. Hall 19; J. Thompson

1 21, W. Bell 20; W. Carlyle 21, G, Bailey
2 16; W- Weir, bye.

Second draw—W, Carlyle 21. W. Weir 
13; C. Fox 21, ‘ G. Nixon 16; J. Thompson,

Brighton Bench Curd.
New York, .Inly 18.—First race, for 2- 

year-old maidens, selling, 5% furlongs— 
Stay There xfi2, Wlnsonfe Way 07, Wini
fred Tnrpey x94, Chasenway 97, Revenue 
97 .Sparta 97, Boomerang 97 Eldorado x92, 

1 Shule Agra 95, Tos 102, Sphinx 102, Nigger 
Mike x93, Champlain x9zi Waterapeed 97, 
Athens 97, Paragon 100, Sally TL. 108.

Second race, steeplechase, for 4-year-olds 
and up, non-winners of $600, about 2 miles 
—Bound Brook 150, Meadow Mow 140T~E1 
CuchiUo 140, Saltine 150, Follow On xl83, 
Olerose xl35, Descent 130, War Paiut 155, 
The Lexington Leader 110, Python 152, On- 
teoro 152.

Chatham ....
Miss Ingles, Geo. Lang, Lou-

Detrolt ................. 0 0,2 0
Batteries—Dineen and 

lln, Slevery Eubanks and 
pires—Evans anu Connolly.

Latonia Mntrles.
Cincinnati, July 18.—Flrat race, 5 fur

longs—Little Wanda 103, Helen Macklln, 
Woolen, Wild Violet, Sanderson, The Gold
en Bird, Ruskluettn, True Penny Yei'ow- 
Top, Mary Orr, Banellen, Naomo McGeé, 
Sadie Gay, Junto, Bitter Sweet, Sea Sand

don ........................... ............. .4 4 4 4
Time 2.20, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.1S%. 
T^st race, % mile run, purse $150:

Chatelaine ................................................ 2
Moldock .
Tholan ..

Odelot and Flying Plover also ran.
Time 1.21%, 1.20%, 1.25.

The race offlclals were: Judges, R. Ç. 
Scott, Tlllsenburg, and George 
Toronto) starter. A. Smith of

Fort Erie Entries.
Fort Erie, July 18.—First race, %-mtle, 

8-yenr-olds and up. selling—Father Catch- 
em 93, Redondo 102, Sans Coeur 105 Many 
Thanks 107, Mafalda 107. Sunny Brook 100, 
Vestryman 93. Beaufort 104. Stoner Hill 
105. F. E. Shaw xl07, Galllthea 109, Cate
chize 109.

!At New York,- R.H.E.
Cleveland ..,..40 2900 00 1 1—4 12 
N4w York .... A <10 1 fl 0 0 0 2 •—« 10 

Satterles—Berntmrd, Buelow, Clark and 
BeVls: Grth and Kleinow. Umpire— 
O’Üoughllif J
*L.*t Washington-/ R.H.E.
Washington ........G2'0 00400 •—6 8 0
CBleago ............ ’. .^0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 « 0

dr
W|

106. . 3
Nellie 

teseed to 
huabandd 
Police Ms 
again,” si 
gistr&te 
chance fj 
he sent h 
the worn a 
Toronto, I 
name of 
Campbell

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Pennant 
106, Ethel Barry, Clover Hampton, Cotil
lion 107, The Laurèl, Araehue, Foxhunt
ing 100, Injunction, Labor, St. Sever, Dr. 
Hart. Glassful 111, Oro Viva, Clyde, Re-

bye. ’ First Day »* Preston.
Preston, Ont., July 18.-*-(SpeoiaU—The 

weather man was very kind to th# Prea^tn 
Spring Racing Association at their, two- 
dnvs’ racing meeting, opened to-day. It 
was .7 o’clock when the last heat eras fie 
elded. Big delegations Bom Galt, Berlin. 
Hrtpeier, Guelph and Waterloo attended 
the races, which were of an exciting var
iety. Summary:

2.50 pace, purse $300:
Old Maid. H. T. Westbiook,

Brantford ....... ..................»
Nettle Bright, 8. Beattie,

Barrie ......... .. .......................
Madge W„ Dr. Wood, Lon

don ....

SThird draw—C. Fox 21, J. Thompson 18; 
W. Carlyle, bye.

Final—W. Carlyle 1, C. Fox 2, J. Thomp
son 3.

The game between the Dominion and 
National Hotels was postponed yesterday, 
and will take place this afternoon, starting 
at 2 o’clock.

Graham of
—, 8tV Thomas;

tlnrurs, A. D. Merrill of THlsonhurg and 
Isaac Watson of Toronto; secretary, Ifm. 
Bishop at New Hamburg. .>

^Second race, 5 furlongs, maiden 2-yesr- 
65 volts and geldings—Proliflc 101, Fire 
RThg 104; Azele 104, Fire Alarm 1Ô4, Night 
Star 194, Bou Vivant 100, Minos lût), Leo 
Raul 104. Charles Clifford 104. Mirabel 104 
Fiver Star 104, Flip • 106, Ouradl .106, Dr. 
p’entkef 106.

Third race, short course, steeplechase.
■glllng—Madoc 129, G»Ustnn 186. Billy Ray 
143, Mansano 148. Bnllypastle 134, Mira 
J^orello 141, Allegiance 143.
.’■Fourth race, 7 furlongs, 3-yen r-olds and 
Up, allowances—Tambeati 97. Ivalonde 101.
Deter Paul 103, Gold Enamel 106, Mary _ .. .. n„v«Worth 101 Scotch Plume 101, Frank Col- Eourth race, ‘be^Rbton Oaks, gnaran 
Bus 103. Silver Skin 111. teed gross value $7500. f°r,f/.e“roS Enrtnr
Wr^Hhe  ̂ 00 P ^ntî.l G,ri !00 Bgrookdr?e Nymph
i^VlOl MaA- cL.,DïoîdSnrn,1ma1mCBÛn,- ' HX Belle of Request 100. Very Best 100. 

ter B. 104, Attention 105. Alegra (56. My Ballot» 109.
Bessie 101, Edward Wilder 101. Prince Or- Fifth race, for 3-year-olds snd up, handl- 

e 101, Clamo 104, Crip 105, Miss Mar- cap, 1 1-16 miles—Loglstllla 120, Am her Jack
87, A. Muskoday 100, Far West 112. Robbie 
Kean 114, Flimnap 92, Corrigan 73.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
Mlntherla 104, Marathon 102, Royal Breeze 

1107, Montgomery 107, Beewawa 102, Do ini
tiator 102, Barasgate 102, Rosemount 102, 
Yawrlc 107.

xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Batteries—Fnlkeffburg and Hoy don ; Owen 
and Sullivan. Umpire—Connor.

At Philadelphia—First game— R.H.E
veille 114, Capltano 115.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Captor 
91, Mill Song, Bitter Brown 92, Ziudg 08. 
Ltelar.d, Harlequin, Rublnon 100, Queen 
Caroline 101, Grace Wagner, Lanedowne 
102, Happy Jack 103, Dod Anderson 106, 
Albert Hr 103, Marsh Redon 112.

Fourth racé, 6' furlongs, purse—Meadow 
Bueze 1)1, Sister Lucy 95, Lady Esther 97, 
Gus Heidorn, Major T. J. Carson lOu, 
cert 100, Halbert 103, Mlltlades 106, 'Funi
culaire 118.

F.fth race, 6 furlongs—Yachting Girl, 
April Bird 96, Bernle Cramer 06. Limerick 
Girl, Kitty Clyde, Sylvan Belle 101, Mabel 
Wine, Triple Silver, Bell Toone, Presenta
tion, Naran, Laura Hunter 103, Red This
tle Willie Newcomb 103, Blucher, Cygnet
1ÔL

St. Louis . ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4 8 8 
Philadelphia .... 0 0 O O 0 1 1 0 0—2 4 2 

Batteries—Powell and O’Connor; Plank 
and Powers. Umpires—Sheridan and Hurat.

R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........012092000—5 9 2
Philadelphia ...001 0 4820 •—10 12 3 

Batteries—Smith, JXeebeen and Hickey; 
Coombs, Bender and Bchreck. Umpires— 
Sheridan and Hurst.

Third race, for 3-year-old* and up, sell
ing, -6 furlongs—Stoic 100, Rye 100, Nos- 
tromo 100, Water Tank 100, Lucy Young 
105, Hot Toddy 105, Bribery 98. Music Box
103, Phalanx 110, Battle Axe x98, Confessor 
110, Robin Hood 106, Great 108, Esoteric
104, Blvtheness 107, Sir Russell x65, Pythta 
106 Cassandra 68, Golden Arms 100, Carew

$2.00, Fort Brie, July 21st, Direct 
to Race Track.

Special Train leaves Toronto It* 
a. m. Running direct to track- . 
Wilkin*1. Returning .after last ra 
The only sure way. Secure tickets 
Grand Trunk Offices.

Toronto Lacrosse League Referees.
Toronto Lacrosse League 

this week have been appointed 
Thursday—The Shamrocks of the Junc

tion and the Maitland» of Toronto meet 
In the final for the Juvenile championship 
oa Trinity lawn. Each team has lost one 

Mr. Hancock, referee; game starts

seriee—Maltlands at 
Stars, W. Kells; Weston at I.C.B.U„ W. 
Dowling. *

Intermediate—All Saints at East Toron, 
tos 0. Davis.

Junior series—Maitland» at Shamrocks, 
A. Rogers.

Second game— referee» for 
as follows: 1 4 Several 

facturera 
Civic Ho 

Arthur 
and Mis; 
P. A. Fll 
lng' by 1 

Charlie 
tain whe 
cause he 
awe disci 
pital to-i

C’on- 2 1I
103.

.«..à........ 1 « fl1 g. me. 
at 0.80.

Saturday—Senior
National Leagae Score».

At St Louis—
St. Louis-......... .. 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 O—S 7 5

..... 8 0000 8 0 0 0—fl 13 3 
Brown, Murray and Grade; 

Scanlon, Stricklett and Bergen. Umpire— 
Emalle.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .............
Philadelphia .... « 0 1 G 1 0 00 1—8 10 5

Batteries—Leever and Phelps; Lush, Roy- 
and and Donovan. Umpires—Klein and Car
penter.

At Cincinnati— RiH.E
Cincinnati .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1—6 9 1 
Boston .......01 0000080 0—4 12 3

Batteries—Ewing, Fraser and Schlel; Dor- 
ner, Undaman, O’Neill and Needham. Um
pire—Oonway.

At Chicago—

R.H.E.

Brooklyn
Batterl llts Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Pinoud 94, 

The Mate 100, Docile 102, Fonsoluca, Know
ledge 104, Stroud 105, St George Jd., Mar
shal Ney 112.

105.
42000008 .4H8Ei TheSixth race. 1 mile, 2-year-olds and tip. 

soiling—Densie Densmore 86, Miss Gaiety 
84, Old Hal 96, Demon 97. Fair Calypso 
Iflfi, Lord Alntrcc 105. George P. McNear 
Xl06. Gladys McConnell 01. San<l 06, Brad- 
WarUn 97. Arab x96. Widow’s Mite 106, 
Lady Jocelyn 105, Celebration 107.

Seventh race, %-mile, same conditions 
<$r first race—Romping Girl x91. Gov. Or- 
mpn 96, Realm 101. Julia M. 105. Rain 
fiqnce m, Garrett Wilson 112, Ossineke 98. 
La Gloria 100. Grace Custls 101, Oracle 
Flower 107, Felix Mozzes 112.

by W. H 
erelgn R 
Mills,are

Part» at Bert!» and Waterloo.

pI^VhTl^e^rt^a^ïSd^^
K) shota They came here from Berlin, 
where they playee this morning and lost 
being 5 down. The result was : 
v I?p£— Waterloo—
L Smiley, skip........15 A. H. Snider. sk..24
Dr Dunton. skip.. .10 W. Hogg, skip ...18 
J. S. Armitage. sk.,16 Geo. Moore sk...l3 
B.C. McPherson, a» D. C. Kants, sk..lS

Total

Send 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled .

Stayner Beat Combination.
Stayner, July 18.—In a Junior C. L. A. 

game between Thombnry and Clarksburg 
and Stayner here to-day, Stayner won by 
a score of 6 to 4. In the flrst half Thoni- 

St, Mary's 12, Orillia 2. bury had the best of the game, making the
St. Mary’s. July 18.—In the junior C. L. score 4 to 2. At half-time Stayner’* strong 

, A. match played here to-day between Mit- finish turned the score In their favor. Re-
-------- j chell and St. Mary’s, the game resulted In feree 8. Pitcher gave entire satisfaction.

^«Apprentice allowance of five pounds. favor of the home team by 12 to 2. Chas. The game was free from roughness thrfl- 
eauned. Weather clear; track fast. 1 a* Bts«te»aS aalad aa sate»»* a~e

? THEv pin. No SUD 
that glv] 
of Putnd 
years ltd 
For safe) 
aam’a <d

For 8 corks we will send a Silk watch fob 
with enamel charm.

WRITE FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.

H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO Limited, **e«ltrert

R.H.B.
Chicago ..00008000000 0—3 3 0 
New York. 8 00 <M} OO O0 0 SO—S 3 R 

Batterie»—Lundsren, Taylor and Kllng;

Design RegisteredI
61 Total : Ii.TO
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- ■—EIGHT IKS STILL Hi

X 1
-Hr-

The North Ontario Redi 
and Refining Co., um
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Second Day of Ontario Bowling 
Association’s Tournament at 

Niagara,

:

.
)k

' ;
z (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Incorporated under the Ontario Companies’ Act and The Ontario Mining Companies’
Incorporation Act.

/•I g*f| t;1t. l-lStaj fit]A Niagara-on-the-Leke, "July 18,—(Special.)— 
Tbe trophy competition narrowed down to 
eight rinks on thé Ontario Bowling Associ
ation's second day, the victories being gen
erally by long margins. A. S. Wigmpre 
won the only close game from G W. Wood. 
Good progress was also made In the associ
ation competition where the. £ames were 
generally more closely contested, one no
tably being when Patterson of Brantford 
heat Gumming of Caer Howell after an ex
tra end. Following is a summary of the 
rldks entered and left :

hi. >
8500,000.00Authorized Capital

Divided into 690,000 shares at par value ef St CO each.r
WORKS : Sturgeon Falls, Ont,HEAD OFFICE . Tor^%MiiS«8*s The Home Bank of Canada, Toronto 

FISCAL AGENTS : McArthur, Wright A Co., Toronto
1

w
• Vr- -, 

» ■ * u PRESIDENT: LIEUT.-COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON 
VICE-PRESIDENT: MR. A. AN6LEY ..........
SECRETARY: MR. JOHN J. WRIGHT .....................
SOLICITOR: MR. DUNCAN DONALD ..........

Board of Directors :

........... Toronto.
.........  Toronto.
.........  Toronto.
......... Toronto.

w
Entered. Left.it) Canadas .....

Granites'.......
Thistles ............
8t.. Catharines 
Westmount.
Stratford ...
Guelph ....
Kew Beach
Victoria ................. ..
Caer HotrelV ...'............ .. 2
Brantford ....
Niagara ........ ..
Balmy Beach .
Prospect Park 
K. C. Y. C. ...
Lome Park 
Acton .....
Queen City

0 2« k
-.. 3 1

2 1t I

The Price of Every Piece of Furniture fn Stock is 
Reduced for this Sale at Least 15 Per Cent.
We want you to grasp that statement. It means up^thf
this sale every piece of furniture in stock, frou the . P ^ •
most expensive of mahogany sideboai s or g . ’ t^e three immense floors

Our object ?—We aim to make this store as fam°«= f”r stocks, our

carpets, draperies, etc. This sale has he p~ , y . iarge quantities of
facilities and our metnods widely known. but b^ ^ Sivg f0i- the Fall and 
furniture, and so making room for new shipments soon to arrive tor

MR. JOHN J. WRIGHT, Toronto. 
Broker.

MR. GEORGE ANDERSON, Toronto. 
Manager Crown Tailoring Co., Limited. 
MR. O. L. YOUNG, Clarketon, Wash. 

Manager Idaho Reduction Works.
MR. W. B. HOLMAN, Grand Rapide, Minn.

Capitalist

V6 LIEUT.-COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON, Toronto. 
President, Davidson A Hay, Limited, President 

Cobalt • Consolidated Mines, Limited.
MR. DUNCAN DONALD, Toronto. 

Barrister-
MR. A. ANSLEY, Toronto.

A. Ansley & Co., Wholesale Merchants, President 
Belleville Cement Co., Limited.

1 12 '14.... 8 0...........
3 O

0
" 2 oSi 2 0

02
02. 1

.. 1 0 an tee, Messrs- Holman and Young hold themselves 
financially responsible to reimburse all and any 
persons who shall or may hereafter subscribe for 
Capital Stock of this Company, on such person or 
persons assigning and delivering to Messrs. Hol
man and Young (or their assigns) all stock sub
scribed and paid for by them.

Site

Riches of Cobalt Districtol Already Cobalt, the latest discovered mining 
district, situated in North Ontario, Canada is the 
wonder of the world—Immensely rich in silver ore, 
copper ore, and other minerals, such as nickel, and 
even gold, together with many commercial chemi
cal by-products, sulphur, sulphuric acid, arsenic, 
cobalt, etc. The territory, it is expected, will reach 
to Lake Ablttlbi, and this Immense area will supply 
rich mineral ore In practically unlimited quantities.
Necessity Pop Reducing and Reining 

Plant
Up to the present time all these ores have had 

to be sent to New Jersey, U.S.A., to be refined, at a 
great cost In shipping, and with a loss to the mine 
operators of all the by-products and the wealth 
that would accrue from treating the ores fit the 
base of supply. The North Ontario Reduction and 
Refining Company has been formed to meet this 
exigency, and has secured the rights to operate 
In the districts of Nlplsslng, Algoma and Parry 
Sound. In the Province of Ontario.

The Hydpo-Bleotplo Process 
For treating ores, successfully applied by the- 
Idaho Reduction Company, at Clamst-on, Washing
ton U.S.A. This process of treating ores is the 
most efficient yet discovered. The Hydro-Electric 
nrocese reduces the ore, refines the different metals, 
extracts and separates them, and saves not only 
the Geld, Silver, Copper and Nickel, but all the byproducts, which were otherwise lost totheoper- 
ators- The process is guaranteed by the fact (1) 
that it Is not an experiment, but hae been and le In 
operation at the Idaho Reduction Works, and(l) 
tSa.t on the basis of Its successful application to 
*h« ores of the Sudbury and Cobalt districts, the 
SnSom tor the North Ontario Reduction and 
Refining Company's plant have themselves taken 

m toe Company rather than cash payments.

01v 01

843Totals
—Second Round, Trophy-— 

Thistles— Balmy Beach—
W. C. R. Harris, a.22 W. E, Orr, sk.... 0 

Granites— Canada
G. R. Hsrgraft.sk. 17 G. B. Woods, ik..lO 

Westmount— R.0.Y.C,—
w RyoWn, Skip... .21 Dr. Hawke, sk....lO St. Catharines— Granites—
G J. Inkstater, sk,19 E. C. Hill. skip... 15 

Balmy Beach—
J. Booth, skip ..*18

furniture as it is forI The works of toe Company will be located at 
Sturgeon r ails, Ontario, where an excellent site 
has oeen provided facing on river, and with rail
way siding from toe C. P. R. main line. Satisfac
tory arrangements for the transport of ore from 
botn toe Sudbury and Cobalt Districts are thus as
sured. The Town of Sturgeon Falls has granted 
the company a bonus of $8,090, payable in cash, on 
completion of toe Company's works, and exemp
tion from taxation, other than school taxes, for a 
period of ten years.

ore Supply
The ore supply for such a plant In its large BeM 

of operations is unlimited. But In order to ensure 
immediate success the Company has taken over 
an agreement with Burr Wanting Leyeon, of Médi
cal Lake, Wash., Mining Engineer, to deliver at Its 
plant when ready for operation at least fifty to be 
per day of the Cobalt District oree tor treatment, 
which Is to be Increased to one hundred tone per 
day after the first three months, provided the 
treatment Is satisfactory, toe secend fifty tons to 
be from the general ore supply of toe Cobalt Dis
trict. This agreement le to be in force for torse 
years, and It broken the Company le to recover the 
net profits it would have made as damages to be 
ascertained under toe provisions of the Arbitration 
Act of Ontario.
Is to be from $7

r

Guelph—
W. E. Btrklngbam,

skip........................ 24
Canadas—Winter trade.

is SrSteSw s ses»
JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited

36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto.

Victoria!—
J. 8. Wllllson sk. .27 B. T. Mghtbourne

’ skip ......................21
Stratford—

opportunities of this great sale ?
St. Catharines—

A Chatfleld, sk....l8 W. Robertson, sk..15 
Canadas— Lome Park—

A. 8. Wlgmore. sk.18 O. W. Wood, sk...l8 
—Association Competition.—

À. H. Longhead, a bye.
W F Patterson... 18 Q. Camming 

À. F. H. Jones, « bye
T. McCurdy............ 22 T Woodyett ..
F G. Anderson.... 7 W, L. Edmunds
W. Gould........ ......... 18 W. J Finlay .
W. K. Doherty.... .11 W. Miller ....
C. A. Swabey.......... 28 Jas. A. Knox..
C. O. MoGhle....-. .18 H. Ç. Schofield
— Crysler............... .10 D. A. Carlyle .
B-Mihoney....... 7 M. J. McCarron

—Association—Second Round.—
J. R. Code.................U G. H. Woods..... 1»
r>P Moore- »lt W, L, Robertson. 11
L H Burn............... 14 B. T. Ltghtbourne.18
ji R. L. Starr........ . 8 J. Booth ............... 13
A. H, Loughead. ...ÎQ B. C. B1H ............. 1»
W. F. Patterson... 15 F SommerviUe ..20
A. F H Jones........ 14 W. R. Woods......... 13

wl E. Orr, a bye. -
Tbos. McCurdy.... 15 W. L Edmunds.. 0 
w T Finlay.... ...11 W. Miller • • t•
C A Swabey..........18 H. C. Sohollelfl
D. Carlyle.... •#.. .17 M. J. McCarron 
j H. Mackenzie...Il W. G. c'?mJnl°g „

' - ...11 W. K. Doherty... 6
. .25 — Chrysler .......... 0

... 2 W. L. Robertson. .16 
....16 J. B. L. Starr.... 9

11
S 16

..17
.13
12
10Ï.

... Trx|y hADDFIM MVIW I d1an concerns. Among the ^‘considerable amount of power, andHAMILTON HAPrtNlNua they are supposed to auJ teveral of the industries consider it
IlHUIlLi wia .______---------------------- upon are the McPherson Shoe Co.. ^ ^ewary to toe success of their busl-

the Tuckett Tobacco f ^ nt« to« they should have thelv maxl-
‘nemanStcTX htoS,n^Hn Cana- mum power

fiian indu^tria,GCormo%>o | ^Ito thewin^r
Mrs. Crozier, Chester Pa., has r.ro Jt lg posslj,le that considerable adjust- 

mlsed to contribute $20 000 to w a id at he meRt ^ h0ur8 could be madewlthi e- 
construction of a new $50-000 .C A. ct to demands, but the tab e
building here It $20,000 Is subscribed oy j0jjowjng {s based on conditions as at 
Hamiltonians during the next month. _reaent existing. Estimates are base!

on the same conditions ae at St. Thcm- 
-nd Berlin, and show a capital in-

WHY BIG POWER INTERESTS ;;
based upon the proportionate loads pre
viously estimated upon." -

. _____, There Is no attempt evidently by the
UPON THE CO-OPERATION OF ALL commission to discount ^ conditions. 
THE CITIES INTERESTED. Like the At present there is used 2100 Jjorse- 

Hamlltcm, Jftly 13,-(SpeciaU-The branches of a great tree, with it* roots power In the city, of W^ich 1400 Is 
city council this evening passed the ter- toe^ransmiss onj.lnes t ma ^ Jjj> elpan8l,:n, 17M horse-
mlrial station bylaw. Under it the Radiate from Hamilton, where the tree- power is calculated upon m the repor. 
Cataract Power Company was given a trunk forks east and west. One great if the full load be used, toe co.^

Sacford-avenue. All that It will get ward th*ee maln branches run to St or 875 horsepower, were Used, the cost 
in return will be a $150,000 union sta- George, separating there, one to go .would *>« $23.56. . „everal

ta‘" ;sB
fi* s-îtît- 'sltss

son, voted against the perpetual tran- to Glencoe Sarnia, Chatham, V. allace ‘ L-rcentage of the whole. Five per cant-
clrtse, altho. only a few weeks ago. the burg and Windsor. . 'u an average estimate. A saving of
aldermen, almost unanimously, thr.xv Brantford, Tlllsonburg and nearly a ,» an CUJt, upon this is Often
out almost the same proposition. score of other towns and cities have , inconsiderable. '

More Time been Included In the calculations of the .^.‘.Never mind the percentage," sa d
The Brantford and Hamilton Rnl- commission, and the cost of the right I __ Ga]t manufaoturer. "If a man

way Company was given an extension of way and main lines nas nee. .qq horsepower, as we do, ana can
of time, from Nov. 1 next to July 1, equitably apportioned according to its M horsepower a year, you
1907. to build its Brantford. Galt & distance from Niagara to each point. , need to be a very smart manu- 
Guelph Railway. It nas to spend $200,- Should any city drop out the cost . cturer to know that .If $3000 can be
000 on the construction of the road by : would be proportionately raised to all ^ be will try to save it,, whether
Nov. 1 next. An effort was made to the others. Should additional centres ^ ^ per cent. • or 2, or 10.” 
get the railway confined to the «treat : be added, the cost will be (proportion- Alderman Fryer is chairman of tha
named In the bylaw, but that was de- ately reduced. committee in charge pf the arrange-
feated, and the company will build Benefits Wide Area. ments for next Wednesday’s meeting,
thru W. D. Flatt’s survey west of thus be understood why. Galt Over a hubdred delegates are «pec ed
Queen-street. , a keystone fh the structure, and from all over the province, '«id t:l e

Aid. Dickson, who did not vote on t)ie '■ * .^Nlarara Power companies are business interesta involved ensure a
question, admitted that he appeared as hï,î11Le!,_ attemnt to shake the con- decided success. Hon. Adam Beck, the

—-%rzr. 5°HSH$shr« ^
portunity of harnessing Niagara to his Bteamer Niagara
threshing, wood-cutting, feed-chopping, connecting at Niagara-on-the Lake 
churning pumping or other labor. with Special” Michigan Central Train

A big ho»e-fa?m in th'« district, both waya Fort Erie race track and 
.’with $300,000 worth of stock on hand, j^turn, $1.50. 
is reported to be waiting for the power 

vto light the stables, to clip the thoro- 
breds, to chop and cut and pump and 
do al that there Is to do by such 
means. The Immunity from risk of 
fire by unsafe lantern lights Is said 
to be considered a sufficient argument 
for its adoption.

This merely Illustrates what is pos
sible all along the line of the 
power cables, and it depends on the 
co-operation of all concerned There is 
not the slightest doubt that Galt will 
give its hearty and unanimous sup- 

! port to the power project. 
i The doubt cast upon the figures or 
i the commission by the power compan
ies is actually the only disturbing ele- 

Nellie Chandler, Toronto, who con- nt ln the situation. The local argu- 
fessed to havfttg no fewer than four tg against the proposal, as already 
husbands, was this morning before i are 0f the too-g^iod-to-be-true
Police Magistrate Jelfs. “I won't do it = , ' . may be dealt with later,
again," she tearfully pleaded. The ma-; . f « t Argument,
glstrate said she would not have a Allegat «.negations are
chance for the next six months, and The power companies allegations are
he sent her down for that term. Among to the effect that all the ngu.es -r 
the woman's husbands are: Charlie Lee, either °Xer*e|;tt™at®Lerved however.
Toronto, Chinaman; two brothers of the mated. It will be ob®*ry®JÎ’, to im. 
name of Emlow. Chester and Calvin that it Is not sought ‘I".
Campbell. Hamilton. pugn the accuracy of the commi,s,on S

Will Keep Open. | figures, but to make general charg
Several of the merchants and m?.nu- of a highly tBncb",calnelM 

factorers have agreed not to observe the public Çannot underetand or 
Civic Holiday. boldly to misrepresent the whole post

Arthur Ostler, a well-known violinist tton. 
and Miss Ettie Filgtano. daugh-er or, j,or lngtance .one critic proceeds to 
F. A. Filgtano, were married last even-i flgure out the cost of building a 
lng* by Rev. Dr. Lyle. \ power plant at Niagara, and after

■Charlie Scott, the youth on the plUng up a mountain of figures adds
tain who tried to commit suicide b | the result to the cost of the power to
cause he was jilted by his sweetheart. bg delivered by the power commission.
aws discharged from St. Josephs wos- ld declared the commission utterly When , asleep, people that
P‘ÜS t°Tday' reo-es^nted wr°ng in its estimates breathe through the mouth Instead of

The German capitalists, rep.^sut The cost of power Is based as a mat nostrils which are choked with ca-by W. h. Stewart, manager of -he Sot ' ter of fact on a rate of $12 per horse- thenostrils hten are cnoked^wiui^
ereign Bank, who bought th* ^ power delivered by one or another of WT ' “nd ^oull 'quickly cure^ the
Mills,are also dickering for other Cana ^TrŒssfon Unes^id snoring habit, ^y deslro^g the cause

ïïe,fOSt °,f odriert to arrive of catarrh and healing the membranes
distributing plant Is added to arrive £ hozone makes a complete cure 
at the cost to consumer in any specified ua cage; lt cleans the nostrils.
PT"',h. .f «h- «•“KSÏ.TÏS

oresani Nothing so pleasant or certain to curs 
re are not attractive: snoring, iatarrh or colds as Catarrho- 
of cu^omem i. small «m^-thaf. yorto ramembering-

15
iresshat 20

.21EET <*

IIWOMER. The price to be paid for treatment 
to $10 per ten gross weight.

Profits end Dividends
The price now liaid by mine owners for treat

ment of the ore and refining lt at New Jersey, Where 
at present It muet be done, le from $10 to $16 per 
ton, ln addition to toe freight to New Jersey and 
other points, which Is about $10. The North On
tario Reduction and Refining Company will be able 
to treat and refine for $10 per ton. and aleo te save 
the miner the freight, besides yielding higher and 
larger returns by reason of toe securing of the 
Cobait values.

k
Stipulations lor Plant

nutentees of toe Hydro-Electric Procès», 
htve contracted (1) to furnish the North Ontario 
Reduction and Refining Company with a site and 
plant complete with all machinery, appliances and 
appurtenances required tor successfully treating 
the ores of the Sudbury and Cobalt Dis
tricts, (2) to give over to the Company the plant 
in complete running order, arid (8) to operate It for 
such length of time as may be needed for fully 
Instructing the officers and manager» of the Com 
oany In the method# of operating the plant and 
producing the results guaranteed by toe owners 
and patentee# of the process.

Guarantee
While by the use of their process 99 per cent, of 

the metallic values have been extracted, and while 
ores vary ln mineral values recoverable, Messrs. 
Holman and Young guarantee that the plant and 
the Hydro-Electric Process will save from *6 per 
cent to 95 per cent, of the Gold, Silver and Copper 
values and from 60 per cent, to 85 per cent of the 
Cobalt and Nickel values, together with the by-
^Further:—In the event of a breach of this guar-

9

sat se aw

20
6

Only Six Aldermen Oppose Giving 
Use of Streets to Cataract 

Rower Co.

9
F. G. Anderson 
J. A. Knox....
J. R. Code........
J. H. Burns... 

Woods, a bye.

Theybllity. Continued From Page 1.4effects of 
; Kidney end 

Discharges,
Falling Mas- f

and ail dis-

Estimated Profit
108 tons daily, at $10 per ton ........................
Cost of treatment, as per agreement with 

contractors, not to exceed $8 00 per ton

$1.000 00

too 00
AuschHes Officers.

The eighteenth annual meeting was held

? yjsffit «s&sratosjÿ
KKKS «V-VP
(Brantford) applied for membership 
were admitted. . .

The president in his remarks referred to 
the loss sustained In^the 4ejth_of Q. D. 
McCulloch, and also of J. B. McKay. ti 
luttons of condolence were passed.

The following officers were elected for 
the nineteenth year of the Ontario Bowling
ALordatStratbcona and Mount ttoyal ^wa» 
re-elected the patron of r
Thomas Woodyatt, bon. president, H. y 
Schofield of Guelph, president; JS. T. Light- 
bourne of Toronto Victoria, first rlce-presl- 
dent; William Brown ^
Club of Montreal, second sorer:w Postlethwatte, hon. secretary-treasurer,

troller S. A. Jones, auditors. The executne

ssrss .VTsrf.z.vsS’u
elected by their respective clubs.

Won by One Shot.
Aylmer. Julyhad a tight game. Three rinks of WMd

-tork howlers came over in an auto to aay 
and played Aylmer a frle”dly gnme, being
°nAylmenr- 80 W^d.tock- '
N. Booker,
E. C. Montelth,
C. Laur,
E. A. Caughell,s..28 
E. McCausland.
W. C. Bingham,
A. Chambers, ____ ___ , , „„
W White, skip. ..17 B. W. Karn, skip.23 
E. W. R. Hill. J* smith,
W W. Rutherford, F. J. Ore,
J. G. Helter, John Bain,
Dr. Fear, skip . .16 J. 8. Scarff, sk. .18

>rgans * spe-
wTio has tell- 
te. Consulta- $709 00i
any addreea. 
4lJs. 3 to » 
noome-street.

Or $210,000 per year of 300 working dey*
The management, including salary of expert 

aaeaylet and chemist, will not exceed *116,000, leav
ing for renewal of plant and dividends $196,000 per 
year, or 89 per oent. on the entire capital of the 
Company from this source alone.

The returns to the Company are sure, a* they 
will be deducted before returns are made to the 
mine owner, and consequently there can be no bad 
debts. In addition there are, ae before stated, the 
by-products, and the profits to be made on purchas
ing ore and refining lt, which are very large. 
Smelting and refining works are expected to pay 
large dividends, and tola Company, with its plant 
guaranteed as ibove set out, will be no exception.

and
■

eso-

SeeeSr 
» asseoir

jhoe
it» iv:of« tfe*
ether
SUM
1ST,

I
STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS.

A block of this stock is now offered for public subscription at 66 cent» per share. Application 
form# and prospectuses can be secured from the undersigned.

McARTHUR, WRIGHT & CO- 88 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Fiscal Agents for the Company.

i. the ^ount to be offered at 60 cents Is limited, we would advise intending purchasers to 
wire at ourexpense toe number of shares required, and they wtU be reserved until receipt of next , 
mall from locality.

»l

/
the Mou
at ctiro# 
Capitol» 1 t

ZJR. T. Wbltelaw,
C. R. Clapp,

F. Mlllman,
A. S. Gardner, ek.14 
F. M. Levan,
J. D. Hood,
F. 'Holmes,

/2 2 Walter Johnson, a workman, while 
helping to put the car back, was hurt 
on the head and received a wound, ne
cessitating several stitches, 
have to lay off work a few days.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSwho sought to have his property pro
tected from the railway.

The members of the fire and writer 
committee, Aid. Stewart and Wright 
and Mayor Biggar, were named to in
vestigate the complaints made about 
the flltçrlng basins.

Drowned ln Burlington Bay. 
John Mclnnes, a 16-year-old eon of 

J. Mclnnes. a well-kncwn butcher, who 
lives at 655 East Barton-street, was 
drowned this afternoon off the In er- 
•ational Harvester dock. He was wad
ing with some companions, stepped in
to a deep hole and disappeared. His 
body has not yet been r.covered- 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday Wo Id 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a. m. ; daily, 2Sc a month ; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building, Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Ciga-r 
Store.

Boys4 vVWV\A/VXfVWVWWVWWWWW’
He will3

Toronto Junction, July 18.—Messrs.
Keys and Bull of Weston commenced .
stoamnah!itingnplantdîn toe Afinett^ On Tuesday the Chester Presbjrter- 
street School Ians held their picnic at Bond Lake.

Schools. erybody be at Broadview and Dan-
Two lacrosse matches will be playfed fprth-avenues at 9.30 a.m. 

at the Athletic Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon.
played between the
Brampten and the. Senlar Shany< cka visiting friends here, 
and the second, between the Maitlands
of Toronto and the Junior Shamrocks. Weston.

The Sunday School pupils of toe Under the will of the late Mrs. Ellza- 
Weston Methodist Church held thMr betb Foster of Weston, who died on 
annual excursion to-day to Centre Is- June 2$. her estate of $12,516-52 Is dls-

! posed of as follows: St. Philip's Ceme- 
Schcol pupils of the tery $5o; Methodist Church missionary 

Davenport Methodist Church held their ' fund, $500; Upper Canada Bible Societv. 
annual picnic to-day at Centre Island, jjoq. Mary Ann Bailey, niece. $1075;

Mrs. F. L. Godfrey, wife of the well-, Emma Mary Gilbert, niece, $1125; 
known West End stationer, died In garah Rountree, $1126; Jennie Miller. 
Grace Hospital. Tuesday afternoon. grandniece, $875; John Miller, grand- 
after a long and painful Illness. TM# nephew. $875; Nellie Miller, grand- 
esllirable lady, whose life was de- illece, $875; Jessie Miller, grandniece, 
voted to her husband and children and $575; jane Lamkton, niece. $775: za-
whosé every thought was tor their beti Ann Dallas, niece. $800; Elizabeth 
welfare. Is survived and deeply mourn- ir?;he, niece, $775; Elizabeth McCJus- 
ed by her husband and six children. itey- ntece. $875: John Rountree, ne- 
She will be burled fr.-m her la»e real- phew $200; George Rountree, ne- 

134 Anr.otte-street. Toronto nephew, $200; George Rountree, ne-
phéw. $200. William H. Rountree, ne
phew, $200;' Sarah Rountoee, $200. The 
residue is to be divided among four 
nieces,
grandnephew.

The estate Includes bank and other 
stocks, $11,498; cash In bank. $768.62: 
household * goods and furniture, $260.

6 7 7 dr. 
25%, 2.23%. 
se $300: 
stock

a
Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD,

8S YONOE ST.

Terrance "Won Donblei... 3 .56 * , Totalpell and
New York, July 18.-T. R. Pell and llarry 

Torrance won the double# championship 
title Of the New York State Lawn Tennis 
tovrr.ament to-day on tbe * courts of the 
sVnien Island Cricket and Lawn Tennis 
Club, defeating C. C. Kelley and F. G. An
derson, 6—4, 6—4, 7—5.

Total
Strat-

Parltdele Best Rnsholm.
The Rusholme Hoad Clnb sent rinks to 

the Parkdale Club’s lawn yesterday, anl 
lost by 12 shots, as follows :

Parkdale— Rnsholme Road—
J. A. McCausland, Dr. Peaker,
W. A. Cooke, Dr. Fallls,
J. T. Frank, , H. W. Chisholm,
J. A. Harrison, sk.. 19 Dr. Wylie, skip. .18
K. Grant, G. W. Henderson,
F. Rainey, A. E. McPhle,
W. J. Barcard, A. Legge,
C. Smith, skip......18 F. Carey, skip ... 131
G. Dunn F. M. Cockhurn,
G. Galbraith, W. Chisholm,
T. E. Pi Sutton, - C. A. Dickens,
G. Dnthie, skip. ...20 Dr. Clark, skip...

Total

Bseti.
2.28%. 
i $300:

3 112$
Todmorden.

Mrs. Henry Davey of Winnipeg is
The first game will be 

ExcelsDrs of1 2 3 1 Toronto Baseball News.
Pitcher Bowan and Catcher Slattery re

ported yesterday and will be in uniform to-
dait is likely Drennan and McGlnley will 
pitch the double-header to-day.; The first 
game will be called at 2 o'clock.

$1 IK Berlin, Satnrday July 21st.
Going at 8.30 a.m.. G-Y.it. Express.

Good returning until Monday. Secure 
tickets at G.T.R. Offices.

Hand Injured. „ Baseball
D. W. Eagle of .De"i^"-aav*^a tm*î team'are^^stoi to turn oürfôr'practlce 

with a serious and painful accident a. to-night at Victoria. College, as the team 
the works of the Moffat Stove Com- wllI ^ picked for the game with the Sham- 
pany. Wèston. While operating a Topj;R on Saturday at BroadvlSw field, at 
sheet Aiètal press his left ha-d F_nt •> 0-ciôck.
caught resulting in the loss of the The Emeralds would like to arrange a 
thumb and first two fingers. It was game wjth any juvenile team, average age 
found nedessary to send the patient to 14 years for Saturday. Address J. Shean.
the General Hospital. "1The ^a^aglng committee of the Dunlop

.. ,“7 Tire baseball team request the following!" * VVhV «-fhb,P-riZl. ri-fl-1 ted the plavers to be on hand for practice game on 
yestenlav the Arthur Tlvers <l”tonted the ^neêd,y gening at 7 o'clock to get In 
Lornes by a score of 6 to 3. Joe 1 belan ghap<, Iof tbe gam, agai„,t the A. R. 
refereeo. Clarkes Satnrday : Besso. Wilson, Lawson,

——— Faso bon. Warner, Kirkpatrick,
Burns, Young, McIntosh. Hodglns,

At Hastings yesterday, Hastings lost In 
a league game of baseball with Norwood. 
The score was 6 to 4 at finish.

The Sons of England B.B.C. would like 
to arrange a game for next Satnrday with 
any team In the city, the byes In the Manu
facturers' League preferred. Address R. 
H Attrell 21 McMurrlch-street, or phone 
Charles Tresidder, Main 2228. The team 
will bold a special practice on Friday night 
at Ketrhum Park, when the manager hopes 
that all members will turn ont.

Manhattan» of the Senior Interassoda- 
tlon would like to arrange a game for Sat
urday next with any senior or fast Inter
mediate team. Balmy Beach preferred. Ad
dress T. Hutchteoe, 186 Argylei#treet.

2 8 2 3

.4 4 4 4
uni. 2.XSV4-
rse $150: 
......... 2 1

I

<01
1 2 Wouldn't Do It Again. Big Land Saleland.

The Sunday
i 4.... 3 3

also ran.
1.25.

Judges, R. C. 
rge Graham of 
if St. Thomas: 
UlaonburgAiid 
lecretary, Wm.

i
57 Total I bare received instructions to sell

101 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
- vr—ix —

Kensington Perk, Brandon Oity.
The grandest opportunity for Investment 

that has ever been offered to the public.1 
I’vsltlvely no Reserve. Terms Most Libert!

Sale to begin on Thursday Evening, 19th 
Jrly, at 7.30, and to be continued Friday 
and Satnrday Evenings, 20th and 21st Jnlft 
at onr Sale Rooms, .87-89 King-street Ease 

11 vectors will do well to attend this sale 
as there will be some snaps.

For particulars, map* and views apply ,to 
106 King West, or 87-89 King-street Ease 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A- CO., Au» 
tloueers. J. C. MURRAY, Manager.

21st, Direct

Toronto 11.80 
j track- N®
;r last race, 
re tickets a*

Bl

1 deuce. _ ... .. ....
Jvpctlon- a.t 2.30, Friday, the 29th to 
Mount Pleasant. ill

three grandnieces and oneNorth Toronto.
I}. A. Radcliffe, manager of the On

tario Bank. Is attending the grand 
lodge meeting of the A. F. & A. M.

The Cannon Marble Co. have started 
the erection of their workshop and 
showroom on corner of Pleasant-ave- 
nue and Yonge-street. Deer Park-

Horner,
Akins. »

EDUCATIONAL.WHAT CAUSES SNORING. 1 nan

ENNEDY SHORTHAND BCHOOU*
The Toronto Board of Contre! will | H8^llt“ch?"cinf ^ïïï* tto (SSen^ôî ‘ 

travel in a private ear over the Met- i Yacht Club, the motor boat sections of o Adelalde W6° the

day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The signal to start will be given by gun- ron : That’s It. Arrow, Clngelee, NloU#
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon a : flrP Bt the Queen City Yacht Chili at 2.30 Ethelwynne, Ugotgo, Mary. Lily Bell. Dolly 

trailer on a freight train on the Met- [p.m. It is the Intention to cruise up the P. 11., Moon Winks. Norman, Papoose, Mac: 
ropolltan line left the track at G'ea lake In squadron formation, and. after mak- Shamrock, Mr. George's boat, and sevetel 
Grove and blocked traffic 30 mlnutea. ! la a juncture with the Hamilton fleet, to others.

snore Motor Donte tor Hamilton.

'■

bottles of 
enameled 1 V

THE ORIGINAL CORN CURE
No substitute has ever been d*v,s*4 

that gives the quick, painless results^ 
of Putnam’s -Corn Extractor. For fitty 
years Its success has been unequa . 
For safety and thorough cure use ful- 
nam'a only.

À

1watch fob specially 
conditions at

xGalt is 
The local 
extstinghere 
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:-union of etstes, different In kind from 
any heretofore to' be found, and promis
ing infinitely greater world poselblU- 

Conatttutionol Dryasdusts, to 
whom the has-been is the measure of 
the wiH-be, summarily dismiss this an
ticipation as unworkable and Impos
sible. Ye* in It lies the hope of the 
world as a commonwealth of nations. 
Britain has led the way In constitution
al government, and has given to ihe 
peoples who have sprlmg from her loins 
the faculty and aptitude for parlia
mentary institutions she has herself 
created and inherited. The position of 
the sovereign cannot remain untouched 
by the imperial development. As the 
great federations formed and forming 
grow and expand, their relative posi
tions to the mother country must tend 
towards equality; nor may It end there. 
The King, as the common head of the 
empire, and as the executive head of 
each self-governing state, will also have 
to recognize the altered conditions and 
pursue an orbital course thruout his 
dominions, whose limits, Lord Elgin 
points out, are coterminous with the 

“VICE ÏS A monster.” habitable globe. Edward VII. and hi,
_. . . , „ revered Queen rightly enjoy the loy-
There Is so much evil In the world gUy gnd devotlon „f the British peo^

tlmt no one man may hope to combat plea near an<* faF| and their appearance 
It. Thus It is that we find the army,M thg heralde of the new emplre wt>uld
of good folk drawn Up In battle array ^ th# happy consummation of their 
prepared to attack the foe from all rej
sides. —--------------------------

General George Wright of Young-av- To-day W. H. Moore will take the 
emie, Halifax. N. S„ has charge of an mayor in tow to inspect the radiais 
Important strategical position. He has Will he take him into port? 
discovered that “Immoral plays are be
ing introduced on the stage, at the pre
sent time and serve no purpose but to 
degrade and demoralise.” He has Is
sued a proclamation and sent It broad
cast, calling on the newspapers of 
Canada to assist In checking this evil.

One paragraph In his letter to the 
pres») doubtlessly put In thru inadver
tence, may bar his “literature” from the 
mails. It is a bit of salacious writing 
that throws a suspicion of hypocrisy on 
Wright’s whole’ campaign. He has re
ceived sympathetic notices from many 
Canadian editors, but no man can read 
his description of "The Girl From 
Maxim’s," without recalling Pope’s 
lines on vice. It Is not surprising that 
the offending letter has been brought 
to the attention of the postmaster-gen
eral.

When we go Into the business of fix
ing a standard of conduct for others,
we should be certain that we ourselves That un-reverend man, Wilkinson, 
measure up to that standard. The seems to be on the staff of every pa- 
friends of a good cause have more rea- per In Toronto. He should also Join 
son to dread the over-zealot than the the baseball club and show It how to 
pronounced foe. Truly there is much win. 
evil In the world?

The Toronto World newspapers of New York, which pro
claimed Mr. Bryan a socialist in 1896 
and In 1900 are now complacently 
pushing his boom for 1008. Nor have 
they subsided in the face of his recent 
boast that he was entirely right in his 
position with regard to silver In both 
campaigns. He adds, it is true, that 
the question is no longer In politics, as 
the vast discoveries of gold during the 
past ten years have furnished the 
world with an abundance of money. 
But If the stock market reports are 
right the conditions that made the 
coinage of stiver In his estimation so 
necessary In 1898 are conditions that 
again confront the world. It they are 
right, as to their facts, and the Bryan 
principle is correct, the silver question 
may return to prominence in 1908.

In any. event It Is a question that 
can only concern us Indirectly. Yet 
everything Is so liable to change—In
cluding the opinions of men—that our 
new mint at btiawa may yet be des
tined to find more grist from Cobalt 
than it can from the Yukon.

■
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1.50
The July Sale—steck reducing—clearing out summer wear—anxious for a I 

record Friday. There are the four plain reasons for this list of deeper price cuts.
1.00

An organization meeting of the board 
of trustees of the Toronto General Hos
pital was held yesterday In the hospital 
building. There was a large attend
ance. J. W. Flavelle was chosen as 
chairman of the hoard, and occupied 
the chair during the subsequent pro
ceedings. P. C. Larkin was elected vice- 
chairman.

The business transacted was the ap
pointing of committees to look after 
the affairs of the present hospital or
ganization and to prepare for the new.

The executive committee for present 
management was elected aa follows:

J. W. Flavelle, chairman; Byron B. 
Walker, W. T. White. Mayor Coa’.s- 
wdrth. Aid. Noble, Cawthra Mulock, 
Prêt A. G. MoCaUum, M. J, Haney, 
P. £. Larkin.

House committee: P. C. Larkin, 
chairman : Charles Cockshutt, Dr. John 
Hoskln, W. F. Maclean, tM'.P-. Control
ler Jones, Aid. Dunn, J. A. Macdonald, 
W. J. Douglas, Prof. Hutton.

For the new hospital the committees 
are:

Finance: H. H. Fudger, chairman; W. 
E. Bundle, Mayor Co&tsworth, B. E. 
Walker, William Mackenzie, Eugene 
O’Keefe, P. C- Larkin, M, J. Haney', 
H. G. Cox, Cawthra Mulock.

Building: M. J. Haney, chairman; H-
C. Cox. Aid. McGhie. Dr. Orr, Chester
D. Massey, Cawthra Mulock, Eugene 
O’Keefe, Mayor Coatsworth, W. T. 
White, Prof. MoCaUum.

new styles in Derby, fedora, alpine and soft 
shapes— black, brown, pearl gray or fawn ; 
silk trimmings aad leather sweatbaoJs. 
Fine selection but best choice early.
Each.............................................................

Straws * Uncommonly good chance 1 
Boater and negligee shapes in rustic, canton i 
and split braids ; black silk bands and J 
leather sweits. All the most up-to-date of 
this season’s shapes. It’s a wonderful 
value, for they’re all high-grade hats. jfi 
Price, each........................... e” *F

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Fancy Colored Nerflirfee Shirts in

a large assortment of i:p-to-date patterns 
of light and medical shades ; separate link 
cuffs or cuffs attached. Some 700 in the 
lot—part of a special purchase by which 
we save you the best part of the price—to
gether with some goad lines from 
regular steck. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each

Fine White Laundrled Shirts of
fine English cotton ; linen boroms and 
wristbands—reinforced fronts. Open back 
only er open back and front Sizes 
14 to 18. Over 250 to go Friday.each

Fine Balhriddan Underwear —
double thread, cream shade, sateen facings, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, closelv 
ribbed cuffs and anklt»,sizes 3410 4o. If it’s 
extra big value you want this price «0 
should appeal te you. Each garment e«Kj 

MAIN FLOOR-QUJBHN STREET.

MEN’S SUITS
Fine Imported Fancy Worsted in

small patterns. Single breasted sack coat 
with broad shoulders and vent : best linings 
and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. A stylish, 
serviceable, handsome suit, with 1 A Qf 
the price far below usual. Friday ■ Ve2r*J

Cricketing and Tennis Suits of
English flannels—plain or striped cream. 
Single breasted coat with patch pockets ; 
trousers have cuffs and belt loops. Sizes 
34 to 44. Big saving here, too.
Price.......................................................

Unlined Homespun Tweed Suits—
patterns in light gray, and overplaid. Latest 
double-breasted style with broad lapels and 
centre vest Belt loops and cuffs 00 trou
sers. Sizes 34 to 44. Price so low that, if 
you want a new suit, you’d be working 
against your own interest in not Qff 
taking advantage of this. Each.. UeSfO
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

8 Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W.C.
London. England, Joseph P. Cleagher, 

representative.
Advertisements and subscriptions are also 
received through any responsible advertis- 
lijg agency In the United fits teg. etc.

•The World can be obtained at the follow
ing New* Stand*:
BUFFALO. N.Y.—New* «tend Elllcott *q.: 

new* stand Main and Nlagara-streets; 
Sherman, HSfl Main-street 

dmCAfiO. ILL.—P.O. News Col. 217 Dear- 
«horn-afreet.

DETROIT, MICH. - Wolverine News Co. 
’end all new* stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES CAL.—Amo* new* stand. 
MONTREAL-Windsor Hotel *nd Bt. Law

rence Hall; all new* stands and news- 
»!wvrp.

VF1V YORK-Rt. nenlF Hotel. S1
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

■ and news «tand*.
rirtjrnr.r—Quebec New* Co.
ST JOHN. NR —Raymond A Dohertv 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. Mcin- 
•tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
"pwire at And.
All Rfitlwfir now* Rtftndff end trelns.
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If the Oddfellows succeed In raising 

their ratals, their name will be more 
distinctive and dearer to its bearer 
than ever.

Ca
YOUNG MEN'S VESTS Who need soi 

—hot too exp 
price sales a 
ties in good 1
."■STA ""

Sizes 33 to 36. Mostly in plain white— 
though some fancy figured pattern ; detach-Will Meaera. Mackenzie and Mann 

seek a subsidy for their railway to 
Hudson Bay? Will a fish swim? Will 
a dog bite?

It is said that “Little Diphtheria is In 
Toronto." Big Diphtheria te out in the 
western states and is commonly called 
lump J^w.

It will not surprise us If, when the 
wires are done smoking. It is found 
that someone was shot at and missed 
at Salvador.

Cardwell by-election will be held in 
the fall. With a normal Conservative 
majority of 900 It Is not likely to go 
Into opposition at any time of the year.

VIEWED BY HUNDREDS. an*.
and so usefulable buttons. Clearing them out to- oq 

morrow at this low price—each......... eOïfBody of Windsor Murderer and Sui
cide Idea ut Morgue,Ja Welcome visitor when on your 

vacation la n copy of the Dally aad 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress In Canada, United Statca or 
tirent Britain for ten cents a weefc. 
Orders taken by all newsdealers^ 
r*nd postmasters or may he left at 
The World. S* Yen «re St.. Toronto.

JOHNMEN’S ATSWindsor, Jtily 18.—(Special.)—Tr.o 
Splndleman murder inquest was re
sumed to-night by Coroner Labelle, 
but no new facts were elicited and in
asmuch as Splndleman himself is now 
dead, the Jury contented itself with 
bringing in a verdict in accordance 
with the facts.

The body of Christopher Splndleman 
lay all day at Cheynes’ morgue, where 
it was viewed by hundreds x>f morbid 
curiosity seekers. The children of the 
dead murderer and suicide have finally 
decided to claim the body and It will 
be buried to-morrow In Windsor Grove 
Cemetery, beside the remains of his 
wife, the woman he murdered last 
Saturday evening.

New Mining Enterprise.
There is a new company in the field, 

which will be of special Interest to 
any and all who are concamed In New 
Ontario’s development. The North On
tario Reduction and Refining Co. hae 
for its purpose the saving for the pro
vince of a treatment of ores that at 
present is undertaken in New Jersey 
at a loss to the country and-an added 
expense to the mining industry. As 
will be seen by tije advertisement In 
another column, the new company has 
a strong directorate, which Includes 
prominent local business men- The 
works will be situated at Sturgeon 
Falls, where the ores from the Cobalt 
and Sudbury districts will be reduced 
and refined by the hydro-electric pro* 
cess. The owners of this process are 
Holman A Young, who have proved the 
value of their invention by a success
ful application In Idaho Reducing 
Works at Clarkson, Wash. The .toes 
of all the valuable chemical by-pro
ducts at present engendered by the 
treatment of ores in New Jersey will 
now toe avoided. The new company is 
receiving a 83000 bonus from the mu
nicipality of Sturgeon Falls, and ex
emption from taxation, other than 
school taxes for a period of ten years.
A limited block of shares Is now wait
ing subscribers at 50c on the dollar. In
tending subscribers may purchase 
shares by sending subscription* to the 
office of McArthur, Wright A Co., Fie- 
cal Agents, 88 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Elopes With Stepfather.
Madison. Wls., July 18.—Lillian 

Reichmann, 22 years old, formerly a 
povltlate In the House of the Good 
Shepherd, In Chicago, eloped with her 
stepfather, George Oaerdts, yesterday. 
He is *0 years old. They were last 
seen In Chicago. Before leaving homo 
Gaerdte said to his wife: “You know 
it all. Mrs Gaerdts- I am going to 
Chicago with her.” Oaerdts had lived 
happily with bis wife for 15 years. 
The deserted wife says she does not 
care, and that she told her husband he 
would return within four weeks, but 
that she would not, take him back.

An unexampled offer in fur felt hats— 
high-priced hats —a clecn-up of splendid 
summer lines partially sold out, Correct/

TIE INPOWER CRITICS. SUMMER RESORTS. Tin 1 AMUSEMENTS."It Is simple when you have made a 
study of it," is a'remark touching the 
transmission of Niagara power, and at
tributed to Hon. Adam Beck.

Conversely, it is puzzling when you 
l|ave not made a study of It. Guided by 
this latter proposition, some writers 
of unsigned letters to the press recent
ly have been pen-piercing the calcula
tions of the Hydro-Electric Power Com
missioners. They have piled figures on 
figures, until they have reared a ma
thematical mountain, 
t^ie uninitiated reader may be .brown 
liito a state of hesitancy and lost frtm 
the rahks of cheap power. By couch
ing their letters in technical language 
they have made sure that he vho runs 
while he may read, yet will he not 
derstand.

PINBLAND8.
Lake Joseph, Muskoks, a popular 
resort; sandy beach, boating and ball 
excellent fishing, dally mall, poatolfli 
connection. Special attention te table 
nls, bowling, qnolts and croquet. $6 
• week.

u Iha5?n5|

BLACK DIKEI BRASS BAND

Athletic Oval. Aft, Hvg.
I Special Attraction»—CAVAN A, >cn- I 

■ aational Wire Act; THE GORDONS. I 
I Clever Bicyc liata. Admiaa.cn 10 OtS. I

Dillon, Ski
fyf<J. W. JONES. Prop, and Manage*; 

FERN COTTAGE
Lake Conducting; beautifully situât 

near Orillia; flrat-claa* accommodation t 
60 guests; modern conveniences; excelle 
fishing and bathing facilities; ateaahe 
and telephone connection;, tennis court: 
lustrated prospectus on application; 87 
810 per week. W. W. McBaln. Mena» 
Orillia, Ont

KING’S PARK HOU
Lake Rosseau, Muskok

TERMS MOBERATE. . . SPECIAL 1/
TO FAMILIES. GOOD TABLE.

AMUSEMENTS]. CHAS. KIP

Was to Have Left Toronto Yester
day to Open Office in 

Cleveland.
> (Canadian

Bisiey Cat 
Prize, 600 ya 
was fired ti 
btuwiug stra 
me heat wi

The news that Mrs. Carey was for
merly an actress and circus dancer is 
preliminary to her plea that in being 
a foster mother to many infants she 
was only acting a part

The, Laurier government is ready to 
care for the official whose excessive 
partisanship makes him unacceptable 
to Mr. Whitney- Sir Wilfrid Is the 
old clothes man In politics.

in the hope that HE COMETH NOT—YET.
f Lord Elgin's despatch recording the 

difficulties In the way of a royal visit 
to the Dominion is a typical example 
of those diplomatic documents which 
delight the official mind and gratify 
the popular heart. 'It protests the 

, There Is no need to take thesa letter- KlnS’e Inability at present to entertain 
Writers seriously, or in any way o'.her the ,dea ot a Journey to Canada, in a 
than

From an qperdose of morphine, his 
addiction to which had nearly proved 
fatal several times, Dr, William A, Mc
Intosh, son of Allan McIntosh, 120 Hu- 
ron-street, and honor graduate of Trin
ity University, '00, died at the Western 
Hospital yesterday.

He returned home three months ago 
from Bear Creek, Minnesota, where 
he had built up a large practice, for 
a rest before opening an office in C.eve- 
land, O., to-day. He had purc-haavd 
tickets for himself, wife and infant 
daughter, and was to leave on the af
ternoon boat. Beiore noon bte mother 
discovered Mm sitting unconscious in 
the parlor. She telephoned for Dr. 
Carveth, who hurried him to the West
ern Hospital, where all efforts were 
made to save him, without success.

Twenty-nine years of âge, Dr. Mc
Intosh was considered one of the 
brightest young practitioners in Min
nesota. In his course at Trinity, he 
carried everything before him, and was 
speedily recognized as a clever sur
geon.

Coroner Johnson Issued a death cer
tificate on the statement of Dr. Car
veth.

"I have toeen called in to see him 
several times,” he said. “Three months 
ago I had hard work to rescue him 
from the effects of 10 grains of cocairçi. 
He had either taken cocaine and mor
phine mixed, or an overdose of mor
phine.”

T
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Semple •... 1
btnith ........
Skedden .. 
Wbtteley .. 
Youhlll ....

Take King and Queen Can West. A 
cool pleaiant ride. T . r. •

Georgian Bay I
The Belvldere and

Ihe Sans Send
Most papular on the Bey. "— 
getting rates.

manner so delicately deprecatory that 
it scarcely needed the artful suggestion 
of a different reply at some later date, 
when the obstacles now existing are 
removed or can be avoided. If not vn-

as the hirelings of the electric 
combine, to whom the discomfiture of 
the Ontario government, thru Its power 
policy, would be joy. The fact that 
these criticisms are attached to 
less persons, is sufficient to con Jenin tirely applicable. Lord Elgin’s polite 
them out of hand. The calculations of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission 
not made by “A Constant Reader" or 
“Veritas,” but by reputable engineers 
with public records behind then».

Sir Wilfrid Laurier might appoint 
Mr. Bahtedo to the place in the immi
gration service shortly to be vacated 
by Mr. Jury or Mr. Griffith. Messrs. 
Preston and Bastedo could fish out of 
the same boat In flrfit-class style.

Victoria Roller Rink
277 HURON.

Skating Contest
Wednesday, July 18th

Most Graceful Lady Skaters 
Skating in Ceuples : :

Prize: Season Ticket for Rink

namo-

and politic refusal recalls the line in
spired by the manners of an earlier 
political Chesterfield, "He kicked 
downstairs with so charming ah air, I 
thought he was handing me up." Our 
Cemadlan-bom secretary of state would 
not dream of compelling a summary 
exit of the nature Indicated to a re
quest from the premier independent 
state of the empire, but If the rejected 
address has not had so unp easant an 
accompaniment. It cannot fail to be 
succeeded by as gratifying a sense of 
satisfaction.

JAMES K. PAISLEY, 
Parry Sound, Ot

ivere
me. ORILLIA’» INDUCEMENTS.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
The Finest and Best-Equipped Sommer- 

Hotel in, Ontario. Only 80 miles from To
ronto. Under the proprietorship of 0. H. 
Foster of the famous Hot Springs, V*. 
Write for particulars and booklets. Well- 
equipped garage In connection. Cottages ' 
to let.

Till
engineer» of similar standing and inde
pendence calculate differently, the pub
lic may bhlleve that the Hydro-Elec trie 
Commissioners

The Orillia Times has Issued a most 
attractive special industrial number, on 
fine toned paper arid lavishly illus
trated with views of the town, and its 
chief buildings and portraits at its 
leading citizens. But the special ob
ject sought is to impress upon the 
reader the fact that "Orillia is said to 
toe the first town in the world to make 
the venture of owning and operating 
a long distance plant for the transmis
sion of electric energy. It was a bold 
venture, but the step has been abund
antly Justified by results.

In the Aral 
600 yards, d 
scored as u 
tricky and 
Pts. y. L- A 
Pt#i H, u. 
tit.-Maj. Cal 
Pte. J. Drs 
Alajor R D 
Capt. W. H 
Brit. J. Gill 
Bgt.-iMiaj. s 
fciaff-Sgt 'J 
Staff-Sgt. 8 
Pte. J. Leal 
Piper B. LÀ 
Hlaff-Sgt. d 
»gt. E. L. 1 
Pte. .Leon 
Lieut. A- H 
Pte. w. A. ] 
Capt. E. sj 
Sgt. L. L. i 
Corp. W. H 
Staff-Sgt. il 
Stuart ...71

«1 are safe cuti-is.
And, even In this matter,a little study 

Proves its simplicity. BASEBALL
’t KING ST. AND PHASER AVB. Summer footweANOTHER ATTACK

silver;
OF FREE TORONTO vs. BALTIMORE■

mIt Is a curious report that filters ta 
11s from Wall-street respecting the de- 

It Is said that the

THAT IS COOL AND STAINLESS.

FINEST CASHMERES
Tie Games Ta-Day—2 aad 4 p.m.While the reasons for present refusal, 

set forth by Lord Elgin, must be ac
corded the full weight which is their 
due, they can scarcely be regarded as 
Insuperable, even at the moment. In
deed, they belong, In part, more to the 
tradition of the monarchy than to any 
inherent incompatibility between travel 
under modern conditions and the dis
charge of sovereign duties. But Brit
ain is too conservative as yet in this 
connection to recognize that other times 
bring other customs. No doubt cer
tain inconveniences attend a peripatetic 
head of .the state, but, after all, tho 
greater remoteness may Increase them, 
It is not inversely to the square cf the 
distance, and even the antipodes are 
nearer London to-day than Scotland 
and France were before Invention anni
hilated space. Lord Elgin's flowing 
periods, in what they say and in what 
they do not say, indicate a dawning 
consciousness that the imperial argu
ment must, in a future not too far re
moved, prevail over constitutional con
ventions originating in an antique envi- 
ronment-

Various indications point to an im
perial evolution towards absolute indi
vidual Independence on the part of the 
self-governing states of the empire, ac
companied by a close voluntary asso
ciation for common purposes under a 
common head. The hlstoiy of the em
igre, more particularly during t-he last 
quarter of a century, discloses a strik
ing preparation for the emergence of a

f
cline In stocks- . , ...... .... Near. <6*

whole world is talking of and plan
ning for the development of electric 
power, and Orillia comes in for her 
fair share of praise in leading the way 
In an enterprise which promises to 
revolutionize the industrial and 
facturing world.”

Power is generated at Ragged Rap
ids The water wheels have a capacity 
of 2200 h. p. and the generators of 1600 
h.p. The light now used consists of 
F.6 street arc lights and 7000 incandes
cent lights; while 80 h.p. is furnished 
the asylum for lighting and power and 
700 h. p. is in use in the town. The 
street lights bum all and every night 
and cost the town 840 per light a year; 
the average price paid by Canadian 
municipalities being about 865. The net 
profit to the town last year (the fourth) 
from the plant was $2586.76; for the 
first four months of 1906, the net reven
ue has averaged an Increase of 8300 a 
month. The boast is made that Orillia 
sells electric power, 24 hour service, 
a1 816 per h. p. per annum, and Incan
descent light for factories at a cost ot 
2 cents per week, per 16 candle power 
lamp and Is able to offer power at a 
lower rate than has yet been mention
ed. even for that of the great falls at 
Niagara.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINKvalues of the world are 
they can no longer 
Pleasured In gold.

Natural Shade* and Black.
Minchsefee'» French Lille Ten. Grey 

end Sleek, rrguier 50c per pair, for 
4lc—3 pair for .................................

Polka Dot and Ten and Black Bm- 
brollered, teenier ase-j pair tor..........

Special line English Washing Derby», CAr 
îoe each—3 for...............................»*Vw

so vast that 
be accurately 

It Is further ex
plained that wages and material—real 
values—refuse to come down and that 
stocks, bonds, and the Ilk 
present*tivea of values—are forced ti 
respond to the contracting pressure of 
the insufficient supply of their

aia COWAN-AVE.Auto Party Hurt.
Lisieux, France, July 18.—While an 

automobile In which were Mr. Stillman 
of New York. Mrs. Greenwuy,two other 
woman,a girl and & chauffeur,was being 
driven at a high rate of speed in the 
direction of Dlves-surMer, it crashed 
Into a heavy wagon- Both vehicles 
were overturned and smashed Mr. 
Stillman and the driver were seriously 
Injured and Mrs. Greenway and the 
chauffeur slightly hurt and the others 
shaken.

$1.25
60cmanu- RINK COOLED BY ELECTRICITY. 

THURSDAY, JUL1 19ththe re-

Wreyford & Co.Contest for Gentlemen Skating 
in Co pics. Very Select Pat
ronage-

Cherries Ripe end Plentiful.
St. Catharines, July 18.—The largest 

crop of cherries for many years Is 
being gathered in the Niagara fruit 
district. Growers, cannera and dealers 
all have their hands full handling the 
production.

Some 20,000 baskets will be preserved 
by the canneries, one of which alone 
has orders for 10,000 baskets.

William Leitch has a cherry orchard 
of a little over one acre, which Is yield
ing 1600 baskets, and will net him 81000. 
F. G. Stewart at Homer also will make 
81000 out of 100 trees of the Montmo- 
rencl variety.

Body Under Snow Fences.
Montreal, July 18.—A gruesome dis

covery was made near Sherbrooke- 
street in Park Lafontaine, to-day, that 
of a man's body. In an advanced state 
of decomposition. It was under a pile 
of snow fences.

l
meas

Phone M. i6! 1 85 Kind St. W.ure or value—gold.
234This Is strange Jargon to bear from 

Wall-street.
I

In the titanic struggi; 
against free silver in 1896 there 
no point that the organized wealth of 
the United States so insisted 
the doctrine that a gold dollar was like 
a yard-stick or a pair of scales. It 
was supposed automatically to deter
mine the value of a bushel of wheat 
df of a day’s labor, not by comparison 
with Itself, but by declaring the 
relative

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb. \ m

Mich le & Co., Limited

Ai
was Two Cent Rate Bill Upset.

Staunton, Va., July 18.—Judge Hen
ry A. Holt of the corporation court to
day handed down an opinion In the 
case of Virginia v-. the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, declaring the Church
man two-cent-a-mile rate bill in vio
lation of the fourteenth amendment to 
the federal constitution, and therefore 
unconstitutional. He dismissed the 
suit. "

The scored 
ranges of ti 
Prize were 
Allen »... 
Blackburn 
Caven 
Drysdaie . J 
Dillon ....! 
Forrest ..J 
Gilchrist • ] 
Huggins • J 
Hayhurst J
Kerr .......
Pte. Leask 
Piper Lead 
Mortimer .1 
Nichols ..I 
Pinard ....I 
Semple ... 
Smith .....

• Skedden .. 
Whiteley . J 
Youhlll ...1 

t Bayles .. .. 
' Stuart

Mitchell .. • 
Drysdaie, 

off for a pid 
King's PrIz| 
Friday. Dll 
in the secoij

Duke I
In the D 

tlon. 9d0 ya] 
ed 38, GUcM 
32. Leask 39

upon as1 ■
I I —w—i i ————w |

that both women were aware of the 
circumstances.

“Both .women stayed at my home, 36 J 
Adams-avenue West, after the second ■ 
marriage, the second wife being known sm 
as my sister." he rays. M

Mrs. Marcey, No. 1, finally drove 
wife, No. 2 away and then Marcey -J 
says he left and went to his home in 
■Hamilton. While there, he become ^ 

j acquainted with Mi John Marshall.
■ a comely grass wido v of 26 years. , ’ 

Windsor, July 18.—(Special.)—Ther.- whose husband. John Marshall, a con- 
dcre M. Marcey, who resides at 305 «actor of Niagara FaUs, Ont. de sert- |
~____, ._____ _ . .. . . , . ,, ed her five years ago. Mrs. Marshall M

Champion Skaters. Second-street, Detroit, is being held and Marcey finally came back to De-
At the Victoria Roller Skating Rtnk at police headquarters there on a troit again and set up housekeeping J

last night a competition for the most bigamy chargie made by -his w4.fe,‘ V get her. The couple were still llvint
graceful couple of girl skater* was won Edlth Mar~v of «... together when Marcey was arrestedby Miss Dora Scott and Mies Blanche Marcey of Flint, Mich., wno ye8terday.
Green. The Judges were Messrs. Me- e&y* she 18 hl« lawful wife. Marcey Marcey’» first wife w*s a Miss 
Vey, Patterson and Wakeman. was arraigned in police court this Calif as of Hamilton, where he

ZTOlZZ"'1 pî“d‘L'™‘ *"‘7" M“ -
S*ïr».X, “ d~" 1,m ,n !
was not present, but will return to 
prosecute.

Marcey says he married Miss Ella G. i n RMouat of Hamilton, Ont., after he had 1 re^^n^ Jntil Jblv 28 ^Secu^ il 
married his first wife, but declares Tronk office.

Mrs. Theodore M, Marcey Will 
Prosecute—Both Women For

merly of Hamilton.

pressure of
Supply thruout the world, 
ôunt of gold In circulation was declared 
to be Immaterial; to talk of gold In
creasing or decreasing in value was 
pronounced absurd; like the yard
stick, gold merely measured other val
ues, declared results and carhe from 
each transaction, like the yard-stick, 
Würth neither more nor less.

demand and 
The am-

$
■ewe Spenge In Him.

Chicago, July 18.—Fred E. Foil of To
ledo, O., began an action in the federal 
court to-day, seeking $40,000 damages 
rgainst Dr. Malcolm Harris, who, Foil 
alleges, left three feet of surgeons' 
sponge In his body after an operation 
tor laparotomy.

k k

$1.16 Berlin and Return.
Via C.P.R. on Saturday, next, July 

21st, leaving on serial train at 8.16 a 
m., returning on special same night, 
or bn, all regular trains Saturday, Sun
day and Monday. Fast running and 
fine equipment assured. Tickets at all 
C.P.R. City Offices.

$1.15 to Lindsay.
Saturday, July 21. Special Train 

leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., via G.T.R. 
Tickets good returning until July 23rd. 
Secure tickets at G.T.R, Offices.

A

But this latest announcement that 
the growth in wealth outruns th'3 
growth in gold so as to enforce con- 
traction of values by diminishing 
value of what It measures thru com
parison with its own Intrinsic worth, 
upsets the entire theory upon which— 

‘.correctly or Incorrectly—the wealth 
/and Intelligence of the United States 
rested their defence against Bryan an I 
free silver In 1896. In this contest, In
telligence followed wealth. That Is to 
say, the more Intelligent people were 
swayed to the side of the single stan
dard by the fact that the bankers and 
capitalists aligned themselves In that 
column. Had they divided, the result 
would have been different.
It Is " no less significant that the

BiiftI* Excursion on Saturday.
Leaving on C.P.R. express at 9.45 a.

Fc rerters^lpec U™ Train &lt lT n-clo-k1 Tour chUd look* P°oriy, is tired and
m ®cï;k fretful. You would like this boy or

also good to return Sunday and Mon- f„d tlvacto^sf b ’ energetic
External application will never re- office Corner King* fnd'Yon^stre^ The ‘‘■omethlng." that Is wrong Is 

move pimples or blackheads. Only by omce’ corne g ana y ge 8tr<kts- simply this: Stomach and bowels need 
stimulating circulation and purifying —attention. Constipation and lndlgeg-
the blood can It be done. For quick, Cheap Trips end Tears. tlon must be relieved, new life and.vi-
sure release from these peats use Fer- cheap trlpa and tours by lake or rail gor are required In the blood, slight 
rozone; It drives all humors from the can be arranged at the Intercolonial assistance Is needed for the kidneys 
blood, makes the skin healthy, tones Railway office, 51 King-street east (N. and llver-
up the system, with the pure nitrl- Weatherston, agent), where Atlantic back to the old stand-by. Nothing
tious blood made by Ferrozone it’s steamship tickets are also on sale „t 1» so effective as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Impossible to suffer from any skin dis- lowest rates. Through tickets Issued They put new life into young folks as 
ease. You’ll have a smooth, delightful and berths secured In advance. ed well as the old ones. Every child should
skin, healthy color and beautiful com- ------------------------------ use this medicine regularly, because
plexion by using Ferrozone—and you’ll Banqeet to Band. Its benefits are not to be had In any
feel Immensely better as well. Fifty The Yorkshire Society will banquet other way. Full boxes 25c, at any 
cents buys a box containing fifty choc- the Black Dike Band at Hotel Hanlan dealers, or by mail from N. (V Poison 
olate-coated tablets at any drug I at 10.80 to-night. A special boat will A Co., Kingston. Ont., or Hartford, 
etore- 1 return to the rtty about midnight. Conn., U.6.A.

YOUTH'S VITALITY SIPPED AWAY
tne

Ashcroft-Rynn Case.
Vancouver, July 18.—In the Ashcroft- 

Ryan case the plaintiff concluded 
without putting a single witness in 
the box. Joseph Martin said the case 
was unprecedented. Judgment reserv
ed for a week-

THOSE ANNOYING BLACKHEADS.
trouble. 1$1.15 Berlin, Saturday, Jaly 81. ,

$3 Fart Krfe. Satarday, Jaly SI,
via the only direct route to track. Spe
cial train leaves at 11.10 a.m. via O. T. 
Rj Tickets valid returning until July 
23- Secure tickets at Grand Trunk of
fices.

CASore Lungs We went everybody who bee e herd 
cold in the cheat te use Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Our long experi
ence with it, over sixty years, telle 

ns there is nothing its equal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells na die same 
thing. Ask your doctor about it, .?_•

A
: For

humfl.15 to Uadi y, Saturday, July 11,
Special train leaves Toronto 7-30 a.m. 

via G.T.R- Tickets good returning until 
July 23. Secure tickets a4 G. T. R. ot-
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1— PASSKKGBR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TRAFFIC.PASSBH61

FOR TOR WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

FKOM NEWkYCmè 48°HOüBS b/clegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 5000 
tons. Railing e/ery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRÜISB» GO TO

Lackawanna Railroad
EXCURSION * gftt*

- n«r
* closes
y 1 R ro- Close Te-dey et 5.30.

Ï

$11.30Toronto to 
New York*"*

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 

Store opens at 8.80 a.m. and doses at 6 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p-m-tourists i i*WEST I N D I EP.r Natal Government Greatly Sur
prised at Extraordinary Tele- 

grams of Ill-Treatment,

80 day»1 trip. About 20 day# In treplcm 
St. Tkomu, St. Croix, St. Kltto,

Dominie*, 
St. Laeto, Barhaloa

RETURN

sa r ssi as Sshm
operand hundred, of ywra »go by the sn
-îs.îS'iBS'S.afft

. crass
‘:«e6<t» In all their exqnlalte flne°*!, Hnm- 

Silk Dree» Fabric^.

I?
I6eod Tor Fifteen Deye, August 3rd.

CHOICE OF SIX (8) TRAINS FROM BUFFALO 
Why not go on the most popular and grandest excursion of the year? Two weeks where , 

oceen brersee blew will add two years to life. _______

A* ti*ea, Oaadeloape,
Mertlniqnr, 
and Daaerara.

For further 
ARTHUR

Fine Table Linen From Our c
us for a 
fee cuts.

»)

particulars apply to 
AHBRST Secretary,July Sale Qua boo

8,rT,»«ST«‘K?-. K,„ ..d 7,.,.
streets. Toronto. **»

London, July 18.—Under Colonial Sec
retary Churchill Imparted to the house 
of commons this afternoon the official 
reply to the government*» Inquiry In 
the alleged atrocities perpetrated on 
the wounded Zulus in Natal during 
the operations agains the rebel chief, 
Bambkta.

According to a telegram from the 
governor of Natal 3000 natives were 
killed thruout the operations and 2000 
were made prisoners. Including the 
wounded. The Natal government had 
no Information about woudtied natives 

. being killed by the native levies, 
fhrir SJMr*Jl8?ta'tte'flStï *£s£s The telegram confirmed the official 
of Traveling Rugs, Wrap Shawls, Rain version of Bambata's head being cut 
Coats and other Comforts for their journey. off m identification, owing to the de

composition of the rest of the body 
and of its being subsequently burled 
with the latter.

In reply to further questions asking 
what steps the. government proposed 
to take In view of the practical ad
mission of the chargé» In connection 
with the treatment of wounded Zulus, 

_ . Premier Campbell-Bannerman said
y 8HI PdrSe TOO. there was no disposition either to ex-

» 6° nerd something lust for roaghl^g^t Thft Natal government had no know-
nrloe sBrnTiSd'them golden opportunl- tfidge of the killing of wounded.-na- 

g,*,» Turkish Towels, Hand Towels, lives and was greatly surprised at the 
nisnketa Quilts and Fancy Italian Ruga extraordinary telegrams sent out from 
mid Afghans. so brightening to tent-life, Johannesburg, imputing a wholesale 
sad go useful ss well. massecrae or Ill-treatment of the i*a-

■ tive. wounded.

ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION
Cepe Nay, Ocean and Sea Isle Cities,

AUGUST 1ST. 16TH AND 34TH.

and soft 
|or fawn ; 
fcatbanJa.

A special lot of sample table cloths In sizes 2x2; 2x2 1-2 ; 2x3; 2 1-2x2 
1-2; 2 1-2x3; 2 1-2x3 1-2, and 2 1-2x4. A magnificent lot, Including many 
very high grade qualities and designs, double satin damask, pure linen, 
made by well-known Irish manufacturers, and regularly soldât $3.00 to $22.50 
each. Your choice to-morrow, according to size and 
quality, each .................................................................

Over 150 dozen of table napkins In sizes 6-8 and 3-4, lovely designs and 
quality, some of them match tflie special lot of table cloths We have to 
make this clearance to allow room for our fall goods, 

regular $6.00 to $18.00 a dozen, Friday special, a dozen

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth-Cherboor»- qnutHMnpto® 
New York...July 28 Phtladelphla.Ang. 11 
8t. Louis ...Aug. 4 St. Paul.... Aug. 18 
Philadelphia- Queenstown — Liver poll 
Westernland.Jolv 21 Noordland ..Aug. 4 
Merlon .... July 28 Frtealand. ...Aug. 18

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New York—Londen Direct 

Minneapolis.July 21 Minnetonka.. Aug. 4 
Minnehaha. .July 28 Mesaba ....Aug. 11

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal t* Liverpool—Short s»i Pamge 
Bgtithwark. .July 21 Kensington. .Aug. 4 
Canada ....July 28 Ottawa ... Aug. 11

LBYLAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool

Canadian ..Jnly 28 Bohemian . .Ang. 22 
Cestrlan ....Aug. 8 Canadian ..Aug. 28

RED STAR LINE.
N.Y.—Dover—Antwerp — London—Parle 
Vadarland ..July 28 Zeeland... Aug. 11 
Finland ........ Aug. 4 Kroonland. .Aug. 18

WHITE STAR LINE.

Ii

Visitors from the 
United States

.69 $10.00Bound Trip 
From Buffalo1.90 to 15.00

chance 1 
canton 

pdi end 
i-date of

f !
r.n satisfy their luxurious tastes from X*. -Sek of flno Unen Hemstitched- end 
Hand ^Embroidered Bed 6pre.de and Pillow
PhHms at rates very ntueh belovy home 
prteee. While the same fact applies to evenr 
«ne line of imported goods, owing to favor
able Customs conditions here.

These excursion, give two week, at the Schorr at the height of the Summer Season.
T-WSSSS tEffl&SWSft Bti.luteîasSsrs.M.ÿ

3.50 le 12.50
onderful
b .49.. K

CHILDREN’S 
TEA SETS 
$1.23

Travelers WOMEN’S
SHOES
$1.45 $1.1S

BERLIN
SATURDAY, JULY 21st

GOING ON R» AM. EXPRESS

RETURNING UNTIL JULY 23rd
TO EASTERN RESORTS 

QUEBEC, $20.85. HALIFAX, S 40 
WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS 

$24 to $25.50
SEASIDE RESORTS, $24 to $26

On sale dally.

GS
£Dirts in 

patterns 
rate link 

i in the 
* which 
rice—to*
£.50

^Irts of
ms and
3en bsck

ï-1906-- Before gotpg home to-morrow or Sat
urday, call In and get one of our 
Children's Tea Services, containing 
24 pieces, this set will greatly pieuse 
the young folks, and at the same 
time save your regular dishes. These 
services ai» large enough for the 
children's regular use. Your chotee 
of pink, blue and green, 
for ........

AND
RETURN

Broken lines odd and sample pnlre of 
Women's Oxford Tie Shoes, light 
hand turn and Goodyear welt exten
sion soles,
French heels, made in 
calf, 
wldt
large sizes only; regular $3.00 to 
$4 no a pair, Friday, to 
clear ......................................

FARM
LABORERS'

iCottagers •i >

f
Cuban, military and 

n metalP,Mi5@tg

Blanket» and already-made Pillow

gui
kid;

t f.
tent kid and vlcl 
In all sixes, wide widths, In EXCURSIONSnarrow

' ! te ManMobi and Saskelchewan

$12 to sis sâœst
SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE

Aug. 14, Aug* 17, Aug* 22
Conditions And full particulars famished up ou 
request by C. B- Foster, D.P.À., 71 Yongt St.# 
Toronto. _____________

1.23 Hew Terk—Queenstown -Liverpool. ,
Teutonic ...July 25 Majestic.... Ang. 8
Cedric ........ July 2T Céltlc ......... Aug. 10
Baltic ..... Aug. 1 Oceanic ....Aug. 18 

B eaten -Queenstown -Liverpool
Arabic ........  Aug. 2 Cymric ... Aug. 23
Republic.. Aug. 16 Arabic .... Aug. 30

MEDITERRANEAN .JfoRBS
From New York

Cretlc—Aug. 4, 10 a.m.; Sept. 28. 
Republic—Oct. 18, noon.

From Boston
Canopic—Aug. 11, 8.80 p-m.;
Romailc—Sept. 15, 7.80 a.m.; Oct. 27.

1.45■ «Had Sheet» • •*
i t

EJiJBarrajfJSiîSÆbroiiio.
r

TO
THE

39es
ch •
year — , 
facing?, 
cloieiv 

to. If it’s

$1.13
BERLIN and RETURN 

Saturday, July »1

1 = INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION. Good all Season
(Jet. 6.limited STEAMER ARGYLE SI2-FARM LAB0RERS-SI2HN GAHO & SON COPYING t,800,000 NAMES. Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNE 

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.48. Round trip, SOC.

Get our Excursion Rates tb Charlotte. 
Saturday, 11 p!m,, and to Olcott on July 
23rd and 80th, to excursion parties.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. ML,
Dp-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON, 60 TOME ST. N. 1075

NIAGARA RIVBir LtlfiB FOR
Boffalo, Niagara Falls. New York

8TBAMBR TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 

Yonge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 JA 
6.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-st., 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 8, 4.45, 8.30, 10 p.m. 

Special Excursion, Fort Erie Raoca.
11 s.m.■tt-ftuaer. July 2lst—$1-*- return. 

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King «°» Tonge-st, 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Front-street 
E. only. ___________

Full particulen en «plication to
CHARLES A. PITON,

Passenger AgentT fer Ontario, Can «la. 41 King St. 
East. Toronto.

. ' !
Leaving special train 8.1$ a-m. Tickets good, ,

r&gSK&S the C-F.R. O» Office. 
King and Yonge St

excursions
0 POINTS II MANITOBA AND ASSINIBOIA

GOING FROM TORONTO

They’re Policyholders and Tlielr 
Votes Are Wanted far Reform.33 abe » IcenterIt •

BBT. à AUGUST 14, 17 and 22■ ■ Albany. NyY , July 18,-Up-wards cf

lima .jgEHeisMEütllillBSgSB

rtRfe annual election 
next fall. t 

Life's list contains

«fswBkfflWfe» «SJ
"-nto®lisffcS^SSfegÜIfc-
tlc^uy ef% b&rt of We Trust Co., and Dr. J.L.Salllnger were
York Stategea^ng^^H* AbW m,«30. .each faeM lB yooo bail to-da yon the

Blaiey d*>, July 18—In the Kin*:'*>fhe .rear with S repwkhiatloB of tlve charge of conspiracy to def™lulL 
Prfze, 600 yards çange, first stage,which po)icyhold<KS, : Trust Company of a aum of money
was fired this Vlornlng, the wind was] & A^MWuntaM tStlfied that Salllnger
btuwing straight across tha,ranges, aud, t^tto Ketoey. state super- -obtained $14.040 of the bank's funds on
tne heat was exce»lve. Score» made jnwn^en!t of; J»*uranee at Albany, a cheques paid by Andreas, and that 
by Canadians were, as foitewd: telegram. prot*»ting against the rilinjf teller had paid himself $7WL
Jtor-. ê....................: : :ora?8 CTf
wacxbum ...............................«—ggSj^nqfcdv. Alfred M. Shook of Harlow M.

.  .....................* ‘ ' i mitobotham. en the àdmlnistrttfon
• •    tnlïit-k-i1 tlc-kèt of trusWes of the Mutual Life

' "s6tia4#3'i1 trainee Company. Mr. Untermeyef 
‘ ' 4636^^3#1 declared that -the obvious purpose of

*4aS22»^23 ■ the nomination of those men is to de- 
i&5654fr^33 reive the policyholders into the belief

...........that the ticket Is nominated by the pol-
^ P k........icyholders’ commdtwe.

S]Sh pg • « « » »4WffiYyw^Vw^m^Êm^
* .........wm
................

#v<fa

foot KSTATES NOTICES. ;

Orders, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to "The 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897," Chap
ter 129, and amendments thereto, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the1 estate of the said Joshua Pitt 1-ewls, 
who died at the said City of Toronto, on 
or about the thirteenth day of June, a.D. 

_ , , , . 1906, are required on or before the tenth
The Stsel St-arocr Erlndale, for Whitby, , ^ August, 1906, to send by poet, pre-fe^,BrC«Wh#.T”“r.le,.mraI2 JT.; pA or^dedver

Tickets good to rerarn Monday. eatnte of the *eld deceased, their Christian
and surnames, addressee and descriptions, 
with full particulars of their claims, state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them.

And further take' notice that after such 
last mentioned date, the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the eseets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that ihe 
add administrator will not be liable Im

part thereof, to any 
whose claims notldg

For Tickets sad full Information call at City Office, 
orthweet comer Kiag sod Yonge Streets.

BITS.

TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAllWAt.

! HO ! Tor TcMAGAMI
» -AND-

LADY EVELYN LAKES

Cl
popular family 

eg and bathing, 
11, postoffl 
in to table, 
oqaet. $6

and Manager.

at 8 8. ERIN DALEHELPS HIMSELf TO FUNDS.ifIn M
TheDillon, Skeddon and Smith Quali

fy for Nixlf; Shoot for 
^ %ngV Prize.

'• ---------—’

Alleged Conspiracy of Teller to De- 
freed Tmit Coh»P*®7*

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
.

i Philadelphia, Pa., July 18.—Thomas 
D. Andreas, paying teller of the Union

GB
atlfully situated A 
•ommodatlon far 
lenees; excellent \ 
I ties; steamboat 
tennis court; 11- 
ipllcatlon; $7 to 
cBaln. Manager,

246 :

the Tourist*’ and Sportnwn’» Psrsdise
Now is the time to eajoy the cool 

bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see oew Tourist 
Guide, all C P. R* and G. T. R. 
agents have, them, 
particulars apply to

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES * TORONTO 
RAHWAY ft NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falla end Buffalo.

ong#Street Wharf. ■
Leave Toronto's Am.. H *•*.. 2 p.m., 8 P.UL 
Arrive Toresto 10.36 a m„ 1.30 ».m., 4.90 p.m., 

930 p.m.

For furtheri HOUSE
Muskokffi

T

W. D. CUNNEYWOR ÏHSUMMER’ IS THE PROPER TIME.
----- ;— * » „ . . I jrAs Toronto to Port Dalhouele end return

Nat half so hard to cure Catarrh DUU g Piln. Wednesdsy and Saturday..
sp*wtsusr*40

-crs:,'i"rrr». I

SPE the ssld assets or any 
person or persons of 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution. ,

Dated at Chatham, Onti, this 4th day of 
jrly, A.D. 1906.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARASTBB 

COMPANY, I.IMITED.
JAMBS J. WARREN, Msusager.

LEWIS A RICHARDS, 
Solicitors for said Administrators.

b
1

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

Hotel iv.. #*f
bts*iWWBL

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

d toil rv > -«J
ferr- ^
Leask -TNst, 
Piper Leas 
Mortimer . 
Mchds 
Plnard .
Semple 
btntih . 
Skedden 
Wbtteley .. 
Youhlll ........ •.

ms Souci
Don’t delay in

Sailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.8. "CANADA,” first Class. S7S.M. 
S.S. "DOMINION.” first Clau, $70.00.

—I
EDUCATION fN AFGHANISTAN. galling from New York every Saturday. • 

New Twin Screw Steamships 
“CALEDONIA” and'A»‘COLUMBIA.” 0 

Average passage, 7)4 days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA” and "FURNB8SIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third* 

class passage. Book of Tours and further- ^ 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS.,*-' New York, or ft. M. MKLVILLIeC, G.P.A fo# 
Ontario, 40 Toroûto-street, or A. F. WBB-, 
8TER, Yonge and King-streets, hr GEO. 
McML'RRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

Banker, deceased.

t to the

lTicket Office 
2 King St Hast

you. 
where.PAISLEY, 

rry Sound, Ont. .V-

4944545—31 
4443342—24

• Ol 
ork.Manifesto Declaring 

* Broader Policy. CONGRATULATE DREYFUS.

ssarts-
triumph of truth over Intrigue.

-.34

■s'uo.nNotice Is hereby glveu, pur 
provisions of R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the above 
named Theodore George Brough, who died 
on or about the 2nd day of May, 1908, are 
required to deliver or send by post, pre
paid to the executrix of the will of the 
said'deceased, addressed In care of the un
dersigned solicitors, on or before the 21st 
day of August, 1906, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticular! of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the se-

And take

Ta Europe In Comfort.KÎSïïîtKSStoBr
On steamers oorrylng only one olass of

best pari of i.be steamer.
Third class passenger* bsoked to prlacl- 

pal points in Great Britain at $37.80; berth-
sd in 2 and 4 berth rooms. ___

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

H. G. THORLET, Acting Passenger 
Agent, 41 King St. East, Toronto.

RLINGT0N. 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000
u Inlands, Rapids, Montreal,

• p.m. Quebec,^Saguenay River, 
til) Daily for New York, Boeton 
uw or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 

•P.m. Rochester.

jab, British India, July 
.. 454450—24 18.—tl« e|Sp has Is-

At 500 Yards. (sued praèowttcenient on the,

' h) the first stage of the King's Erize,'subject of edimMkm 
600 yards, seven shots, the Canadians He says education le ro^®Yre®,m*'_"P1 
scored ,as under. The wind was very the fault- does niot rest With the teach- 
tocky and the weather hot: ers. but with thé gpvettortent jrincia.»,
Pte. F. L- Allen .............. ............4445455-31 who discourage i4«ca^n,5^adtw^

Pte. jf Drysdale ......................54554S»—33,either change

S3T«. ïï*!U-"::;:::SKt3
S*t. J. Gilchrist .......................4463544-29 Path to etate service. « w,n
Sgt.-iMhj. S. J. Huggins ...-2554554—30 
fctaff-Sgt T. H. Havhurst. .5453553—30
Staff-Sgti H. Kerr ................... 2552556—29
lJte, J. Leask .............................. 4456555—33
Piper 8. Leask .................... ...4544353—28
Slaff-Sgt. G. Mortimer .....2654555—29 
6gt. E. L. Nichols ................... 5552442—27Pte. .Leon Pinard ..................... 5366464—31 London, July 18.—Since the cann.d
Lieut. A. H. Semple ...............4445466—SI meat scare, a widespread analyzing of
Pte- W. A. Smith ..................... 6456645—33 n.,,mlacu(>us aam-pdes of canned goods
Zrt.W 8rCy ‘ : : :: :: : : : of every description has been going on’
Corp. w. H. Youhlll .................6543545—31 at the request of the ltcal government
Staff-Sgt. Bayles ..........................5555545—34 board.   .
Stuart ........................................... .. 4655435—31 with a few exceptions, the analyst s

reports indicate that aoout the only 
, thing which can be allege i against the 

The scores of Canadians at the three canned foods sent to England is tna 
ranges of the first stage of the King's the retailers keep them on heir 
Prize were as follows: shelves too long.. __u Of, #.r == the examina‘ion has gone,

........................ 8.8 £3art"£»~
Drysdale' ........X!.'.32 33 27—92 far as Imported goods are concern d.

Gilchrist ....   28 29 30—87j SHOULD HAVE SLAIN TREPOIF

Hayhurst XX XX28 30 S3—911 St. Petersburg, July^ lSj—The
Kerr ............................................32 29 30—91 of Oen. Kozloff of the headquar-
Pte. Leask .............  28 33 26—83 ters staff, who was murdered In the
Piper Least .........  29 28 21—73 English Park at Peterhof
Mortimer .................................. .31 31 29—91 ls£t. has been Identified as
Nichols ..................  32 27 28—b7 longing to an organization the mem-.
Plnard ..........................    .32 31 28—31 bers of which have sworn to kill O. .
Semple ........................................30 31 29—90 ivepoff, Gen. Prince Putlatln and
Smith ......................................... 29 33 31—93 ol.her persons intimately connec-ed

’ Fkedden ..................................... 31 31 81—M with the court. .
Whlteley ............................. 32 31c 24—8(1 The assassin was chosenjoy lot.
Youhlll -32 31 24—871
Bayles............................ 30 34 27 31 j Grand
Stuart ...........................................31 81 29—911 Mosc0w
Mitchell .. •. i............................... 29 31 32—921 eccrecy. in- the presence

Dryedale, Mitchell and 67 others shoot iDuke8 Constantin Alexis Boris «id 
off for a placé in the second stage of the Dimltri, the Grand Duchess Klza^n 
King's Prize, which will be ah it off on and a f^vfalthful retainers ^
Friday. Dillon. Skedden and Smith arv of Grand Duke ,Serf“s'
In the second stage. n FeWÎ which

Duke at Cambridge Scores. ^P^een ^JlngTri a’temporary vault.
In the Duke of Cambridge competl- had been n,ght Sjnterrec] m the c-ypt

tion. 900 yards, io shots. Drysdale v Tchudoff Monastry (or Monas'.ry*? t3$- Gilchrist 37, Hayhurst 38. Kerr of the ««J» ,n the Kremlin.
- 32, Leask 39. Plnard 82, Skedden 35. ” \ ___ «

inlpned Summer 
1 miles from To- 
orshlp of O. H. 
it Springs, Vs* 

booklets. Well- 
ctlon. Cottages Copelnnd-Cliattertoa Outing to 

The Falls and Quecniton.

^toiJSTlagara Falls and Queen- 
, a.t which latter point games and 
■sets wlM beheld, prizes of con- 

- « being awarded to the

Hhi» will be run on the 
EpiiMajh. over the C-P.1L 
SiaTfegmpton. connect- 

Ivor Line boa -s. 
join the excur- 

0it»any’g offloîs 
Brampton

The
rACIfIC MAIL SÏEAMSMIP CO.
Qeeltiental and OnenUl «tsamahift w«.‘ 

and Teye Klean Kaiah» Sa. S 
Hawaii. Java*. OHIma, Thing pine 

Islaade. dt «aits Bet lie meats, ladle - 
aad iastrsUa.

7(1 Saturday to Monday outings, 
”w for Rochester, 1000 islands, 

•P.m. Prescott, returning Monday 
morning.

• n Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
*,w urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mno- 

•P.m. treal, intermediate ports.
For further Information apply to any R. 

A O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

otwear ju
- m

curlty. If any, held by them, 
notice that after the said 21»t day of 
August, 1906. the said Executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shell then have notice, and the aald 
executrix will not be liable for the paid 
assets or any part thereof so distributed, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by her 
at the time of such distribution.
MULOCK, LEE, MILLIKBN A CLARK.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Mary C. Brough, Executrix.

4STAINLESS.

HMERES
d Black.

'”GTiï $1.25

si V

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY, do

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
IN EST AND FASTEST—

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO;'
* Mr m

Ang * 
Ang 14"

For rates ol passage en* full partie*1 
lare, apply R. M. MBLVILLS, , 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcreeta,,

l
A PPON MARU .> 

>RIC
JOmornlnTOO LONG ON THE SHti-F.
MANCHURIA ...1: .

Complaint In MasterOnly Cause for
of Canned Goode. tot the THE NORTHERN NWIGITIO* CO.

60c and 
.will be

pelt E ro
tor ........... for

m■—■■ : gjg
1 TeA tie *W1
nclal board W% 
fewlth-the qoti 
BS4or Grave* 
rKffigln.';wher« 
be$Sf>lnstaltod.

Derby,. 5QC FOR GEORGIAN BAY, M 
KINAC ISLAND P

t THROUGH TH 
*,l> Steamers leaved 
• 'faewketo. ThursSI

MAO
IKBY

“■rai*"*

TRIPS ON 8H1P8F 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST IMDIES

, T1 IS
Sl Co* Book at MELVILLE'S. 

One of the features se 
much appreciated by 
Oceen Travelers 1s the 
fact that all our 
tiens as» coacentr

NEWFOUN'LD
MHLVILLffi. Comer Toronto aad.

terday ffi| 
water «up 
ieau and-l 
works. are 
be made 
each cake ._ 
ed for afmlysls. j»

A number *(54 
exist in Coal f 
of Hamilton, 
were made by 
board of health at 
parties interested, tç 
complained of.

FROM MONTREAL aad QUEBEC le LIVERÉDOI
Lake Manitoba... .July 21, Sept. 1, Oct. HI 
Empress of Britain. .July 28, Ang.28, Sep.20 
Lake Champlain... .Aug. 4, Sept. 15, Oct. 27 
Lake Erie........Aug. 18. Sept. 29, Nov. 10
Empress of Ireland. .Ang. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4

bod
sturdays^*t 1.8ftsrzma DMINISTRATOR'S NOTIOB TO 

Creditors. In the matter of the
to1,!:

ridew, deceased.

[Ind St. W.

jjhrsy 8ou»<C*T*g»aaY Theredeg aad flatut- ”^ut the KTenteent'i day of June, 1906,
■ ' ,..'s 4âr, 8t 7 *»., aoxttbtoetsujfc -Aim* required to send by post, prepaid, or

tfut *08 fart Arth»r fort Srllver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
' • XT®* a9.,’, r' . . « j»fk re# administrator of the estate of the aald

.4 KllflftftS'^M* llRlfiff naed. on or before the eighth day of
A «ÉMuisîmi fltt Sarnia FSO *jsfc 1906, their Christian names, sur-^2?,5avX». Friday; 8frtSy#team>«Ses and addreaaea and full particulars 
bkt. “ —r» j a... 77T1 C-Hg'their claim or claims, and the nature

l £>•<. «wX ff the security (if any) held by them,
staénùf&î tbËmit '-Wd take notice that after the said 8th 
nisrmsifwrvs^e. August, 1906, the sold administrator

<gt lit*. ' *flt proceed to distribute the estate of the
4*»Se««ed among the parties entitled - there- 

ff-' .V r i pto. having regard only to the claims of
h'.ch they shall then have notice, and the
ild administrator will not be liable for -pbe well and favorably known S.S. Cam- 

the said estate or any part thereof, to any 170o tons, llg'hted by electricity and
pereon or persons of whose claim or claims w|th gI1 modern comforts, sails from Mont- 
notlce shall not have been received by tbe regl gg foUowe : Mondays, 2 p.m., 30th 
undersigned, J*e. ■®H<titoretor the ssld ad j, 13th and 27th August. 10th and 24th 
mtnlstrator, st the t.me of such dlstribn- 8eptember, for Plcton, N.B., calling at Qne-
,IOn' SMITH, RAE & GREER. rran^RWer ïnmme’rstdf'pK / ami Char-
Bank of British North America Chambers. p'# r ’ ’ ”

Toronto, Solicitors for the Administra lottetown. r

X
better Coffee 
end Java and

At Three Ranges.

superior 3rd el»»» seeomroodation.
FROM MDNTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Mount Temple. - Jnly 29, 2nd and 8rd class 
Lake Michigan, Ang. 5, 3rd class only,,826^
Montrose...........Ang. 12, 2nd Cabin only, $40.

Apply tor complete sailings
l. J. SHARP. Wester» Passenger Ageil.

SO Tenge St. Tor ont x Phone Main m 1

R.
114Adelaide Streets

*
jto th« }Limited ftamburg-Jhnerican* r

atvare of the Twin Screw Passenger Servieq
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG
c Batavia............July it I Bluecher  ......... Aug e
aPatricia...........July i8 aWaldersee .... Aug. It
Aroerikx............. Aug. 11 Kaiser!» A. V.. Aug. M
sPretoria............Aug. 4 I aPeonsylvaeia.. Aug. 11
aVia Dovsr for London aad Paris. cHamburg direct 
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NuwYork 

ILE. DRANSFIELD. King an! Yoees Sts. 0

Western,t my homo, 38 
ter the second 
e being known

finally drove 
then Marcey 

j his home in 
he b^'i-me 

ohn Marshall.
of 26 years, 

arshall, a con*
, Ont. de sert- 
Mrs. Marshall 

c back to D«-
houaBkeeptog 

bre still llvInT 
xvas arrested

i a Miss Kdi h
fhere he was 
1, 1902. ™_
be loves Mar* 
irt him in hi»

Wlrele»» on
* Washington, July 18.—Soon_
gj.‘*èr«.,ns? js
as the Atlantic Coast is now equipped- 

ship sailing along the 
and equipped with wire teas, w 

communicate with the land 
from the northern to 'he

1 '-tiW-

Lm

ng to
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,Any 

Coast, 
bo able to 
at all times 
southern boundary of the country.

on Sarurlay 
a Lett, be en* LIMITED.

RIVER AND 6UIF OF IT. LAWRENCE.air Rkfcway
A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 

FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
%gemmer CrmSeee Ib Cool Utttodoi,

l MGuide to School Boord.
A circular to ^uide inspectors and 

rural school boards in making régula-
ïïïïLiïï. i

issued by the provincial department of of Bay-street evwf 
edveation. The circular also specifies gt 2.SO p.m.* tor 

of the minimum equipment 
for each school, in order to

X

»•
We offer the ebove trip by any of our 

vessels leaving Montreal for Cube 
and Mexico, commencing with the 
Steamship “DAHOMEY" about June 
20th, end each month thereefte* 
about the 20th. Think of it: » trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 deye, In which time you visit 
Nassau. Cube and Mexico, for lees than $S 
per day. For this amount you ere prq* 
vlded with first cabin paeesge, mesle, etc,; 
and when you arrive at Vers Crus we also 
provide flret-cleee mil fare to Mexico City 
end return to Vera Crux free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet,, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahama*, Cube and Mexi
co,'" which filvee foil information.

MONT- 
rf. footDuke 1* Interred Secretly.

July 18.—With the utmost 
of Grand 17.

I i-

ti.the nature
nviaUfy^or the provincial grant a* 
provided in the new act of 1905.

Kingston-
Cornwall ee* Wen

For tarth”
A. F. W EB8Te*^^;i

8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-rteiet. 
ROBINSON A HEATH. 14 Mellnda-st. 
N WEATHER8TON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
b' M MELVILLE. Adelalde-street. 
GEO SOMERVILLE,

city Wharf, fodt of Bay-street.

I
:pMf**S:* tor. BERMUDA

Summer excursions, $35, by the new twin- 
steamship BERMUDIAN. 5609 tons. 

Sailings from New York fortnightly, from 
6th June to 21st November. Temperature, 
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees.

Tbe finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, secretary, Quebec.

Dated this 17th day of July 1906.
p, to.

Yonge. screw
Senator Vidal Beter.

Sarnia, July 18.—Senator Vidal, who 
been serious ill at his home here 

days, seems somewhat better

Too Msek “Church Union."
Plcton, July 18.—Rev- W. L. Arml- 

tage, rector of the St. Mary Magda
lene Church, prior to his marriage, 
which was solemnized by a Methodist 
clergyman at Cobourg, oounbelled his 
people, during his absence, to apply 
to Rev. Mr. Rae, pastor of the Stone 
Methodist Church, for pastoral minis
tration. in cause of sickness or urgency. 
His people point out that ordinary vis
iting might be done by Rev. Mr. Sea
borne of Milford, or Rev. C. R. De- 
pencier of Wellington, both Anglican 
priests

|y, Jnly 21,
[.express. Good
Secure

'has
for some 
this morning.ticket»

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEStrike In Frjseo.
„ Francisco. July IS.—Members of 
Electrical Workers’ Union, in the 

employ of the United Railroads, decld- 
„ this .morning to go on strike- While 

willing to grant an increase of wages 
from $3.50 to $3.76 for ten hours' work, 
the company would not grant_tÿe eight-
hour day. , . .

The United Railroads announced that 
they would till the «tinkers’ places with
nro-aulrtn ****".

Cold Storsrere for Frol*.
Ottawa. July 18.—The department of 

agriculture proposes to extend Its cold 
storage car service from dairy products 
to frunlt.

San The SS. “MELVILLE," «ailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town, Port Eliza
beth, Best London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pai- 

Yonge street Office, to Let. ien«*”. Arst-claw. For particulars ol
Spacious Offices ln the centml part M ^riWo^f/’to M"lC° ,ni

of the city, on first floor, over “Dolly ’ g, j, ggA
Varden" ajid Foot-Rite Boot Shop. Ap- ’ 80 Yo

- ply to Manager. 110 Yonge-street.

CASTOR IA theL has a bard 
[use Ayer’s 
long experi- 
| years, tells 
litis, hoarse- 
lus the same

Toronto Men to Rescue.
St. Catharines, July 18.—Two Toronto 

Hod son and Hopkins, who are
ril ed

For Infant» and Children.
h Tie KM Ytu Hate Always BoigM

men.
camping at the “Fifteen," rescued a 
party of "ladles and children who lost 
control of a rowboat and were drifting 
Into the lake on Monday night. The 
boat was overloaded and was sinking.

Stabbed by Italian..
Owen Sound, July 18.—Frank Thomas 

Calvin was seriously stabbed by ^orne 
Ttoilen le borer* vesterdev.

BP,
UHttest,
Toronto. Oet.Bears the 

Wowture of
os.,J. o.Low

X
Kef

V

COLORADO
AND RETURN

Denver, Oelorado Springe and 
Pneblo, from Chicago

$25.00
July ieth to 16th inclusive* 

ALSO

$30.00
Every day to Sept. 3°th, 1906

VIA
UNION PACIFIC

The popular rente to Colorado.
Inquirk or

F, ». CHOATR, O. A. 
11 Fort

J. O. OOODSBLL, T.
St., Detroit, Mloh, 

iDO»n,b| • *P* Ai(
14 Jeines Bullcllhg,

Toronto, Gened*.

1 1

Z'l’
U
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»
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK system
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 CO
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______THURSDAY MORNINGS /
T- ■KEIKBEKS TOROMO STOCKODDFELLOWS RAISE RATES./

mToronto Stotk JAPt—(Continued) IE 0OSLER & HAMI We invite the attention çf in
vestors to 6ur Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $1 os and

«*
Belief Association Decide on Twen

ty per Cent. Increnee.

Kingston, July 18.—At the annual 
meeting of the Oddfellows1 Belief As
sociation this forenoon It was decided 
to increase the Insurance rates by 20 
per cent., and thus put the association 
In a stronger position than before.

The receipts for the year were $a34, 
468.56, and the surplus 852,421.27-

The assets total $433,482.76. 
membership on June 30 was 20,142, -
crease for year, 1742. The total issu 
ance in force is $25,123,000. The deaths 
last year totaled 131. ____ ___

MjB ... m -
Broadview Avenue Branch
A branch of this Bank, to be called the ••Broad
view Avenue Branch,” will be opened FRIDAY, 
20th JULY, in temporary premises at 729 
QUEEN STREET EAST, until the permanent 
offices at the corner of Broadview Avenue and 
Queen Street East are completed.

IBONDSl
Ask. Bid. Ask.

:;:m u* IT
... 80 ..1 80
—Bonds.—

T -

Ontario Loan . 
Toronto Mort. 
West. Assur. ..

Com. Cable ......
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. Devel..............
Mexican Elec..........
Mexican L. A P..
N. S. Steel ............
Sao Panto ...
Bio Janeiro ..

STOCKBROKERS AN3 FINANCIAL JM-|f]
21 Jordan Street - . mupwards for terms of from 

one to five years, bearing in
terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay 
able half-yearly.

Dealers In Debentures, stocks „ 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and T 
changes bought and sold 
E. 11. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

on L
: .7* on comi 

». A. 811!r. (i.I On thB Curl 
Conditii

.v.
.... 98% 98% 93% 98%
.......................... 79% ...A LE8AL INVESTMENT 

FOR TRUST FUNDS
Æmilius Jarvis. CE. A► CANADA PERMANENT 

‘ MORTGAGE CORPORATION
, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

The
tlÆMILIUS JARVIS &—Morning galea.— 

Twin City.
71% 100 @ 118

v Mackey.
1 247%
2 247
6 247%

33 248

50
x90 72 (Member, Toronto Stock Exchange! %

Bond and Debent 
Dealers.

McKinnon buildup, • l k

COMMISSION OfeDI
Executed on a rohan cel » ■

Toronto, Montreal and New Y *4
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member» of Terence 8to^cSxoniag,
Cj^ondeno. 26 Toronto Si

x76 (d 71% Can. Per. 
------------------ 877 @ 125

The Me Mr, Pipon.
The funeral of the late Charles A. 

P*lpon was held on Tuesday last, from 
the family residence, arid was largely 
attended by both steamship and rail
way men- Mr. Pipon will be missed in 
the steamship circles, In which he had 
made quite a success. Next to A. F. 
Webster, he was probably one of the 
most successful and best-known steam
ship men in Canada.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change. Wi

rather limited In offerings, bat which Is due 
for a moderate recession before It reaches 
180. Fuel .Is sold toward 60 by profession
als. Pennsylvania meets stock toward 127. 
Bull talk Is heard from specialist sources 
on Southern Pacific. B. R. T. is In a trad
ing position, but seems to be fairly well 
bought on declines. We would not buy It 
except with a small stop on reactions. Ball 
tips continue/ to circulate on A. L. O.— 
Financial New».

A^Uwsy Earnings.

M. K. T., 2nd week July................
St L. & 8. W., 2nd week July ....
Texas, 2nd week July...................... .
Mo. P., May. net ................................
Wabash, 2nd week July ..................

Mexican. El. ------------
$5000 @ 82s Ç. Loan.

5 @ 76HOH WEAK SPELL Liverpool w 
iiicttanged to 
join futures 1 

At Chicago . 
than yesterdd: 
Sept, oats %c 

Chicago car 
tract 35»; corr 

Northwest-0 
last year 192.

Primary rec 
shipments 863 
000; last yea 1 
day 410,000, 72 
000; last year 

Clearances 
,688; oats, 
London, Ju

Vacant Lot 
For Sale

Bid:Asked.Commerce. 
9 & 174 110Crown Bank ..................

Standard Loan ............
Colonial Inv. & Loan..
Sun A Hastings Loan.
Dominion Permanent .
Trust & Guarantee . ». 
Confederation Life ...
Canadian Oil .........
W. A. Rogers pref....

do. common ..............
National Port. Cement 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.e. bonds... 78%

do. stock ............................  45%
Dunlop Tire ................ ............ 85
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 137
Rambler Cariboo ......
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S..........
White Bear ....
North Star ....
Inter. Coal A Coke.....
Manhattan Nevada ....
California Monarch Otl- 
Monte Crtsto ..................

IMexican. 
25 @ 57% 7.527.65

. 80
75T7%xPreferred. sBonds.

—Afternoon Salea.s- 
Bell Tel.

71% 20 @ 150%

50
270. 205AMackay Imperial. 

3 (g 248
* 67 Cheicc corner, on street car 

line. For full particulars ap*
71w 50m 71%4 60‘ .70 

. 83
City Dairy. 
2 @ 20%

Commerce. 
2 @ 173dealings Are Very Tame Even on 

5 the Reaction — Local Spe
cialties Sell Lower.

50Elec. Dev. 
$7600 @ 90

CHARTERED BANK. ply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

77%Increase. 
.. $89.905 
,. 6,286 
. 33,825 
. 303,930 
. 97,662

44%Con. Gas. 
14 @ 206

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 136Twin City. 

25 @ 112% THE 1924% 1IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main
10%T ket.—Wheat, fi 

ness; English 
with a fair bi 
uuchanged. I 
Usb, firm.

Chicago, Jul 
of the

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 18.—Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway .................V,. 91% 90
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 159%

.... 67

6% METROPOLITAN
BANK

m
. 8% 8On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

The market was nervous to-day and Ir
regular, but trading was so moderate and 
professional that no definite trend could be 
traced up to the second hour of the after
noon. Perhaps the paramount Influence 
was In the Russian political situation, which 
looked rather gloomy, add brought about 
anticipations of heavy selling of Russian 
bonds In Paris. Foreign markets were not 
buoyant, and the situation la regarded as 
critical, tho some things point to more set
tled conditions In the near future. The 
Influence of expected dividend on Copper, 
and to-morrow’s U. P. meeting, was noted 
in the trading, and both stocks seemed to 
suffer somewhat aa a result of opinions.
Here again, however, the operations of 
floor traders were practically all that 
brought about the price movement. To
day’s market was not conclusive as indi
cating more than a better feeling In most 
directions Of course, a crisis In Paris 
would be reflected here, but not to the 
extent, perhaps, suggested earlier In the 
year, and before our market had been bo 
thoroly relieved of weak long accounts..
We are not prepared for more than a tem
porary decline In this market growing out 
of comparatively unimportant influences.^

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
The opening market was remarkable for 

nothing In particular. It represented the 
attitude of the room traders, who took the 
short side again yesterday afternoon, and 
who continued their attack on prices to
day. There wSs little opposition to the 
tactics of the bears, bot stocka were not 
found to be In free supply, and after a dull 
and listless speculation thrqout the day 
the closing was firm at an advance on short 
covering. While the trading fa bo limited.
It Is practically useless to attempt to guess 
which way prices will more from day to 
day. It la certain that basic conditions 
are good, and Improvement Is noted steadi
ly. It Is these conditions which tell In the 
end, and, barring an unforeseen catastro
phe, prices should seek a higher level In 
time Some disappointment .was expressed 
that the Twin City Company did, not In
crease Its dividend, as had been rhmored; 
but rumored Increases do not always take 
place, and we are afraid the Amalgamated 
Copper Company will be another Instance 
In point. National Lead, It is said, will 
receive 5 per cent, and American Smelters • • —
common dividend Is to be raised also, while Atcmson ... 
Atchison will later come In for 6 per cent «.I* a nsiA 
All of these are, however, simply rumors. ”ait. * unl° 
For the present a dull market seems like
ly, with chances for profits In buying on 
breaks and selling on rallies.

. 10 7m World Office, < 
Wednesday Evening, July 18. 

•The Toronto stock market retained Its 
character of dal ness

-----SILVER LEAF MINE.
This property Is 

turns at the present 
foreman had to borrow 50 sacks from the 
Foster people to keep them going until 
their own shipment arrived.

Doublas, Lacey & Company
Confederation Life Building

TORONTO, CAN.

. to X
$ 15,005.78

TOWN of HANOVER BONDS
158 20 yielding splendid re

time. Yesterday theNova Scotia ........
Mackay common .

do. preferred . 
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Railway . 
Toledo Railway .. 
Montreal Railway
Havana ...................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ............
Power .....................
Richelieu .'............
Mexican L. ft P..

do. bonds ..........
Mexican bonds ... 
Packers’ .................

65% 30 cipa*
quoted %c to2% 2to-day, w 1th a little 

^jrther evidence of weakness in specialty 
»ues. Rios and Sao Panic maintained 
the low prices of yesterday, and Mexican 
tfias added to the list by small liquidation 
Rtd offerings of the stock at Montreal as 
lew

73 11% Diamond Vale
Foster ........

lia % Sliver Leaf 
a? N Silver Bar 
2Bed Rock .
4»7. Rothschilds 
7«/* ; Gordon ....

1121A ! Merchants’ 
aoT? ! Toronto ....
OT/* Montreal ..

Silver City 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
Peterson Lake ........................' 51
Nlplsalng ....................................
University ................................. 14%

Sales : Rambler, 1500 at 33%; White 
Bear, 9000 at 8, 500 at 8%; North Star, 
5000 at 8; Monte Crlato, 5000 at 2; Foster, 
1000 at 153, 1000 at 152%, 300 it 155; Silver 
Leaf, 1000 at 12, 4000 at 12. 2000 at 12%, 
1400 at 12% ; Red Rock, 500 at 40; Mont
real, 4000 at 50. -

1720 Capital Paid Up.... $1,000,000*»26 164% Guaranteed by the Couaty of Grey. 
Prices and particul ara on application.I Reserve Fund 1,000,000

Undivided Profits .,
ORAL77 12%. 115 188,18344 41 H. O'Hara i Company

30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

34 On the boat 
the current q 

Bran—Seller

2940.. 276 
.. 47 20. 25 BRANCHES IN TORONTO:81 21% Phone» M. 1443 and 180679as 5T. Sao Panlo sold % lower than 

yesterday, but there were no dealings In 
IHjjoe. The only buoyant feâture of the 
Market, if It conld be so termed, was an 
Ôvance In Imperial Bank to 248. This 
Mock was quoted ex-dividend and ex-allot
ment, but the transactions made were for 
$sh, and Included these privileges. The 
Baraownees of the general speculation needs 

better evidence than the trading In 
In City, which dropped three-fourths 
a point between sales. The directors 

ftt this company have declared a quarterly 
Çvldend at the old rate, and thus disposa 
oï the idea' of any advance for the next 
three months. That Investment buying or 
adpport la not very keen was made plain 
by odd dealings In Commerce stock, which 
•old at 174 for nine shares, and later at 
173 for a two-ehare lot. Nothing new de
veloped In market gossip to-day. The close 
was doll, with sellers at a disadvantage.

Twin City directors

60 Corner College end Bathurst Streets 
Dundee end Arthur Streets 
Queen St, W, end Dunn Ave. 
Queen 8t, E. end Lee Ave» 
Queen end MoCeuI Street*

v .. 4tv.ll

61
. 113 - 914 Winter whe 

Spring wbei
STOCKS WANTED.97 6083 57 65%57 ... $40 $30% STOCK it INVESTMENT BROKERS

WYATT <Sfe CO„
to st

Canada Life Building, Terenti
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

81% 6000 SILVER LEAF COBALT. 
QUOTE LOWEST CASH PRIORI 
__IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLBŒ..

Phene N. 1006

6685.. 80 40-46 Ktag Street West (Heat Office) ept.Goose—S 

Buckwheat
4977 6%
13%

5%■ 1 —Morning Sales.—
Montreal Street Railway—30 at 273. 
Trinidad Electric—100 at 85.
Toronto Railway—100 at 114,
Bank of Montreal—6 at 228.
Montreal Power—800 at 96%, 1 at 97, 15 

at 96%, 25 at 97.
Mackay preferred—5 at 72%.
Mexican Electric—200, 25 at 57. 
Merchants’ Bank—8 at 168%.
Illinois Traction preferred—50 at 93. 
Mexican Power bonda—$1000 at 82, $5000 

at 81%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 96. 
Price bonds—$1000 at 105.
Twin City—25 at 112%.
Bell Telepbon

Members To

SELLERS Frost ft Wood Com.
Spanish Rivsr Pulp ft Paper. 
Canadian Oil.

Unlisted stocks bought and sold. Correspondence 
invited. Phone Main 5:66.

Bye—None 

Barlty—No.Tarante.

STOCKS FiOR SALE SEAGRAM 4 -BoyiPea 1SMILEY & STANLEY BROKERS
Oats—No. 2

Com—No. 21 
Toronto.

Manitoba—N 
lake points; N

Toreni
Bt. La tv rend 

lews: Grannie] 
1 golden, $3.8 
are for dell vet

182-164 Bsy Street, Toronto. Members Toronto Stook BxoUangaTrust ft Giarantee Ce. 
Demtiolen Permanent—

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6849

% Cobalt Stocka,
Mr. H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelalde-street 

East Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobayt 
stocks : !

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed oe the New York, Chi 
Montreal and Toronto Exctarena.

MY CLIENT
FORCED TO SACRIFICE

Bid.;Asked. 900 Share» Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company of Canada, Limited. 

Any Equitable Bid solicited.
Headquarters 
for Stock Bargains

*4 St. Fraaeols Xavier lt„ Montreal

11 at 152.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Bell Telephone—63 at 152, 7 at 151. 
Montreal—1 at 155.
Toronto Hallway—15 at 114%. 
Power—110 at 97.
Richelieu—75 at 82%.
Coiflpierce—9 at 174%.

-26Abltlbi and Cobalt .
Buffalo ..................... ..
Coleman 
Eureka .
Foster .
Gilpin ..
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ...............
Merchants’ .......
Montreal ...................
Nlplsalng ...................
Red Rock ...................
Rothschild.................
Silver Bar ...............
Silver City ...............
Silver Leaf .............
T. ft Hudson Bay . 
Temls. Telephone ..
Toronto ........
tJnlverslty ..
Wabl............

1.00 DEACONt. .60 
»XT .14 °0.NORRIS P. BRUNT1.68:declared regular 

Quarterly idivldend of 1% per cent., payable

New York's Indebtedness to out-Of-town 
banks smaller than last year, and outward 
movement for crops, therefore, should be 
tighter.

346 Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

to clean. BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited 
Phone M. 6733 and 6734 72 Kiflg Welt

i • v -2.85
FOR SALE71.0074.00 BUY

WHITE BEAR
And Wear DIAMONDS

.60
New York Stacks.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low Close. 
96% 95% 96
34% 84% 34%

67% 60% 
129 129%
142% 143% 
62 63%
32% 33% 

283 236%
*87 ‘87
135 136
115% 116%

Carter Creme Common 
Silver Leaf 
University 
Kerr Lake

.50 Floor—Maul 1 
ronto; Ontario 
bid for exnot 
brands, $4.6b;

6.36.. 6.46
.40<■
.25

.40.46, President Johnson’s estimate of Norfolk 
earning» for the past year shows 10 per 
ient. on the stock.

mAmal. Copper ..., 96}
Am. Car ft V........ 34
Am. Loco. ..
Am. Sugar ..
Am. Smelters
Am. Ice........
Am. Wool ...
Anaconda ...

.58 .55 Mlit WANTED
National Portland Cement 
Foster Cobalt

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exceange
*4 Kin* St. West. Toronto, Oat,

.12%.. .18% 
.. 40.00 
.. L75

At the W! 
th« following
tiitlohs: July 
77%c l£g.

........ 68% 70

........  126% 129%
.... 143% 143%

........ 62 63%

......... 88% 33%

........  234% 237

.7.7.' 87% '87%

........  135 135

.........116% 116%
Brooklyn Rj,T.... 73% 73%
Can. Pacjflc ..........159% 150%
Che», ft Ohio .... 65% 55%
C„ Gt Weat..............................
Chic., M. ft Bt. P. 176% 176% 

.. 138% 138% 
. 48% 48% 
• *6% 46% 
.. 56 56

* % • Q
j J. G. Gary sees continued prosperity for 
Steel trade.

Wo have buyers and sellers for
Cons alldatetf Smaller * Cel. lev. A Loan 
Coo. Gold Fields 
Nlgisslng Minos

and all ether stocks. Come and see ua.

POX AND ROSS,
STOCK BROKERS,

Stamlard Stock Exchange Bldg.. TORONTO. 
Established 1887- Phone Main 3765.

STOCK BROKE!», CTO.1.46
1015".77". 14.00 1R00 Heron & C

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN
LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARER

Correspondence Invite L ■
16 KINO STREET WEST f PHONE *. 911

Slver Loot 
Silver Bor<1.251.50 LendlGood demand for stocks In loan crowd.

• we
Forty roads for first week of July show 

average gross Increase of 12.69
• • •

i Banks gained $3.647,000 from 
treasury since Friday.

* * *
Yesterday the average level of active 

|tocks was 124.83, against 129.53 on July

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, Toron*. furnlsS the 
following quotations for stocka not listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange :

Asked.
. 77.50 
. 8500 
. 25.00

New York .. J 
DU rot t ... .N. 
8t. Louis ...I 
Toledo ...........
Unitin' .... ]

COBALT RECORDper cent.
Timmins. Mine ore runs $1000 to the ton; 

Foster Mine ore rtms, $1800 to the ton; 
University Mine ore runs, $1500 to the ton; 
Buffalo Mine ore runs, $800 1o the ton; 
Nlplsslng Mine ore runs, $1700 to the ton; 
Tretbewey Mine ore runs, $1600 to the ton; 
Silver Queen Mine orb runs, $1400 to the 
ton; Silver Leaf Mine ore runs, $800 to the 
ton; Jacobs Mine ore runs, $2000 to the ton; 
Drummpnd Mine ore runs, $1200 to the ton; 
Nova SCotla Mine ore runs, $900 to the ton. 
No other district has produced anything 
like this. See the tonnage record and com
pute the profits. Watch the dividends that 
will be paid. Get Interested In this won
derful camp. Write us for particulars and 
Illustrated book. Wills ft Co., 18 Adelalde- 
street E„ members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.

73 73the eub- 159 159
55% 55% Bid.

Dominion Permanent .
Carter Crnme pref..........
Carter Crume common.
Colonial Investment ..
Crown Bank ........ .........
Marconi Canadian ....
Sun ft Hastings ...........
Standard Loan .............
Grand Valley bonds ...
Raven Lake Cement ..
National Port, Cement. 
Canadian OH Company 
Trusts ft Guarantee ..
Agnew Auto Mailer ... 
■Diamond Vale Coal ......
International Coal ft Coke
Hudson Bay .....................
W. A. Rogers pref........
Gordon Cobalt..................
Rothschild .........................
Silver Bar .........................
Nlplsalng ...........................

.a 1 / ..U Silver Leaf .................... ..
87 Silver Queen ....................

10L I Foster Cobalt ..................

44% 45^ i Parry Sound Copper................03
lio” 110%

"28% "23%
61% 62

75.00
79.00
23.00

Ü4% 175% 
138% 138%

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

ST. LA"

WHITE BEARForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glasebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Consol. Gas
C. F. I..........
C. X. Pipe .. 
Distillers ... 
Denver .....
Del. ft Hudson .. 
Erie------

LflO 7.4547 Receipts of 
oto of grain, d 
ami old, wltld 
lugs.

When t—One 
lltty—Old til

“MSsnu$11 per cwt.
Potatsee-r-H] 

large and prld 
bushel.

Spring Chid 
selling ut' 13c 
•ale.
Grain—

Wheat, spr 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, red! 
Whentj goo 
Beriey, bus 
Oats, bush 
Rye, bush 
Peas, bush 

Hay and St 
Hny, per td 
Hay, jnlxedl 
Straw, burn! 
straw; loose 

Fruits and I 
Putaloea, nJ 
Cali! age, pj 
Onions, per 

Poultry- 
Turkey a, drl 
Hefts, per 
ChlekeiiR, dJ 
Spring ghlcj 
Spring duel 

Dairy Prodj 
Butter, lb. I 
8*4». atrlJ 

dozen .. I 
Fresh Meat I 

Beef, foreqil 
Beef, hlndql 
La lb lis, dresl 
Mutton, llgj 
veil», prlid 
Veals, connl 
Dressed hoi

47% .110.50 109.00» * •
Illinois-Central bas declared regular semi

annual dividend of 3% per cent This 
establishes the stock on a foil 7 per cent 
basis; for several periods back the declara
tion has been 3 per cent., and half of r’ 
per cent, extra.

SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS. 
COBALT STOCKS—Full Information 

on request.
6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited»
Members Standard Stock snd Mininc Exchiiis. 
6OYONOE ST. 146 Tel Main 2189

5TOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND BR9VM10 It 
Bought or sold for cash or on margins. Corr»*. 
pondence invited.
8 Col borne Street.

46% 46% 
56 56 8.00 aim

78.00
50.00
68.00
67.00
43.50
" .17

82.00
88.00 isai

MORTGAGE LOANS

Between Beaks 
Bayer. Heller. Cennter

14 te 1-1 
14te 1-4 

85-3 to 8 3-4 
91-4 to >3-6 
V 3-8 to 9 1-2

Phone»... 40% 40% 
let pref. ... 76% 76% 
2nd pref... 67% 68%

175% 175% 
72% 73% 

141% 142% 
152 162

:: 5S.0Ô 
. 63:00 
.. 71.00 
. 48.00 
..23.25

39% 39% 
76% 76% 
67% 68%

iis Ü5
72% 73% 

141% 142 
132 152

N.Y. Funds. P8J dis par
Mftul’l Fuad*
60 day* tight 8 
Demand ti'.g. 8 31-32 9
Cabie Tran* 9 3 64 9 5-61

—Rates in New York—

do.rr.r32 & do.
Gen. El. Co. .
Illinois Cent.
Lead .........
Louis, ft Nash 
M- 8. M. com. 

do. pref. ..
Interboro ........
M' K T ........
Mo. Pacific ..
N. Y. Central .... 131 181
North. Pacific .
Ont. & West...
North. & West.
Pennsylvania .
People's Gas ..
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading ............
Rep. I. ft S................
Rock Island..........

do. pref.............
Ry. Springs ....
Sloss ........ ■*•••■
South. Pacific ..
Southern Ry. ....
Twin City .
Texas
T. C.
■Union
U. S. Steel ... 

do. prêt. ..
XL 8. Rubber .
Wabash ..........

fio. pref; .. 
do. bonds .

Wis. Central .
Va. Chem. ...
.Sales to noou, 235,900; total.

The directors of the U. P. meet to-mor
row at noon. FOR SALE

30 shares Dominion Drug Co. (Hamilton), to shares 
International Portland Cement. 2 shares Sun & 
Hastings Loan. îlooo Grand Valley Railway Bead

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
GUELPH, ONT.

'On Improved City Properly
*1 lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRIOSt
18 Wellington 8k Week

An effort has been made to 
•ecttre as large on attendance as possible, 
rfhd sources possessed of considerable Infor
mation on U. P. matters believe that a sub
ject of great Importance Is to be acted up- 

It Is thought In some quarters that 
the stock will be placed on a 7 per cent 
basis. It Is the beat opinion, however, that 
aetlon will be taken recognizing the owner
ship of the common stock In U. P’s cash 
surplus.—Dow Jones.

.20Posted. Actual. 
....| 482% | 481.65 
....1 485% | 484.43

.55 .53Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........- I .. 45.00 

.. 93.00
38.00
91.00
".20

.. 85% 35% 
.. 81% 81% 
.. 90% 90%

35% 35% 
31-/S 81% COBALT.28on. . 18$:Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 3% per 
cent.
bills, 3 per cent, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

.26 Phone 438.6090 49% 45 MANHATTAN.130% 131 . 5.50 6il22 per cent. Short 
New York call money,

Money, 199199 199 198 Spader & Perkinsloo
.12% Cobalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt 

Service^

Mining Properties for sale.
My Booklet and Weekly News-letter 
fsrslsh full and up-to-date informa
tion. They are free.

H. C. BARBER,
48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

and Cobalt.

Learn the truth about this wondel . 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
4747

86% 87 1.55 1.53126 126 JOHN G. BEATY.25Joseph says ; Leading interests aver that 
the speculation will now be bulllshly pro
gressive. New features will dominate the 
situation. There Is a short interest in Ten
nessee Coal ft Iron. Mark you, we do not 
eay that T., C. & I. Is cheap at 1rs 
present price, but those who have to make 
good their bearish contracts will be In
cited to step up to the captain's office snd 
settle. Amalgamated Copper will probably 
cross par before the big bears are run in. 
Keep long of Pacifies and Steel preferred. 
■Buy Erics, averaging, If occasion arises 
Specialties : Buy St. 
not on “rights," Bull

A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
61-03 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.
M 8390

. 89% 89%

. 45 45%

. 120% 120%
.01%

I86.00Kerr LakePrice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 30%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 65%c per < 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

Members
Chicago Board of Trade

CORRESPONDENTS

Manager for Canada.Metal Market.
New York, July 18.—Pig Iron, steady; 

copper, dull. Lead, dull. Tin, easy; Straits, 
$36.25 to $36.35. Spelter, (toll.

Price of Oil.
Plttabnrg, July 18.—011 closed at $1.64.

23% 23% 
61% 62 
49% 49% 
70 70
67% 67%

113 113

oz.

4949

inu. m f.™.Toronto Stocke. 70 70
66%July 17. July 18. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.—
.. 160 159% ...
. 157% 156

34 34 33% +
112% y W. T. CHAMBERS ft SON.NEW YORK

Stocks» Bonds, Cotton, Grain
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
INC. TORONTO.

31 31 31 81C, P. R. , 
do. new ...

Detroit United ............
King.. St.C. & T..........
Northern Qhlo ............
Rio Janeiro 
Sao Panlo Tram.. 137 
Toledo Ry. ..
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City ...

do. rights . 
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. rights .

f:::■h 148% 145 
. 144 144
. 34% 34% 
. 101% 101% 
. 41 41%

143% 145 
142% 143

155
91% 92 90%Paul on merit and 

Atchison Consistent-
Pacific New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
an the New York market to-day ;

Open. Hlgn. ■ Low. Close 
...10.49 10.60 10.48 10.50 
...10.39 10.61 10.59 10 61 
...10.21 10.22 10.21 10 22 
...10.40 10.42 10.38 10l40 
...10.46 10.50 10.45

Members Standard Stock and Minin, Exchange.
and all other unlisted stocks 
bought and solo. Correspond

it COBALT
ence invited.,
8 King St. E.

75 75U.

I101% 101
40% 41see FOR SALETram. 46% 44% 46 44%

136% 137 135%New York, July lS.^John W Gates la In 
the city after an absence of four 
■weeks. He says : “The Iron and steel In
dustry Is stronger to-day than It has been 
In two years. Consumption Is Increasing 
rapidly and Bessemer Is a scarce article. 
As to the stock market, reports have been 
circulated that I have been short. This 
Is entirely wrong. I have been doing noth
ing to speak of In a speculative way for 
■weeks past. I still hold my Investment 
stocks, and will continue to hold them. 
(Excellent crop reports, which are becoming 
better every day, and large and Increasing 
earnings of steel and Iron companies, rail
roads and business enterprises In general. 
,will eventually Influence higher prices for 
stocks, but we can look for this usual mld- 
tfommer dulness for some time to come.— 
D. J.

Phone 276 M.or five ................  January ..
77% 77% March ....

................  July ...........
85 35 October ...
414,700. December .

Cotton spot closed steady; middling Up
lands. 11.00; middling Gulf, 11.25. Sales, 
141 bales.

5P00 Shares ol Canadian Osage OH 
2000 Shares el Interstate

GEO. LAIRD,
Phone Main 4970.

.. i ! *78 '78%114
JOHN L. LEE & CO..

STOCK BROKERS
49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. .Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 6284.

113% 112% 112% 112% Wt WILL SELL i%oo B»n;« gw
IO American Palace Car. 10 Dom Per
Oon*? 200 Stiver Bar.*** 6000

Hamilton, . Canada.

.. 35 35
10.40185 185

9
—Navigation

Niagara Nav. 126 ... 125 123
Northern Nav. ... 98 95% 100 95%
R. & O. Nav..........  83 82% 83 ...
St. L. & C...................... 135% ... 135

—Miscellaneous.—

London Stock Market.

MriT» ï.% ft "vestment exchange Co
«.* ?S, L K,LsS.lo“ Ss3kI-
................ . the. close were generally lower, the unfa- New York. July 18.-Crop estimates based M0 Canadian Mar-

vorable Russian news and the decline of on recent advices and private reports were COBl ™ ireiess, g'.so; 200 urebio pref., 65. 
new Russian bonds to 4% discount having made responsible for a lower market to- I I Vllfl n . .

29% ... 29% a* unsetting elect. Home rails eased -m day during the early trading, tho a partial », J. LIHU, DlUKBf 43 HrflflliVIPW
seme of the dividend being disappointing. I recovery took place later, on some reports — * vl UlUQUflCTT
Foreigners were Irregular In the absence of 10f good spinners' buying In Liverpool, 
a decided lead from Paris. Americans Meantime the market was not weak, and 
steadily maintained their recent strength ■ responded rather easily to moderate buying, m « 
and scored further improvements during j The weather and crop news of the day ■ 
ti16 forenoon; but later reacted and became ' were leas favorable, and Included reporta I 
depressed on New York advices and closed | of very heavy rains In Georgia and the H *
•easy. Grand Trunk was firm on good traf-1 Carolina*, where already too much rain I 
?5*.r*turn8, JaPQnese Imperial elxes and of has fallen. It la not well to exaggerate ■
1904, were quoted at 102. the importance of special crop condition*, j ■

July 17. July 18. even tho they be exceptionally good. It : I 
^ Quo. Lnet Quo. would be Illogical to expect over 12,150,000 I
Consols, account  ........ 87% 87 1.3-16 bales, even with nearly perfect conditions
Consols, money ................. 87 15-16 87% | from now on. and with strong statistical
Atchison ...................•. • 90% 90 position this should not mean lower prices

do. preferred ................ 108% 103 all of next year. We rather prefer pur-1
Chesapeake & Ohio..........57%
Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda.................
Denver & Rio Grande 
C. P. R............................

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of eoppar 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld sod 
silver veto outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

-F I R B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.Bell Telephone ...

B. C. Packers, A
B. C, Packers, pr.
Can. Gen. Elec....
City Dairy com...

do. pref...............
Consumers' Gas ..294 202 204 202
C. N. W. Land............
Crow's Nest ..............
Dom. Coal corn..;

do. pref. ..............
Dom. Steel com...

do. pref....................
Dom. Telegraph .. ..
Elec. Devel. ..............
Lake of Woods... .
Mackay com...........

do. pref................
Mexican L. ft P. .
Mont. Power ............
N. 8. Steel com..........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle 
Tor. El. Light..........

farm pi

Hay, carlots, 
Butter, dairy, 
gutter, tubs. 
Butter, créai 
Butler, cream 
Butter, baker 
Egga, new-lal 
Honey, |b... 
Cheese, new,

Assets Over $11.000,000.
MEDLAND & JONES. Agent*

I Mall Building.
143

Teleohinn 109790
* e

J. It. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

Altho the Missouri Pacific la earning more 
than a 
showing
In operating expenses, 
give an increase of about 10 per cent, on 
gross earnings, while the net Increased 
nearly 30. For the 11 months' period the 
gross earnings Increased ftuly about 3 per 
cent., tho the net, earnings Increased 8. 
(Çhere has been large short interest In this 
stock for some time, which does not eeem 
inclined to cover even at present figures.

Baltimore ft Ohio has been acting good 
since the increase, and there have he»n re
ports to the effect that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as well as other Inside Interests, 
bad disposed of the new stock coming to 
them on their subscriptions to the recent 
Issue; there has been a quiet absorption on 
the part of Investors thoroly familiar with 
the character and prospects. of the road: 
we expect to see Baltimore ft Ohio sell 
very much higher before fall.—Towu Top-

75year ago, the present favorable 
It makes Is due to the reduction 

The May returns

80 75

25%

—AND—

1 f
>

53% HIDEBENTURES
8 King; Mt» W»

Prices revit 
Co.. 85 Knst 
ei» 111 Wool, 
akin». Tallow 
Inspected bid
Inspected hid,
Inspected hid 
Inspected hlil 
ill'Wr sides 
OjltoWds, No
ÇWekin*. No 

flaking . 
J < ififtaklija. ei
HeVscPtd,» _ 
Horsehair, pe 
wool, ivushei 
Wool,

71% 71
72
57% 50

I 72
the Sterling bank of

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB

LIC EVERY FACILITY WHICH 

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT. A SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE

TORONTO
66 68

100 57% chases on the weak spots under existing 
conditions.154% ... 120% m%

T2%xd—Banks.— 
.. 174%

12% WIKI. A. LEE & SOI, Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton ................ 228
Imperial ........................
Merchants' ....................
Metropolitan ................
Molsons ..........................
Montreal ........................
Nova Scotia ..................
Ontario.......... .................
Ottawa ....................
Sovereign ..............
Standard ................
Toronto ...................
Traders' ..................
Union ..............................

• 41%uaSm
... Chicago Gt. Western ... 17%
237 St. Paul ......................
168 Erie...............................

200% ... 200% do. 1st preferred
* 224 do. 2nd preferred

253 Illinois Central..................... 182
... Louisville ft Nashville ...146

137% ... 137 Kansas ft Texas
227 229 227 Norfolk ft Western ...........90
... 180% ... do. preferred

New York Central ........... 185
Ontario ft Western

140 144 140 Pennsylvania ...................... 65.%
... Reading .....................

do. 1st preferred 
123 do. 2nd preferred .... 45 

Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway

do. preferred, xd.......... 102
148%

41% FATAL FROLIC.' lffi%270
1J% Real Batata. Insurance, Financial 

Stock Brokers.
Montreal. July 18.—Elizabeth Waltz, 

a chambermaid, was crushed to death 
In Sherbrooke Flats elevator while 
skylarking with another employe.

246% 182181%
168 41% 41%

T9 79% — MONEY TO LOAN224 70 70%
les. 254 181% General Agente

Western Fire snd Marine, Atlas Fire I 
anee Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and 
\ork Underwriters (Fire) Insurance 
Cansds Accident and Plate Glass Co., I 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario A00 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phases Mala 592 as*

tiDwaj
146% Robbed en Train.

Harry Jones of 50 Bartlett-avenue 
reported to the Grand Trunk superin
tendent yesterday that while riding on 
train No. 7. which leaves the Union 
Station at%11.20 p.m., he was robbed 
of $13 by three men. who Jumped from 
the train while It was running thru 
the yards.

New York, July 18.—While the general 
tendency of the market Is still upward, It 
would not surprise us to witness a softness 
temporarily, owing to the technical posi
tion of some lending Issues, and we would 
not neglect profits, altho recommending 
the purchase of standard issues when reac
tionary for turns at least. Reading seems 
to us to be In shape for farther Improve
ment, bought on reactlqns., The same may 
be said of A. C. P.. on which Information 
is bullish. Union Pacific meets a little 
stock toward 145, and until that la taken 
we would buy on reactions for turns only. 
Smelting la held between 141 and 146 at 
present, but It should be bought whenever 
reactionary as its earning» aye enormous. 
Kgs ore thick to buy St, Paul, which seems

33% 32% BOCA89% m >94 94
- rtC'"*l|lt.l of
{•. market vestet

'•«If holiday,
| allowed, ii tt-l

Ki'lilierr e* i
11 °( the stock

Per le x Ueii 
Hful, the Inti 
Son of 1|iu
«» the an
Wrge basket : 
hoth Cana dial

1

218 135
48% 48%

B
64%

152 62 61% ANK.—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ... 123
Canada Landed .. 123 120 123 120
Canada Per............ 125% ... 125% ...
Dom. 8. ft 1.................. 70 ... 70
Hamilton Prbv............ 121
Huron ft Erie........ 192 183 192 183
Impérial L. ft I... ...
Landed B. & L............
London ft Can..............
London Loan 114% 110 114% 110

48 46
45 E. R. C. CLARKS99% 69

35% 34% Markings Deceive.
Local hardware merchants will ask 

lead manufacturers to change the la
bels by which confusion as to quality 
la caused thru the markings “No. 1” 
and “pure,” the latter being In reality 
the best grade.

102 Z'Union Pacific .....
do. preferred ...

United States Steel
do. preferred ................ 105

Wabash common 
do, preferred

121 147%
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambe
97% 97%
33% 85%’ 121 ,121 104%I107 107 20 20
46% 46%

Scott StreetsToronte»
l 't

HR ,
t

*

*

s
*

J. W. BVANB
Consulting Mining Engineer eel 

Assurer
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NEEDgD FOR THE CROPS. ÜMONEY WILL BEII f MS Ml HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor connected with your everyday duties can 

to reduced to a minimum end your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingBARTLEM World Office. Wednesday, July II 
The possible length of the present stagnation in Canadian 

stocks is a pertinent query among local traders in discussing the 
situation. It is now widely admitted that speculation has been 
frowned upon by the banks and that little latitude In this respect 
can be permitted until the crops have been financed. It Is too early 
yet for the crop movement to be felt, but extraordinary provision is 
being made owing to the Increase In the crops In the Northwest, 
and to the earlier marketing of produce owing to the needs of 
new settlers. The Increase In the capital of the Canadian banks 
since a year ago Is about 98,000,000, and this will permit of practical
ly that amount of increased currency; but this amount Is not re
garded as any too ample for the Increased demands. The financial 
concerns appear to have taken earlier steps this year to protect 
their funds, and this fact Is giving hope to stock market Interests 
that any greater squeeze than Is now on will not appear. It is 
not usual for funds to begin to show any freedom until well Into 
the fall. It stocks have to be nursed until this time elapses, the 
carrying charges at 6 per cent, to 6 1-2 per cent mean money even 
If quotations can be maintained. The result in many cases Is 
likely to be, let the other fellow do the carrying, and pass thru 
the stage of perturbation during a period of market anxiety.

Herbert H. Ball.

MU A3=ir$ IH MUI Mil * y

4MB*- - T THE GARDEN OF CUBA
Choicest Fruit »nd Sugar Lands at Bartle, Cuba’s most 

progressive Canadian town.

$25 TO $50 PER ACRE 
CUBAN REALTY CO., LIMITED - Temple Building, Toronto

DUNCAN O. BULL, Gen. Kan.

il and
A. On the Curb at Chicago-Weather 

Conditions Still Ruling at 
this Market.

r.
rA. GOLD] ■INDURATED FIBRE

TUBS, RAILS, ETC.,
which are LIOHTXA, mom DCAabls ud mom HANDsoMi than any others yoa 
ean buy. - ,

4 ■

(ORANGB GROVES)ck Exchange)

ebenturi
World Office,

— Wednesday Evening, July 1».

sew?»
.-ont futures unchanged. ..

At Chicago July wheat closed He higher 
than yesterday ; July corn %c higher, and 
Sept, oats He lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 
tract 330; corn 163, 66; oats 7i, JJ 

Northwest cars to-day 66»; last 1
**PrUnary^recelpts wheat to-dto 
shipments 863,000; last week 586,1 
000; lest year, 757,000, 437,000 
day 410,000. 738,000; last week 604,

•%5Mr.SS!W '«■«* <«..
’^lîSnàoiyluiy^®---M*r. Line Mili-r M.r- 
ket.—Wheat, foreign. Arm, with a fair busi
ness. English firm. Corn, American, firm 
with a fair business; Danubien, nominally 
unchanged. Floor. American, Arm; Eng
lish, firm. *

Chicago, July 18.—On the curb after the 
ctgee of the market, wheat futures were 
aroted He to %c higher than the close.

grain and produce.

8.
LADY CURZON DEAD. THEY’LL BE BUSY * TO-DAY.

.

Icon* Hlaeas, Long Stitered, Took Tvs 
for Worse and Bad Sodden,

Controllers end Aldermen Have Lot 
of Things le Attend to.ORDER!

London, July 18.—Lady Curaon, wife 
of the former viceroy of India, who 
has been ill for some days, died at 
6.40 p.m. this evening# She never quite 
recovered from her serious Illness at 
Walmer Castle, Kent, In 1904, and the 
recent hot weather brought on a pro
nounced attack of general debility.

There had been talk of a special meet, 
ing of the council for Friday, but ow
ing to the enforced absence of Mayor 
Coataworth in Ottawa, on the Yonge- 
etreet bridge matter, Monday is about 
the earliest time at which the alder

ange 1 •:
2 red, 83%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 84c,
•flout; No 1 Northern Duluth, 88%e, 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 83Hc, f.o.lk, 
afloat. On a scare of aborts, stBrted by 
reports of black rust in South' Dakota, 
wheat had a sharp advance to-day. Trade 
was active and well distributed. The up
turn brought out considerable selling on 
big receipts and the late afternoon market 
was rather easy, closing He to %c net high
er; May, 88%c to 89 l-10c. Closed 88He; 
July, 88%c to 84He, closed 83He; Sept., 
83 1516c to 84%c, closed 84Hc; Dec., 86Hc 
to 86%c, closed 86%c.

Com—Receipts, 86,125 bushels; exports, 
1520 hi shels; sales, 26,000 bushels, futures; 
spot, steady; No. 2, 57He, elevator, and 
68Hc, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 50Hc; 
No. 2 white, 60c. Options, market opened 
steady and later advanced with wheat and 
on commission house support, closing He 
to He net higher; July, closed 57%c; Sept., 
58 %c to 58He, closed 68Hc; Dec.,
66%c.

Oats—Receipts, 40,500 bneheli; exports, 
8265 bushels. Spot, Arm; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 43c; natural white, 30 to 88 lbs., 
43c to 44He; clipped White, 88 to 40 lbs., 
47c to 48 He.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 
13.86 to $4 Molasses, steady.

Coffee,. spot Rio, steady; mild, steady. 
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining. 8 7-32c, 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3 28-32c; notasses 
gar, 2 81-82c; reflned, steady.

I preceding. The customs authorities are 
- out with the statement that the weekly re

ceipts of citrons and other fruit are OuftOOO 
1 lbs. weekly. The bulk of this Is said to 

consist of watermelons and bananas:
Block currants ...............
Texas peaches, 4 basket

crates, Bflbertss .........
100 lbs. ..........................
case ...................

New potatoes, per 
Potatoes, per bushel ...
Strawberries, per box. ...$0 08 to $0 10 
Cherries, small basket.... 0 40

do., large basket.................0 75
Raspberries .. ..
Red currants, per basket. 0 06 
Gooseberries, per basket. 0 75 
Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85

do. eights ......................  1 25»
Len one, extra fancy, 800's 4 50 
Limons, fancy. 880’s...... 4 00
Oranges, late Valencia»,

86'a, per box........ ..
Orr hges, summer, 160's,

per box ............  5 75
California navels, 126’%

per box ............................. 4 00
California navels, 150’s, 

per box
Crabs, In half-box, 80's.. 2 60
Cccoanuts, per 100............  4 00
Pineapples, Floridas, case 4 60 
Watermelons, each 
Cantaloupes, per case....6 00 
Imported cabbage, case.. 2 00 
Bermuda potatoes, new,

per barrel ......................... 8 25
Sweet potatoes, per hamp. 1 75 
Spinach, per hamper.... 0 90 
Cucumbers, hampfenr.... 1, 75 
Green peas, per hamper.. 1 00 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 60
Butter beans .........  0 50
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates 1 25
Tomatoes," Canadian..........  1 25
Cabbage, Carolina, per 

crate 
Onions.

100 lba .........
Oldens, . Bermudas, 50-lb.

f.o.b.,
f.o.b.,and New Yu*

K A CO.

Toronto
1 261 00

Imen can be called together to dtepoee 
of unfinished business. To be on deck. 

She was formerly Miss Mary Letter, the property and fire and light corn- 
daughter of the late Levi Z. Letter of mitteee wlÿ meet to-day, which will be
GItCwas not until this afternoon that a ** ^
Lady Curson’e condition gave cause eraJ 01 the làte Mr. Foley off the wat- 
for anxiety. At about noon she grew erworks department la to be attended 
worse and two specialists were called this morning, the aldermen’s carriage 
In. They remained In attendance till leaving the city hall at 8.46. The 
the end. mayor will be back from Ottawa, and
It was announced at the Curs on res- will attend a meeting of the police com

mence, this evening that the final mission at 11 and on account of- this 
cause of Lady Curaon’s death was meeting the board of control will not 
heart failure, but she had been euf-1 .meet until noon to discuss a grist of 
erlng from complications, which were minor matters, which have been the 
the sequel of her terrible illness of accumulation, of the weak. For the past 
two years ago. The funeral, the date couple of days the majority of the 
of which has not yet been fixed, wilt board ha* been out of the city.

Arrangements may .be made this 
morning by the mayor to postpone this 
afternoon’s proposed inspection of the 
Metropolitan Railway, with Manager 
Moore- In addition to the budget of 
civic business, a number of the civic 
representatives will l>e desirous of at
tending the funeral of the late Walter 
Bar wick, K. C„ this afternoon.

Fire ami Light Committee. 
Numerous requests will be made of 

the fire’ and light committee at this 
morning’s meeting. Communications 
will be discussed from the chief of the 
fire department and the city architect 
In regard to the following applications: 
A. T. Howe, for permission to erect a 
concrete boiler-house at 118 Oslngton- 
avenue; E. Larter. for permission to 
instal a 
485 West
permission to remove a cottage 
East Front-street to Sumach-street; 
Dominion Radiator Company, as to 
damage caused by sparks from- the 
chimney connected with the company’s 
faietotr; Grant Mtg. Co., fop, permis* 
sion t» erect.a paint, and varnish works 
on Symlngton-avenue; Robert Gardiner, 
for permission to build a chimney at 
his forge, 439 Dundas-street: Canada 
Iron Pipe Co.; to erect a shelter at 57 
Lombard-street.

There does not seem to be much for 
the property committee 
ternoon unless the commissioner and 
the assessment commissioner have 
some matters to. rush along for 
coming council mèeting. The smoke 
consumer matter might come up agitih. 

Third Ward Appeals.
The time for appeals against Ward 

1 ut : 3 assessment has elapsed, and the* ap- 
rs®r pepls will be counted up to-day; There 
v . do not appear to be as many as last 

year. The majority arp against real 
property and income.

Ah Chong won't take "no” for on 
answer Just yet on account of Jils de- 
Sire to have a laundry at 1061 Batfi- 

! the Consolidated Company. i urat-street. The controllers have vislt-
The policy now will be to kill out >(1 the prt>perty, and don’t fancy It as 

gas as an illuminant and develop it* f-being 1» a place where a laundry Is
needed. Mr. Chong and his legal ad
viser wanted to wait on the board of 
control yesterday, but there was no 
meeting of the board.

City Solicitor Chisholm is expected 
back at the hall about Auv. 1.

Representatives of the Westrum'te 
Company called on Dr. Sheard yester
day and were told that their n-w d’let- 
laylng process appeared to be doing all.

.The Island Aquatic Association are re
minding the island committee that the 
promise of the sand pump In front of 
their club premises ha* not yet been 
carried out.

. 1 85 «1 00
0 90
3 25

12578 0 90
ABONDS 0 50

1 26
0 100 06ity of Grey, 

ipplication. 0 07
1 25

On the board of trade the following ere 
the current quotations:

Brae—Sellers, $16.50 to $16 outside.

Winter wheat—None .offering.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Goose—Sept delivery, offered at 74c.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—Noue ot erlng.

Barlry—NO. 2, 60c bid.

Peas—Buyers, 80c outside.

Oats—Not. 2 white, buyers 38%c outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track. 
Toronto.

Mânltoba—No. 1 northern, 85c sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers 83c,

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.88 iu barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; cnriots 6c less.

9 Ki2 onny 1 85
Toronto.

closed
♦5 00

NT BROKERS
dfe CO•a

occur at Kedleston.4 25
R§, Toronto.
SOLICITED

\MAKE BELL INTO MEDALS.
0 500 40 su-

Letiea School Bx-Paplle Want to 
Have Mementoes.AM & CO 225

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 18.—Wheat, spot, nom

inal; futures, dull; July, 6a 7%d; Sept, 6s 
7d; Dec., 6a 7H<1. Corn—Spot, quiet; Am
erican mixed, old, 4a. 9d; futures, quiet; 
July, 4a 8d; Sept., 4a 7d. lard, prime 
western, In tierces, steady, 45s 9d; Ameri
can n-flned, firm, 45s. Corn, spot Ameri
can, mixed, old, quiet, 4s 9d. Peas, Cana
dian, firm, 6s lOd.

kerb 8 50
A special meeting of the board of 

education will be held on Friday aft or
al 4.30 to consider the report of

2 00

2 50)la St
•W Tcrk, Chi 
wtoegwt

noon
the property committee, which recom
mends the sale of Lou tea-street School Coal and Woodar ô'âô

i'eô property for $27,300.
The committee also recommends that

, , „ S,Sf‘æ,S"«tlï^.ï0S«
. ““i S».om nL ™ .«Si'S S;l'LthaL°“
the wool auction sales to-day. Competition a!*5*. ’,r>
was active and prices were steady. Scour- ' irento medals for the ^t-puplla • 
eds » ere In fair request and firm. A large I Uipon request of J. D. Young & Son- 
supply of cross-breds sold well, especially that their tender upon the carpenter 
fine greasy, which were taken mainly by .work in connection with repairs on Jar- 
home buyers. Withdrawals were frequent, vis-street Collegiate be canceled, be

cause of an. error In calculation, the 
Cheese Markets. committee recommended that William

Peterboro July 18.—At a meeting of the Baton be'awarded the contract at $541- 
Petcrboro Cheese Board 4600 boxes were 
offered. The first half of July :tiake was 
all sold from 11 18-16c to 11 15-16c. Buy
ers pre*nt: Wbttton, Wrlghton, Kerr,
Cook, Morton, Waugban, Brentlul. 
board adjourned for two weeks 

Stirling, July 18.—There were 690 cheese 
offered; 2D0 sold to J. C. Warrington, 210 
to F. W. Breuton * Son at llHc; balance 
reft>6d at llHc.

Woodstock. July 18.—Offerings on the 
Woodstock cheese board lo-dajg Were 1000 name
white and 900 colored. The market was trol the Ottawa Electric ’ and Otjffewa 
dull and Inactive, altho eventually a few L. himinesa
Clpirton!“,JuÇ1 m.-ltato,“Cheese board! The c'cmparHes ^nnot legacy gw 

to-day 12 factories boarded 1280 boxes, all °f business In the ,orm of a 
coioredi life bid; no. sales.;- without sacrificing important prl

leges in the city charter, and, to W.e 
these, the form of holding an anoual 
meeting of the two separate companies 
will continue. „ .

Thomas Ahem will be presidential

1 76 2 00
Egyptians, sack

H,oHo^r^«J\a«ru:Nr»Bo%EFT.c!.R,0‘ “

842 Yonge StiSriL. Foot of Churto

SZXSinTp* College. SuWy^ueenWt Woet #(

668 Queen St- Weat. Dupont Street».
140 Oaslngtcn Avenue. Corner Dufterin and
189 Dundee Street, C.P.R. Tracks,

k- 22 Dundee Street Bant,
® Toronto Junction. Toronto Junction.

1 25..... 1 00
boiler for heating purposes at 
King-streot; M. Fltzhenry, for 

from
case .....................................0 90

Onions, Bermudas, 6 case vcFloar Prices.
Fleer—Manitoba patent. $4 20 track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $3.10 
hid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers, $4.10.

lots .....................................0 90
New potatoes, per bbl ... 8 25 

Canadian Vegetable 
Asparagus, doz. bunches.. 0 75 
Lettuce per dos. bunches 0 30 
Rhubarb, doa. bunches... 0 20 
Parsley, doe. bunches .... 0 25 
Radishes, doe. bunches.... 0 25 
Beets, doe. bunches 
Cucumbers, long, per doe. 1 25 
Potatoes, per bushel.......... 0 90

ROND 
SECURITIES 
Invited

72 Kies West
y

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

th« following were the clpslng wheat qno- 
tntiens: July 90c bid, Aug 80c bid. Oct. 
77%c I fed.

80
0 30 TWO COMPANIES IN ONE.509, CTO.

25c The Power Merger at Ottawa Will Try 
to Kill Oat Gas. Co., LimitedTheLeading Wheat Markets.

July.
Chicago Markets.

Mr.rshall, Spader & Co. (J. G^ Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fleet nations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Oats—
Sept ..
Dec ..

Pork- 
July ..
Sept ..

Ribs—
July ..
Sept :.

Lard—
» July ..

Sept..

to do this aff-Dec.Sept.
83%3RAIN. UN

IES, COBALT 
G SHARES

84 HNew York ..
DU roll .. .
St. I ouls .................
Toledo.......................
MUdK <y)oH%,w .. 
Dv.IUm ........................

Ottawa, July, 18.—The Consolidated 
Light, Heat and Power Company is 

of thé company which win c

79% 8278
. 75% 70H the Telephone M«tn 4016,8177%write !. ■

I77H 77
77% 781

78% ... 77% 78
... 77% 78%
... 79% 80% 70% 80

79% 78%
® , .=,,*7

WOKE N. 77%

HEALTH I VIGOR! ACTIVITY! 
AND LONG LIFE I

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.REL L ... 51 51% 51 51%
... 51% 52 51% 51%
... 49% 49% 40 40%

... 34% 34% 34% 34%

...- 85% 35% 35% 36%

..19.00 19.00 19.00 10.00

..17.35 17.40 17.35 17.40

.. 9.42 0.42 0.42 9.42 

.. 9.40 9.42 9.40 9.40

8.92 8.92 8.92
9.05 0.06 906

I
L. Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush

els of grain, n few loads of hay both new 
and old, with one or two lots of dressed 
begs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 82c. 
Utiy-rPJd timothy sold at $14 to $15 per 

ton and. new at $9 to $10 per ton.
Drissed flogs—Prices 

$11 per cwt.
Potatoes—Receipts of r.ew potatoes were 

large and prleea easier it 85c to $1.10 per 
bushel.

Spring Chickens—Spring .chickens were 
selling at 13c to 15c per lb. alive, whole
sale.
Grata-

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 82 to $. •1. 
Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, goose, bus
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush 
Rye, bush 
Peas, bush 

Bey and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....
Hay, mixed, ier ton... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 60
straw, loose, ton............ 7 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
i Potatoes, new,per buah.$0 85 to $1 10 

Cabtage, per dozen.... 0 75 ....
Onions, per sack ............. 1 00 ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 fl to $1
Htns, per lb..................
Chickens, dressed, lb...
Spring chickens, lb ...
Spring ducks..................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.............. $0 18 to
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ..
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 
Beéf, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
La bibs, dressed, lb..
Mutton, light, swt. .
Veals, prime, cwt..
Veâls, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt.

EPPS’S Result from drinkingnd wuvnr) «t.
» margin*. Cor

4»
•wi

CATTLE MARKETS. ALBPhones { j$
Cables Unchanged—Buffalo * ‘Steady, j 

Chicago Higher for Hogs.
Made from the tost Hops grown bp

LOAN firm at $10.75 to mm COSGRAVfNew 1 York, July IS—Beeves—Receipts,
1547; prime and choice steers,steady; others: ------—----------------------»:
weak to 16c lower; fat bulls, steady; others | WHEN YOU TRAVEL
easy; cows, steady to firm; steers, $6 to you to yourself to

Chicago Gossip. $5.75; bulls, $3 to $4.50; no choice cows ',beïl ,y°!Lr„ÎI^,VeL^ÜT&»
Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. G. .here. Exports, today, 47 cattle and 4500

Bluck’rust reports were the factor In the lower; buttermilks, easier; veals, $4 50 to reached their^hlgH-

SrrJsKi. sr-ssrjsJi swssjsst^ sv* sï ^
ha.rw tftritnliiT Traders were also pretty mvdttiui wnd common, slow and 25c to 50c perlence and w|io«e-hearted effort ooa 
irenernllv short because of the bearish sen- lower; sheep, $8.50 to $5.50; culls, $2 to $8; make them, but the little points of 
t'ment rampant yesterday and poor market lambs, $6 to $8; few cars choice, $8.10 to courteous pfersètW attention to the 
support. Influential northwestern specula- $8.20; culls, $4.50 to$5. wants of passenger* nre fully covered,
tors bought wheat here and lu their home Hogs-Recelpts, 5997; market full steady; gec that tjt'îtu-t reads "Via Buf-
nisrkets. Three distinct cases .,1'la.cilV 81816 h°8*' ♦7"a) to *7'*° ifnlo arid The Lake Shore Railway.”
rust were disclosed, the spread of tue in- por fun information concerning rat s.
fiction, of course, depending much on wea- East Buffalo Live Stock. routes and service, address J- W. Daly,'w’li T-jV rüroOi>îtU «•‘SUÎ’SlSiefUlïi tSÏÏTuiSMt ^ml*thAGGpFÂACI^Una &$’w J
rtyjuaa r«sa sszrz rysr* * - r*"'-,, 5u «
cent lone continued rains. Primary arrivals, Veals—Receipts, 200 head; slow and 25c Chicago, Ill.
1 251 ua“ bushels, v. 567,000 week ago. lower, $4.50 to $7.25. x --------------- ----------------

Melady & Co. had the following at the Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; fairly active WHEN HARVEST IS OVER.
Close of the market: ,, , and about steady; heavy and mixed, $7.15
r.ews'was^o^r1 £$2 K “firmer £$£%& Î” £5/ &&

mnn that was not construed as very favor- acjjve and steady; prices, unchanged. may not be Interfered wrtb. Hon. Mr.
piZ There was also a* better foreign en-   jPo-y gave this Intimation yesterday.
qulrv for cash wheat In all markets We British Cattle Markets. The postponement will allow W Mc-
want to repeat again what we tob you 18 cattle are quoted at Dermott to act as returning officer,
yesterday that we are of the opinion iu . refrigerator beef, 8c
the United States ere per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 15%c per

Immediate effect pound.

f Properly
I rates.
& FALCONBRI!
*. West.

use for fuel purposes.
.. 8.92 
.. 9.05 n the 

will
buy. Parsonal" comfort, apeed, safety’, 
punctuality, freedom from delays and 
absence of dust, ” * M * “

t0 these are the points that count

fll

Made from Pure Irish Malt byCOCOATAN. 0 840 83
0 840 88t this wondei 

;e money. 0 73

COSGRAVB. 0 51 0 52
. 0 42% 0 43

The Host Nutritious
ond

••SB CO.,
atlon Lire Bldg. 
F, Toronto. 

M32GO

.........« 76

........ 0 72

tq$14 00 to $10 00 
11 00

?
y»

3
T DIES—USE DR DETC 
JLjFcmal. caasslsa 1er Irr 

ar.iit» ant delay«1 period.; as 
can hope!eu; I*; «xtra duubl» 
•Irtaetn, M; ear. or mo.«y refuad 
ed; lady atteadaet Write for lit 
eraturc. Dr. D. Vsu’ Mtiiclaa 
Co., 110 Qu.es Base Toresto.

oss-
egu* HALF-AND-HALF -I •••V HARVESTERS FROM ENGUND.■A1V

■nglneer iei
rv

- A dsllolous blend of both, made by £
Special Rate of $30 Across Ocean 

and to the Wes*. COSGRAVBitchford (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
' London, July 18.—To meet the great 
shortage of harvest hands In the west, 
the C.P.R. announce a rate of £6 from 
Liverpool to destination between Aug
ust 1 and August 28. After working a 
month the harvesters are entitled to 
return for the same, not later than 
November 3.

. 0 lo 

. 0 14 

. 0 15 

. o 15

SHARB0T LAKE MYSTERY.? 0 4*
LE 0

0 Charles Badore, Accused by Bro
ther Sandy, Disappear*. Always ask for and be sure you get

Ian Osage CeSGRAVE’Sate . Kingston, July 18—(Special.)—The 
people In the vicinity of Sharbot Lake 
arte considerably worked up over the 1 
story of Sandy Badore, In which be 
charged his brother, Charles, with be
ing Implicated In several murders.

That which lends probability to the 
story te the sudden mysterious dtsapr 
pearance of several people in the neigh
borhood. and the fact that Charles Ba
dore disappeared shortly after the pub
lication of His brother's charge.

The people think that the least the 
authorities can do now Is to take San
dy Badore to the spot where he raid 
he could point out the graves of some 
of Charles' victims.

........ 0 22 0
STAIR BLDG, 
TORONTO

V
BREWERYi NIAGARA ST. ;. 0 12 

. 8 00 

. 9 00 

. 7 00 
.10 75

0 GRAIf< COMMISSION.
G. Goldie the Ontario Member of the 

Trio Appointed.

10
OR SALE
ititiei of copper 
ces a! geld sad 

hundred feet; 
iculars apply to 
i, Ont,

Going Nopfh.'
The latest advices received In the 

provincial surveyor’s department indi
cate that P. J. Patton of Little Current 

Chicago, July 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 10,- and Mr. La Berge. Quebec, appointed. 
000; steady; common to prime steers. $4.25 respectively, by the governments < f 
to $6.30; cows. $2.75 to $4.50; heifers, $2.75 Ontario and Quebec to make an exact 
to $5.25; bulls, $2.60 to $4.23; calves, $5.75 gurVey of the boundary line between 
to $7; stockcrs and feeders, $2.60 to $4.2i. jjjC provinces, have reached a point 

Ho«s-Kocelpta 20.000; 5c to 10c hlg.tcr; ^ 20 mllee north Of Lake Ablltbl. 
choice to prime heavy, $6.85 to $6.90; me- 
dlnm to good heavy, $6.65 to $6.75; butcher 
weights, $6.85 to $6.92%; good lo choice 
heavy, mixed, $6.60 to $6.73; packing,' $6 
to $6.55.

Sheep—Receipts, 122.000; best lambs, 
strong, others Went to 10c lower; sh-rep,
$4.40 to $6; yearlings, $5.20 to $6.00; lambs,
$5.75 to $8.85.

PkwM> jPTk i*tt m - goaowgf;

EASY MONEY AT H0MÉ;
r»l»lng rsnarle*. More yro<lt*ble ttwn cbkkwie. AlUnAoofC

50 j
COTTA* Btau HOOK Bkouarad. *84 at 150 and twocak* 1

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
and "CAS/tav V». CH1CKFSS," jhowlnr Sow to maw 
monny wits canadee. all for 150. .tamp, or eoto. Addreea ’t.
COTTAM BIRD 5BED, 88«l. Laed*.$at$

plus this year, as
br,heWpricen0ofhwheaa,U but will have a 
hardening effect,and will be lasting Wheat

suit? m;
fhe bulges alone as the outsider is not sre- 
,h g wheat at the monieiit, and will 

unless the market goes up tour 
bushel, and then they will 

5; want to buy. Àswesaldnbove the 
weather map 1# not dee.rable, and if It 
llm.es so we expect a very strong market. 
It will come all of a sudden, so if ) ou 
cure to trade carry n little wheat, but get
“Æn-sfrengT1.^. owing to the 
stiVr.gth in wheat also lighter acceptance»
and slightly tretter cash demand, but corn
Is proving nothing but a scalp!^ mark^. 
Take rour profits on all good as tne
weather Is all that can be desired, and 
there Is nothing In ^ .,,*ws1 “Vhe 
incut to give nu'v decided tendency.

Oats-Owtog to light receipts and Un
moved cash demand, together with tu<- 
stn ngth In other cereals, shorts bought 
oats to-day. The foreign demand Is noth
ing. and we still advise you to sell ont» 
on all good bulges. Leave the nearby fu
tures alone as stocks of onts are light, but 
sell the May. The market will prove noth
ing but a scalping affair tor some time, 
so be satisfied with fair profits.

11
Chtcngro Live Stock.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Ottawa, July 18.—The cMrwniasion for 
which $10,060 was voted last session 
to enquire Into the inspection and 
grading of wheat, is as follows:

oldie. Ontario; I,. McNair, 
and John Millar, Saskatche-

Hay, carlots, ton...............$8 50 to $10 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 19 0 20 x
Butter, tubs......... .................0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butler, creamery, lb. roll* 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub.......... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 18
Honey, lb..............
Cheese, new, lb..

cnlatlng In 
not do so 
or five cents a (0 22 G. E.

Manitot

The /seereti-y is J. R. Boyle, Alberta;
I & Co 0 23 con-0 15 Where Bike Herd Ndit Year.

Denver, July 18.—Philadelphia was 
chosen by the Grand Lodge of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks to-day as the convention .city for 
next year.

There are now In Denver 28,500 Elks. 
The annual parade will take place to
morrow and It Is expected there will 
be 15.000 members in line, besides maty 
handsome floatsA A feature of the cele
bration to-day was a massed band par
ade. There wefe nearly 1000 musician-t 
in line.

0 19
... 0 10 
... O 12

Si8 Music and Batkin* .Salta.
Vancouver, B. C.. July 18.—That some 

of the music played at Vancouver's 
Coney Island. Eptfllsh Bay, is Immoral, 
and that one-piece bathing suits are 
too suggestive ,are the latest com* 
plainte off the Moral Reform Associa
tion. The objections have just come 
lH'fore the board of park commission
ers, who have ordered the providers r.f 
music to be more careful In the selec
tions played, while the bathing suit 
matter will be looked after by the pi- 
lice, as the law says the single-piece 
garment Is Illegal.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

0 12%
MARRIAGE was VALID.

Sherbrooke, Que., July 18.—Yesterday 
A. Garanteau was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary for bigamy. 
He claimed leniency, as he thought his 
.first marriage In Lawrence Maas., was 
no good, having been performed by a 

j Protestant clergyman, while he was a 
Catholic.

Hides and Tallow.
I’tices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, ete. :
Inspected hides No. 1 steers.............$0 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers...............0 11%
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows...............0 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows...............0 11%
£mry sides, dried, cured$0 11 to $....
Cr «kins. No. 1 city.......... 0 14
* alfsk.us, No. 1 country.. 0 13 ....
Sheepskin, ............................. l 6-1
I-i lllbsklns, each ................  9 ftl
Ib rscMdes ..........................  3 25
Horsehair, per lb...................I) 30
Wool, washed ....................... 0 26

unwashed, fleece... 0 10

RES WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SON1J

AT ALL GROCERS. 124»
. w. Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, July 18.—(8perf.nl (—Receipts 
were 000 cattle, 30 .milch cows, 800 sheep 
and lambs, 1000 calves, 600 hogs. The 
market tor hogs was very firm, owing to 
the small offerings and the good demand 
from peckers. Sales of selected lots were 
made at $8 to $8.10 per cwt.. weighed off 
the cars. The l«ttellers were out strong 
and trade was fair with the prices un
charged stnte Monday's market. ITIme 
beeves sold at 4%o to 5c; pretty good cat
tle. 4%c to 4%c. and the common stock, 
2%c to 3%c per lb. A lot of littlls sold at 2%e. Milch cows were In better demand 
and sold at $25 to $50 each; an extra pair 
of cows sold tor $110. Calves sold at $2.50 
to $10 each. 8flippers paid 4c per lb. for 
good large sheep, the butchers", 3%c to 
4t4c. I.anilis sold at $3 to $5.25 each

«. 'O

-

H OFBRA& SON New York Excaraloaa.
West Shore Railroad announces an 

excursion from Suspension Bridge 
or Buffalo to New York on Aug. 16, for $3 return, ticket# good return
ing up to and Including Aug. 30.1 
As usual, these tickets will (five privi
lege of trip on Hudson River steamers 
day or. night line, between Albany and 
New York, in either or both directions, 
without extra change. Do not miss It. 
It Is a splendid opportunity of seeing 
New York and its nearby seashore 

places, Astoury Park, Rockaway 
Beach, and famous Coney Island. For 
those who cannot get away on the 16th, 
the New York Central will run a simi
lar excursion on Aug. 28. rate being 
$10.25 for the round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge or Buffalo. Full particulars 
from L. Drago. Canadian passenger 
agent, 69 V2 Yonge-street. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 436L

Ontario Sunday School Association.
' The closing meetjng of the Ontario 

Sunday School Association will be held 
at McMaster University on Friday ev
ening. The chair will be occupied by 
Rev. J. B. Sllcox of Zion Congrega
tional Church, and the speakers will 
Include Rev. Dr. Carman. Rev. J. C. 
Craig and the chairman.

l
Financial and 

era. Liquid Extract of Malt#
The meet invigorating propag
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the • : 
invalid or the athlete.

W. « Iff, Ctoeilst, Tertete, CseaSu Afto
Meaofaeteiti by

RCNHARDT 4 CO.. T0K0NT0. ONT AMS

I National Elect retype re.
Buffalo. N. Y.. July 18—The annual 

gathering of the National Blechrotyp- 
ers* Association of America was held 
here to-day, representatives from 75 
electrotyping houses being present

LOAN
ents
rs/ïï» -

Inturanea C»,
Glass Co.. IJeya 
Uruario Aocidso»

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. New Y'orlt Dairy Market.
New York. July IS.—Butter, steady, un

changed: rei-elpts. 16.000.
<’lie<‘8«' —Firm, unchanged: receipt», i7*w. 
Kgne Firm, unchanged; receipt*, 17.-

m
ncc«»|pt.4 of trull on the wholesale fruit 

murker yesterday were heavy, even for the 
half holiday, and prices In a few line* 
allowed m tendency to imiïm* oit *i>incwhaf. j 
lt.Mvjiiu»rr cm were/ plentiful with the Inilk V
of the stock going out at from 8c to 10c York Grain and Produce.
P-r Ix x. Red HtW black currants are plm- " £ Ju,v 18._y|(lur_Recelpts, 11.-
tlful. the latter specially so for IW« - ber:"lH ' exirorts. 10.011 barrels: sabre.
on''he lXf^ni*Hl7rem',$T(Dtto"?t.25 tor Wftir to^^^W
fe.SSSSf:,SSSS»s*5.K'T. gWnyreJ*..... sre** =-

e»i%!!r1Ung, fr?m, ?n~Lt0,ml^tations^of W hf at—Receipts. 64,300 bushels: exports, 
•nd S5c a basket. The importations or lsfi72 imahcls: sales, 8.500,060 bushel», fu-,^w.,,eh1mrm^.glncres^ orer that! turcs; 40,000 butit.l, apot. Spot, ûrm; Sat

wlFV^PwWuiood in old Veina Cures S'erv- 
oua Debüity. Mental and Brain Worry, Bts- 
nnndenry, Sexual Wea knees, Emissions, Sper- 
hiatorrhma, and Ejects of Ahuseor Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for %h. Onewtilpl 
will cure. Sold by nil druggists or m

lain 592 and 5095 Dr Chaw's Oboe

PI I C HE3
ilL «.gal
pilea See testimoniale In the press and aek 

dealers or Edmahsox, Bates 8c Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS;
LUBRICATING OILS 

STSI AND GREASES

—City and Junction-^RKSON ! Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Week ending July 14. 1906. 4258 1432 1853 
Corresponding week, lest 

year ....
\0

six........ $525 2886 2788
EE, .Veto pamphlet

Icin* Oo>
Toronto, Ont.
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HIMIITM KM fflMLEM, 12,000 IMüffliMTS PUKED
#M IE ■■ flEü II iliO

rrrIHIHDW! SIMPSONCtegteeiei) ,
Thursday, Jmjy ,| J. WOOD, Mgr.H.H. FtDOBB, P:

V STORE CLOSES 6.30 P.M. TO-DAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY.
And Still the Cry is for More— 

Too Many Mechanics 
Coming.

Masonic Grand Lodge in Session 
—Order Shows Flattering 

Progress.

Request of the City to Permit An
nexation Adds to Present 

Confusion.
*

Bargains for Me4

y
Provincial Director of Immigration,The Ontario railway and municipal

board have received from 8. H. Tent, jThos- Southworth, In commenting
the Increasing number of Immigrants, 
remarks that the proportion of me
chanics and skilled laborers has also 
Increased, so that the needs of farm-

A thousand or more members of the
00 !Grand Lodge of Canada A.F. and A, V

M. are In attendance at the fifty-first 
annual communication at M 
Yesterday morning Aid. J. J. Graham, 
chairman of the civic reception com
mittee, extended a welcome to the del
egates and W. Bro. A. E. Hagerman.W. 
M. of SL Andrew's Lodge, read an 
address from the city lodges to the 
grand master, Bro. J. H. Rurrttt, K.C., 
saying: "As Masons, we welcome to

city clerk of Hamilton, a report of the 
harbor and beach committee of the Clothing Reductions Fridayy Hall.
city council, endorsed by the latter 
body, asking that the government ap
prove of the proposition that the city 1 lers who squire hired help are not be-
be allnwnH „„„ ln® met to the extent that they mightbe a lowed to annex Burlington Peach. be understood- However, so Car this

This further complicates a situation, year, 12,000 men have been placed on 
none too easy of solution at the pres- Ontario farms, or the largest number, 
ent time, arising out of the leasing by on within such a period. The

.. . .. ... . ® ,y provincial authorities and the Salva
ge government to the city of the beach, ; tlon Army each looked after 6000 and 
it being a portion of the crown lands [ the Dominion government the remaln- 
of the province, and the sub-leasing ,n® 200a However, there are now from

1000 to 1200 applications from farmers 
still on file.

Men's English Tweed Pants,
heck, top 
{medium 
md z-5°,

f shades ef grey in stripe ati 
arid hip pockets, legs ; 
width, sizes 31-44, reg. u 
Friday to clear.-

98c
■■■■lip

Men's Good Strong Brown 
Duck Working Coats, double sewn 
seams, patch pockets, half body water
proof lined, sizes 36 44/ Friday spec*al

Besides

Selling stylish two-piece 
suits that are worth 
20.00 and 25,90 fer 
12.00 we are putting up 
many another interesting 
special lot—these say— 
for .instance
Sixteen dozen washable 4-in* A 
hand cravats—all the 50c and/ 
75c kinds to go at
35c or three for Loo—
Three dozen string ties
The right things te make a 
little "hand-tied" bow to wear 
with S-our easy summer col
lars—-half dollar lines for 25c
Soft bosom shirts—
Broken lines—but all sizes— 
stylish new patterns—3.00— 
2.50 and 2.00—all clipped to 
1.50—
Lisle thread sox—
The nicest line we’ve shown—shouldn't be 
s pair here but there ire about 200-plâin 
or fancy—500 a pair—or six for 2.76-

Light undcrwear-
uiie thread—1.00 to 1.60—
French balbriagans- 60c up—

> Summer wests—
A man’s never amiss with an 
extra one or two—clearing \ 
3.00—3,50 and 4.00 lines for 
2.50

you ae our grand master, because of 
cur loyalty to the grand lodge 
and to the high office which you so 
ably AM, but we welcome you the more 
because of the genuine fraternal affec
tion, which we have learned to feel 
towards you personally during the first 
year of your occupancy of the grand 
east A year ago, to many of us you 
were more or less a stranger, to-day, 
We know you as a well-beloved elder 
brother, Jealous for .our welfare, toler
ant of our infirmities and ever ready 
to give your time and to devote your 
ability ln aid of any lodge and of any 
brother needing or seeking your as
sistance.

“You have been faithful to the sa
cred trust reposed ln you. . You have 
been careful to safeguard the ancient 
landmarks of our Institution. You have 
required, as a master workman 
should, that the work of your crafts
men be straight and true, but withal 
you have ever exhibited towards your 
brethren that true brotherly love, which 
Is. the foundation and capstone, the 
cement and glory of our ancient fra-

1.39of a right of way by the municipality 
to the railways.

Numerous deputations from Hamil
ton have waited on Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 
who has been considering the appoint
ment of a beach commissioner to assist 
in the adjustment of difficulties.

Mr. Tqnt has forwarded a petition, 
claimed to be signed by a majority of 
beach residents, in favor of annexa- As Result He May Die Because ef a 
tlon, and a tentative draft of terms. Wound Inflicted.
There is no apparent mention made 
of any consideration, monetary or oth
erwise, under which the beach would 
pass from the government’s posses-, 
sion into that of the city. A sugges
tion is made that the electors of the 
district elect three commissioners, to 
act with the mayor and city council 
of Hamilton, in the conduct of affairs, 
and at considerable length the pro
posed duties and powers of these com
missioners are detailed.

In giving reasons why annexation 
should be sanctioned, it Is declared 
that thé. beach Is rapidly assuming the 
character of a suburban watering 
place, that a large portion is available 
for no other purpose than that of a 
summer resort, that many residents 
of Hamilton have built houses there 
and that the city has expended more 
money In Improvements than the gov
ernment or anyone else. It is asked 
that the territory be known as Hamil
ton Beach.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane does not think 
It would rest solely with the board to 
decide whether or not annexation 
should be allowed. He thought there 
might be a question Involved allowing 
crown lands to pass out of the pro
vince’s possession as there was no 
precedent of the kind so far as he 
was awrare. He remarked also that a 
portion of the land belonged to the Do
minion government, which would seem 
to further complicate negotiations.

iMr. Southworth considers the higher 
wages to be earned at other work a 
great difficulty ln the way of obtain
ing men for farm labor. The railroads, 
In particular, hold out Inducements. 109 Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk 

Suits, loose box plaits and shoulder O IQ 
straps, sizes 26-33, 3.50 ^fld 4.00, ■ ot’SJ 
Friday,

BUTTED INTO SON'S WOOING.
1 v

60 Boys’ Three-Piece and Norfolk 
Suits, also a few serges, single-breast- 
ed sack style, bulk of the sizes are 28, [j 4Q 
29, 31, 32 and 33, values up to 7.00, *
Friday................................................................

■New York, July 18.—During a quar
rel between Conrad Schlrmer and ;his 
18-year-old son, Conrad, Jr., at the 
home of the son’s sweetheart. Miss 
Clara Lasarus, ln East 104th-street, 
to-day, the youth, stabbed his father 
with a piece of broken glass. Inflicting 
probably a mortal wound.

The elder Schlrmer several weeks 
ago ordered his son to cease paying 
attentions to Mies Lasarus, but the 
youth had become engaged to her, and 
his mother pleaded- his cause. The 
father then consented that the boy 
should marry the girl when he was 21; 
but declared that Conrad must etpp 
staying out so late nights while calling 
upon the girl. The boy disobeyed and 
when he went to Miss Lasarus’ home 
last night he remained late. His fa
ther went there ln search of him and 
attempted to chastise him in the pres
ence of his financée.

The boy resisted and in the struggle 
that ensued the father broke thru thé 
glass panel of a door.

Miss Lasarus attempted to interfere 
and Conrad seized a piece of broken 
glass and plunged It Into his father's 
side, inflicting a dangerous wound. The 
wounded men was removed to a hos
pital, but refused to make a chargé 
against tils son, declaring that he had 
gone too tor.

Conrad was arrested.

Coal Cars Leave Tracks.
Durham, July 18.—At Varney, three 

miles south of here, while a freight 
train of 17 cars was en route from Pal
merston to this place with ooeL and 
clay for the cement works, a flange ">n 
the wheel of a large coal hopper broke 
and this car and seven others left the 
track and ewnt over the embankment, 
distributing their contents ln all direc
tions. Three other flat cars also left 
the tracks, but were not much dam
aged. The engine and first three cars, 
and the caboose with the last three 
cars, stuck to the rails. No one was 
hurt.

■

Shirts ’and Neckwear
Men’s and Boys’ Unlaundried 

White Shirts, broken lines, slightly 
soiled, open front, also open back,linen 
bosoms, bands or cuffs, sizes 12 to 18, 
tegular values 50c and 75c, Friday.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, broken lines 
from regular stock, Consisting of four- 
in-hands, bows, shields^nd band knots,

. reg. 15c and 25c, Friday 10c, 3 for

Boys’ Imported Fancy Striped Jer
seys, some wool sweaters in the lot, 
navy or cardinal, sizes 4 years to 12 
years, reg. 50c and 75c, Friday..............

Men’s and Boys’ Negligee Shirts,j, 
fancy stripes and spots, sizes 12 to - 
i6><, reg. 50c, Friday..........................

Men’s Jerseys, fancy striped bod
ies, roll collar, perfect fitting, all sizes, 
reg. value up to 1.00, Friday.................

Steady Progress. -1

37cThe grand master reviewed the work 
’ the past year. The craft was in a 
•althy condition, the membership wae 
creasing and the income (824,377) was 
300 greater than last year. The total 
tmbershlp wae now over 37,000, an

1

t

ncrease of 2000.
Concerning the accumulation of un

iaid dues, he urged every master to 
nake this one of the Important mat
ters of the year, not by forcing pay- 
nent under suspension, but to satisfy 
:hemselves of a member’s ability to 
jay, and where this was doubtful, thé 
: caching of masonry should be exer
cised to the relief of the brother.

He made reference to the deaths of 
Ft. T. WUlkem, K.C., Sen. Fulford, 
Walter Barwlck, K.C. The gran4 
odge of Canada had contributed 81000 
o the masons in Frisoo, at the time 
>f the disaster.

The following warrants had been Is
sued during the year: Tottenham, No. 
467 at Tottenham ; Peel, No. 468, at 
Caledon Bast; Algoma, No. 469, at the 
Soo; Victoria, No. 470, at Victoria 

°f Harbor and King Edward VII., No. 
471/ at Chippewa.

He had approved of the bylaws sub
mitted to him and noted that nearly 

In 1898, Toronto and Montreal had all of the amendments were to increase
each a Semi-ready Wardrobe—and that the Initiation fee, which, he said, was 

, _ a step ln the right direction.
«vas all there were In Canada. initiation Ruling..

In 1900, there were 18 in Canada. Regarding rulings, which have been 
In 1904, there were 34 in the Dotnln- many, the grand master has set his 

km and one in New York. face against the grouping of candi-
In 1906, there are 55 Seml-ready dates for Initiation. They must be 

Wardrobes in Canada alone. For the taken separately ln the first up to the 
moment there is not one In Toronto," charge, separately ln the second up to 
ind only one in Montreal, as the Com- and Inclusive of the obligation and 
par,y canceled their agencies to secure explanation, and separately in the third 
better representation. up to the raising. It Is also laid down

Three new stores, carrying Semi- that no candidate can be accepted who 
ready tailoring exclusively will be has not been a resident for one year 
>pened in Toronto and three in Mont- in the mason district, in which he 
real. In Winnipeg, a handsome block Is makes application. If he removes to 
being erected, purposely as a fitting another district he may be Initiated 
some for “Semi-ready”—the new era there at any time having first secured 
Jf good tailoring for gentlemen. the sanction of the lodge by way of

Ed Mack of Si Yonge-streert will open certificate and the approval of the 
the first Seml-ready Wardrobe on West grand master.
Queen-street very shortly, kind tills The report of the grand secretary 

, ,be iAollo'v'ecl ,by_ the opening of a of Hamilton showed that up to July 
Big double store in Mr. Mack’s present 1st, 830,389 had been collected for the 
premises on Yonge-street on ttie first semi-centennial fund. During the year 
K beptember. 84694 was received from certificates,

816.768 from dues, 86210 from fees and 
84280 in the bank.

Most Worshipful Bro. Col. ÀX A. 
Stevenson was presented with a gold 
medal on the anniversary of his fiftieth 
year as a mason, thirty-eight of which 
was In connection with the grand 
lodge of Canada. Senator Kerr read 
the address.

25c
• • •.

-i i

Rub. Warden and Escape..
Elmira, N. Y.,‘ July 18.—With only a 

couple more months to serve, Ernest 
Hoffman, sentenced to the reformatory 
from New- York City, for burglary, 
walked out of the front door of the su
perintendent’s residence, where he was 
employed in the kitchen. Before escap
ing he stole a diamond stud belonging 
to the superintendent, a sum of money 
from a woman in charge of the kitchen, 
a gold- watch and a revolver.

GROWTH OF AN INITIATIVE.

Mow the Scml-Ready System 
Tailoring: Gained Frien'di in

Canada.
a
m

■

84-86 T ONG B-STR0UT
:

Men’s $2 Boots, $1A Mammoth Excursion,
Niagara Falls, July 18—Six thousand 

five hundred passengers from Hamilton 
and Brantford, on account of the Gro
cers’ picnic, were handled in Niagara 
Falls to-day by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and 1000 more to Buffalo. It re
quired 125 coaches and 11 special trains 
to handle the business.

Ottawa District, No. 18.—W . D. 
Northwood, Ottawa,

Algona District, No. 17.—C. J. Hol
land, St. Francis.

Nipnssing District. No. 18.—J. B. 
Way, South Ste Marie.

???? District, -No. 20.—E. R.

Men’s Fine Dongola Kid and 
Casco Calf Leather Laced Boots, me-) 
dium and heavy weight, all sizes 6 to 1 QQ 
II, aeg values 1.75 and 2.00, Special * 
Friday.................................................................

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
tiSSfee-Jâ6, ^ UeX?t°J°M?n53y

Regulator on which women can 
fJSf depend. Sold in three degrees 

of wtrength-No. 1. »; Wo. 2, 
'.A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 8, 
•1 for special cases, *5 per box.

Bousall, Bowman ville.
Eastern District, No. 21.—S. S. Rev

eler, Winchester.

■ Guilty, of Assault.
Belleville, July 18,—Edward Riley, . a 

young English emigrant, residing near 
Bancroft, was found guilty of assault 
on G-usta McGregor of Bancroft, on 
July 12, and sentenced to tw<o years 
and three months.

i

Bold ny au druggists, or sent 

CmHEDieiWISXTOROtrrO. ONT. (formerlyKind**)
Hats for Men and BoysSTRIKE INVOLVING 60,000

MAX BE CALLED IN GOTHAM
j

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, in 
brown, fawn, grey and black, a few stiff 
hats in brown only, balance of regular 
2.oo and 2.50 lines, Friday....................... -

Men’s and Roys’ Straw Boater. 
Hats, also Men’s Imitation Panama i 

. Hats, popular crease crown, Friday ‘

New York, July 18.—An ultimatum 
embodying a threat to order a general 89cstrike among more than 60,000 mem
bers of the building trades was deliv
ered yesterday by the associated build
ing trades to employers ln this city.

The situation developed from a strike 
1600 plumbers, 'which began

Defective Eyes
à,

Many a defective eye could be 
cured by wearing the proper 

Pboill kind o{ glasses. We een fit you 
perfectly because we do know 
now.

<6*Detective* Watched Pickpockets.
Montreal. July 18.—Two young- pick

pockets, both 21 years of age, one of 
whom, Frank Mitchell, states he came 
from Toronto, and the other, Timothy 
Hastings, from Cornwall, were caught 
in the act by Detectives McLaughlin 
and Viens. The officers saw them rob 
a man getting cm a car, who evidently 
old not know he was being robbed, as 
he had a child ln his arms and went on.

among
about two weeks ago. The strikers’ 
places were filled by members of a 
union affiliated with the United Na
tional Association of Journeymen 
Plumbers.
Trades,
bricklayers, plumbers and other al
lied trades, notified the employers yes
terday that members who are filling 
the places of strikers must be dis
charged from work on buildings affect
ed by the strike now prevailing.

I W 'Msi
I n. 2561 F. E. LUKE,
I 9 REFRACTING OPTICIAN,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
lilKjng Street West, Toronto.

Children’s Washable Tains, white-; 
duck, pique and linen crash, plain or l 

• named bands, reg. 35c and 50c, Friday-’

Children’s Straw Sailors, plain 
white and fancy colored straws, with 
white, blue and red ribbon streamers, 
regular 25e and 35c, Friday....................I

The Associated Building 
which controls plasterers,1

The Men for Office.
At the afternoon session, Aubrey 

White, chairman of the committee on 
the condition of Masonry, urged the 
necessity for the selection of God-fear
ing and forceful men for the position 
of district deputies, 
tri bu ted by the grand lodge in benevo
lence during the year amounted to 838,- 
000, and the work was being extended.

The auditor# report shows total re
ceipts of 834,377 and expenditures In 
excess of all receipts of about 84000. 
The grand lodge holds securities 
amounting to 8110,000.

The inspector of benevolent grants 
was allowed a yearly stipend of 8750.

Henry Robert son, chairman of the 
committee on foreign correspondence, 
recommended that recognition be ex
tended to the grand lodge of Al-berta 
and that the grand, lodge of Queens
land, Australia, be recognized and rep
resentatives exchanged.

Election of D.D.G.M.
The election of the district deputy 

grand master held at the Temple last 
night resulted as follows:

Erie District.
Fraser. Thomasvllle.

St. Clair District, No. 2.—S.
Petrolea.

Land on District, No. 3.—Frank 
O’Neill, Thamesford.

South Huron District, No. 4.—J. S. 
Halley, New Hamburg.

North Huron District. No. 5.—S. J. 
Cameron, ? ??????

Wilson District, NO. 6.—Jno. Dutton, 
Woodstock.

Wellington District, No. 7.—John Jar
dine, Hespeler.

Hamilton District,
Lee,, Hamilton.

Georgia District,. No. 9.—E. Wright. 
Owen .Sound.

Niagara District, No. 10.—B. F. 
Loubsdorf. St. Catharines.

Toronto West District, No. 11.—A. J. 
Anderson. Toronto Junction.

Toronto East District, No. 11a.—D. 
A. Radcliffe, Aurora.

Ontario District, No. 12.—A. Hutch-. 
Ins. Port Perry.

Prince Edward District, No. 13.—F. 
L. Webb. Colbome.

Frontenac District, No. 14.—W. Jack- 
son. Cataraqul.

St. Lawrence District, No. 15.—G. J. 
Martin. Smith’s Falls,

15c%
The amount dis- OBITIARY.

• :
Judge Baer.

Baltimore, July 18.—Judge Thomas S. 
Baer of the supreme court of Balti
more, and professor of law In the Uni
versity of Maryland, died at his home 
here to-day. He was 63 yearns of age.

y
Z

ys

Say it quick !
NSHINQTACKLI

LINES | REELS 
LANDING NETS 
FISHING RODS 
MINNOW TRAPS

;
Hon. David Glass.

London, July 18.—Hon. David Glass, 
formerly of this city. Is dead at Spo
kane, Wash. He had a notable public 
career ln London, having been mayor 
for several yeans and a member of 
parliament for East Middlesex for the 
short time preceding the fall of the 
Macdqnald government ln 1873. He was 
aged about 76 years.

John Cndlford.
Kingston, July 18.—One of Kingston’s 

oldest citizens died to day, in the per
son of John Cudlford, who had reached 
the advanced age of 97. Most of his 
life was spent.in this city. He was in 
the fancy goods and jewelry business 
for many years-

DR. SOPER;

f Specialist In all chronic
diseases

Office corner Adelaide 
sod Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPER,

3J Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

ON HOT DAYS
% %Your first thought MIGHT 

be to regret not having 
purchased n light sum
mer-weight suit. Your 
next SHOULD be to come 
and se§ what we could do 
for you in that line. And 
with our newest assort
aient of summer goods 
we are prepared to meet 
every demand.

I No. 1.—Dr. A. N. ETC.r**0t
???

RICE LEWIS & S
HE MUST GO BACK. LIMITED,

Cer. Kino and Victoria Sts. TiWhen you’re 
thirsty.

..... V I Killed While Playing on Track.
Lachlne, Que.. July 18.—This morning, 

while playing on the track, R. Snow, 
the 7-year-old son of Ned Snow of La
chlne, was struck and killed by the 
Ottawa Express. The body was thrown 
about 20 yards from the track.

Associated Frees Cable.)
London, July 18.—The privy council 

has dismissed the appeal ln Harsha v. 
United States. J. B. Mackenzie 
for the appellant; the defendant was 
unrepresented.

(Cnnadli
t

"->i PRIVATE DISEASWÉUB
*

I the re-ult of folly Or eirl 
Gleet and StrlC 
treated by Oalvsn 
the only sure cute an! n 
after effects-

SKIN DISBA61 
whether retult of SyP 
or not No mercury w ,, 
treatment of Syphilis- -j 
DISEASES of WOMB 
Painful', or Proto 
Menstruation and , 

9 am. to e p.m. dieplaccmèhti of the Wo»' 
..Theahovaarethefc-eK

DR. W- H. GRAHAI
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPAfHNA AV

No. 8.—Lyman
M.P.’n for the Bench.

Ottawa. July 18.—It is understood 
Judges Doherty. Mathers and Loranger 
of Montreal will retire fro^ the bench, 
making four vacancies, and that they 
will be filled by the appointment of L. 
P. Demers, M.P. for St. John’s-Iber- 
ville; Edward Guerin of Montreal; F. 
O. Dugas, M-P. for Montcalm, and P. 
E. Lafontaine, K.C., crown prosecutor.

Harsha le wanted in Chicago on a 
charge of forging tickets for a police 
benefit fund concert in that city, and 

has been fighting extradition in the 
Canadian courts. Since his arrest in 

October he has been in Toronto Jail. He 
will probably be taken back to Chicago 
at once.

Two-Piece Suits,$20
Soda Fountains and Hotels

5 Cents
\tpi »

A**'
Textile Strike Settled.

Montreal, July 18.—The strike of Do
minion Textile employes at Magog has 
been settled. The company have grant
ed an increase in wages amounting to 
between 13 and U per cent., while the 
employee have dropped their demand 

that the union be recognized.

HOURS!Windsor School Record.
Windsor, July 18.—The percentage of 

school promotions for the entire city 
was about 90 per cent- A -«umber of 
the teachers passed every puplMn their 
rooms, thereby securing 100 per cent

I
SUNDAYS 

9 to II a.m.
Taijors and Haberdashers.

17 Kino STREET WEST J.J. McLAUGHLIN, Limited. Bottlers,
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All sorts of caps for out
ing wear at 50 cents and 
upwards. Choice of

- —CLOTH 
-LINEN 
—PONGEE 
—CRASH 
-CRAVENETTE

together %ith white linen 
hats Tor tennis and bowl
ing. You get bette ^ser
vice here and more to 
choose from.

We have what we call 
a “Bargain Basement,” 
where odd lines and 
broken assortments are 
marked for quick selling. 
For instance :

—Pearl Fedoras
Reduced to 50c

—3.00 Derby Hats 
Reduted to $1.00

and other things in pro 
portion, if you’re at all 
particular about money
saving come and see what 
we call “special.”

DINEENS’
HATTERS AND FURRIERS

Y onge and Temperance Sts , 
TORONTO
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